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Warm Discussion Over |as Hiram saasT4~]|!Six Officials In The
Exemption From Taxes; I I -=^ Strike Game Arrested!

■ Times reporter' Sto Mr.
: , Hiram Hornbejhu, “I
Opinions Differ as to Freedom or Industries From liave heard y»u , r

1 , e _ nounce taxes, and I
i School Rates — Miramichi Dam Bill Consid- have heard you Uphold
1 ; them. What is really

your mind regarding 
this important matter?"

“You're speakjn’ of 
mind

| queried Hiram.
“Surely, surely,” said 

i the reporter, 
j “Well," said Hiram,

“it’s subjick to change 
without notice.”

| “You mean you have 
an open mind,” said the 
reporter. “Very good.

! “What

Leaders in “Outlaw” Railway Unions — Further 
Evidence of Break in Strike—Conditions in New 
England More Serious.

de-

i ered.j I1 %'

Danger Warning of New Out
break Is Given

Sir Hamar Greenwood’s Con-j 
test in Sunderland RELEASE IS NOTtoday ?”my Chicago, April 15—Six officials of the 

“outlaw” railway unions were arrested : 
today by United States Marshals on war- j
rants i^ued by United States Commis-|Essen Communists Said to 

sioner Mason, charged with violating the,
Lever Act. Warrants have been issued

BANK RATE UP 
TO 7 PER CENT.

(Official Report)
\ Fredericton, April 15—The municipal

ities committee met at 10.30 o'clock this 
! morning. %

Polling Will Be On S&turcUiy The bill to authorize Agricultural So-
cietÿ, No. 41, to issue debentures not to 
exceed $35,000, and the town of Wood- 
stock to guarantee the same was consid
ered.

Mr. Sutton explained that $60,000 had 
j been expended on improvements to the 
! fair grounds and buildings in 1919, and 
! of that amount $35,000 was an indebted- 
| ness which was being carried on a note 
j by private persons.
i The bill was reported with minor

:

Have Hidden "Arms InsteadWeek — The Return of Dr. for twenty-four other alleged leaders of Giving Them Up — Bel
gian Troops in Frankfort.MacNamara Regarded as 

Marked Success for Gov
ernment.

in the insurgent railroad strike, it was 
said at the federal building.

Those arrested are:—Jos. Scott, trus
tee of the Chicago Yardmen’s Associa
tion; A. W. Cassedy, secretary ; Martin 
J. Kenney, vice-president of Lodge No.
2, Chicago Yardmen’s Association ; W. Mueller said that he could not agree 
Larabell, trustee of the association ; Fred j that danger from the right parties was 
L. Schulz, vice-president of the United j ended by the collapse of the KSpp coup 
Enginemen’s Association, and M. Ellgas,, d’etat. Danger, he said, was still 
treasurer of the Enginemen’s Associa- ; threatening especially in Pomerania and 
tion. ; Silesia where Baltic troops were quart-

Department of justice agents expected j ered, and a new fire might therefore 
to arraign the men today -before Com | break out any day. 
missioner Mason. : The Vorwaerts reiterates that the

Kappists have begun preparations for a 
fresh coup, which, according to many 
reports might occur within a few days. 
Thursday is mentioned by the paper as 
being the likely date.

Berlin, April 15—With the object of 
warning the democracy to he on the 
alert, the Freiheit and Tageblatt pub-

are vour views

Old Lady of Threadneedle 
Street Raises It

“is money I pay 
v ! .u .mug» uunc icr me that I can’t 

do myself. Mcbbe it costs me too much
sometimes—same as a spring pig might Statement re Irish Prisoners in T .... . TV v , -or * suit o’ clo’es-but takin’ it byiôtatementreAnSnlm0ner!>in

Little Direct on New York an’ large, as the feller says, I git good
ST ~ •*' - M*rkd -Trading in Stutz « ISfiSSÎtaS!

— Is R=™»-=d “»d tte.Mce S-ft tS Comment of Irish Papers on
Bills relating to the town of Camp- Soars Higher Than Ever. ; from a lunatic. I want things done. I i 

pendent Liberal candidate, who de- hellton, with respect to denomination of ° elect the fellers that spends the money i
debentures, notice of annual election and to git it done. What right hev I to '

! appointment of a deputy mayor were London, April 15—Thf weekly state- holler if I don't elect the right men an’ j 
i recommended. ment of the Bank of England shows the git stung? As fer people not bein’ able

Dr. Rutherford, Labor candidate, for-j A bill to amend act relating to police rate of discount raised to 7 per cent. ; to pay taxes, SUe Jones hes been holler- '
merly a Liberal member of parliament, protection and street lighting lor the vil- s. ,, A - ; in’ that fer thirty years—an’ he’s got!
will probably seek the miners’ vote, es- luge of Port Elgin by providing for fire 31 z up g money an’ mortgages to boot. There
timated at 5,000, by advocating nation- protection and control of streets and New York, April 15—Stock of the aint nothin’ to it. People don’t want
alization but indications all show that sidewalks, and also increasing the poll- Stutz Motor Car Company taken off the to pay taxes. They think somebody else Law, the government leader,
the Irish question will be the supreme tax from $1 to $2 was recommended. New York Stock Exchange at the re- orto givè ’em streets an’ schools, an’ (ire- ] tn mieatinns the house „’f enmmons 
issue in the polling Saturday week. I Mr. Baxter suggested that bills be quest of the company’s chairman, Allan men an’ policemen an’ hospitals an’ today regarding the release of Irish 

The return of Dr. MacNamata as more carefully drawn. The committee 1 A.*Ryan, after the exchange suspended everything else—an’ they say they ran’t1 honuer strikers from Mount Tov orison
v coalition candidate on his appointment had taken considerable time in finding today and brought higwher prices than afford to pay. I heerd a feller whinin’1 stated that they had not been uncondi-

as minister of labor, is certainly a re- out just what effect certain bills would ever. The first sales were at 700 and about a fifty dollar tax that spent two tionally released This statement con-
markable success for the coalition gov- have. He believed that the members of 710, and as high as 730 was asked. The hundred last year fer gasoline to go joy- traverted reports received from Dublin
emment, although his personal popu- the house would support the government price when the exchange stopped trading aidin’ through the Settlement an’ all ]ats night
larity in the constituency was no doubt in a move to appoint a competent law was 391, and auction prices since then over the country. Mister, there aint , B
in part responsible. The London Lib- clerk who would consider all hills before , had been 700 and 701. I n°thin’ to it. The’ never was as much Irish Papers’ Comment,
eral Federation worked solidly against they were presented, see that they were I Ryan> whoSe resignation from the ex- money floatin’ round as the’ is right now Dublin, April 15—Commenting oil the 
him, because lie actively opposed Sir properly drawn, and ascertain what their ! change, tendered with accusations that an, h=s been fer the last year or two— ; reiease o( sixty-six Sinn Feiners who
John Simon, Independent Liberal candi- eftect would be. The engrossing clerk , members of the board of governors were an Y1.1 Y?“ 0T” six thousand people have been on a hunger strike in Mount
date in the Spen Y alley election : would not be expected to attend to that., short jn stutz when trading was stopped here m St. John Who wouldn t pay one | Joy prison> the Irish Tiroes says:

Susan Lawrence, his woman Labor op- Hon. Mr. Robinson, seconded by Mr. 1 in it> has not been accepted, today an- cent fer the upkeep o the schools, hospi- | “Nationalist Ireland has worked itself
jjonent, had excellent suppor an « . Tilley, moved the adoption of, résolu- I nounce(| himself in favor of incorpora- j uS\ts ree fire an police perfection an j into such a passion over the sufferings
Carroll, Independent Liberal, was con- tion to the effect that exemption from ti()n of the exchange. . j a" th? ^heY ol"to be made pay—! of the prisoners that a single death in.
fidently anticipated as the victor until school assessment be not allowed to in- Contrary to expectations in many ?ef,’ S1I\ •F*r lhe>ureJlie veD' foIks that Mount Joy prison might have provoked 
the result was published. dustry, and that the principle be made quarters, the advance of the Bank of ï°Ue.rs 1'°adest «bout bow the money s an almost uncontrollable outburst of

Dr. MacNamara ascribes the result to retroactive. England discount rate exerted no per- 8 m0n<^ A" yoli crime and lawlessness. This, at any
” e kin put that in the paper if you want

to—yes, sir.”

Berlin, April 15—Sjieaking In the Na
tional Assembly yesterday, Premier

(By Canadian Associated Press.) Commons Today

land contest, although there is an inde-
the Mount Joy Prison Af-

nounces the home rule bill as a travesty fair — Complete Change in 
Policy, Says London Mail.

In New Englandof self-determination.
Boston, April 15—A serious shortage 

of coal for New England’s railroads and 
industries threatened today to necessi
tate early curtailment of all passenger 
schedules and a partial industrial shut
down. Industries suffered through con
fiscation of commercial coal by the rail-, lishes sensational details of alleged pre- 
wav. The New York, New Haven and parafions for another revolution along 
Hartford railroad announced that a the Kapp lines.
drastic reduction in passenger service Essen, April 15—Ninety per cent of 
may tie expected Saturday or Monday. the arms owned by communist adher- 

Officials declared that improvement of ents in this region have been hidden in
conditions would not immediate follow stead of being turned over to govern- 
settlement of the strikes of railroad cm- ment officials, it is alleged, and some 
ploy es elsewhere, as it would be some, of the authorities declare a withdrawal 
time before sufficient coal could reach of government troops would be followed 
this section.. Railroad workers withiir by disorders. Part of the troops which 
the region are continuing at their work, have been patrolling this city left town 

Freight service within New England yesterday, 
is reported today as virtually normal, Like the Leash,
with the exception of coal supplies. It is 
declared there is but little danger of a 
food shortage.

London, April 15-“-Andrew Bonar 
in answer

Paris, April 15—German regulars in 
the Ruhr region are resenting disciplin
ary rules, according to the Frankfort 

Better Reports Gazette, which says that Gen. von Wat-
rate, has been averted, and, combined . . -, ,, ter, commander of government forces,with a breathing spell which it gives Chicago Apn 15 -- Reports from suddenly for Berlin,
the new authorities in Dublin Castle, it ™1 centres m the “"‘"hnra out ^ Frankfort, April 15-(By the Assoc;-

EEFSE™ s.asHsfsss EEEEEBH
ignominious.” was dying out and *hat ^a*c c°"dlt °r1^ ! a ceremonial reception, while crowds in

1 “It is too soon to rejoice, for the re- were improving. In Ohio and Michigan the streets siientiy looked on. There 
eovery of several of the victims is grave- thousands of men were idle as a result were n0 disorders
ly doubtful,” says the Freeman’s Jour- of industrial tie-ups caused by stoppage parjs April 15^—(Havas)__Berlin ad-
nal ,“but the agony of a nation is re- of transportation. vices snv it is renorted from a reliable
laxed ajjd the indignent passion which Strikers we*, reported to be "t"rnin*' SOUrce that 6,0B8"addltiohaI German sol- 
requires strong counsel and selteCmitrol to work in several cities, and m Chicago, djers have entered the neutral zone.
to check, can now be directed into a where the unauthorized walkout had its R i- Anril 15__Max Hoelz com-
resolute determination to break the syi- origin, brotherhood officials said the hack- munist ]eadfr> who was forced ’to flee 
tem which could so outrage humanity bone of the strike was broken i from Plauen, Saxony, appeared early
and defy justice by a policy that might Switchmen employed in the Chicago j yesterday at Auerbach with a small 
have betrayed the people into extremes terminal of the Rock 1 Island system, ; hknd. The local guard attempted to 
of violence. The action of Irish Labor- firemen and engineers on the Pennsyl- se;ze" hjm and shots were exchanged, 
ites had ominously stirred the rank and - vania railroad and groups of strikers on j Ten of bis companions were captured, 
file of British labor, and a general strike the Soo line and other roads voted to |)ut Hoe]z escaped ;n an automobile, 
began to cast its shadow beyond the end the walkout in Chicago and were j 
Irish Sea.” returning to their jobs today. Freight j

The Irish Independent remarks: “Now conditions, the railroads announced,
being restored rapidly to nearly

the constituency’s fear of socialist doc- j Hon. Mr. Byrne said the resolution centible adverse influence over the1

SSinirl^en^tr^ ^ * ““ ” * Wl
A coalition victory at Basingstoke « .is legislature. It would be breaking faith, 

also announced yesterday, it was gener- The principle of non-exemption from 
ally expected.

Dealings were active and broad, oils, tj <• <r.(, , <-p, ,
. . . secondary steels, equipments, motors and DC1ICVC X fiât 1 niS

school assessment was the proper one,, s resuming their leadership at gains ww, . , w,
hut he could not support a retroactive <)f one to three points. The few ex- M»11 Married More

Northampton, April 1^-The by-elec-i PMr. Campbell said l.e could not sup- the^investmemt rails, General Than Twenty Women
tion necessitated by the appo.rrtment of port the reso ution. Motors and «referred stock of the Stan- I-----------------------/
Charles J- McCurdy the ho to ct the Mr. Smith (Larleton) «aid that cancel- dlrd QU Company of New Jersey, which IfT

. ^Liberal) by a majority of 8^71 over Miss Mr. Tilley said there wks considerable * ■ &p Hurit, h
Margaret Bondfield, Labor candidate, weight to what the attorney-general had 
The vote was 16,650 for McCurdy to 13,- said. The sense of the committee of the 
279 for Miss Bondfteld. In a similar day before had been that no further ex
straight corftest with a L^bor candidate emption from school assessment should 
at the general election in December, be granted. If that should be understood 
1919, Mr. McCurdy’s majority was 7,275. resolution could be amended and he

I would support it.
Mr. McGrath objected that such a re- 

! solution would give an advantage to 
| established industries over competitors 
| which might be established in the fu
ture.

Mr. Sweeney said that any industry 
which could not pay school taxes was of 
no value to a community and should go 

i out of business. He could not see that 
j there would be a breach of contract. As 

., ait j Mr. McGrath had said it would be dis-
hupreme .Allied V/Olincil oeS“ criminating not to make the resolution

sion at San Remo — Denial 
at Vatican.

■

Majority Cut Down.

—

eld for investigation of circum
stances indicating that he had married 
more than twenty women without di- 

| vorcing any of thepi, was reported to be 
j serioudy ill in the .county hospital yes- 
terday. He was taken to the hospital, 
where he is held under guard, after he 
had gashed his throat and wrist in 

, attempts at suicide.ON RUN TODAY i

WILL TAKE UP two

ADDED TAXES 
LIKELY, SAYS 

THE GAZETTE

PEACE RESTORED IN
VLADIVOSTOK; JAPS’

TERMS MOSTLY STAND.
any Damage to Speak of, Is j Tokio, April 15—The war office an-

nounces that the provisional govern- 
Report. ; ment in Vladivostok has signed an

agreement accepting most of Japan’s More Pickettmg.

(Canadian Press 1 A war office communication says Washington, April IS—I lie White
retroactive. (Canadian Press.) pence has virtually been restored in ! ?°Vse and the treasury department yes-

j Mr. Smith (Carleton), said the point Fredericton, April 15—The lower por- Vladivostok and that there were no Iterclay were picketed by women who 
i of the attorney-general had been well tion of the main jam in the St. John .casualties among the civilian residents. ! had 1)een active in Washington for the 
taken. He also drew attention to the river a few miles above Fredericton A semi-official communication says I last tw0 ^eks *n the *nt^rest *”sh 

: fact that Maine and Quebec exempted broke away about 5 o’clock this morn- General SemenofFs troops are sweeping {feedom- vLrs- ri?,rrï' *7 al^el^and^ll®s 
„ ZTW . . . I industries from school assessment, and ing and for two hours there was a steady out the Bolshevik! in the region in the 1 Hos?m1ar,y ^arshal1» b?\h of New York,

Paris, April 15—(Havas)—Events m industries in New Brunswick must com- run of heavy ice here. south of Chita. | carried banners criticising the govern-
Germany will be discussed at the meet- pC^e Ugajnst them. He agreed with From about Springhill, five miles above ; --------------- « ^ : ment for lending money to Great Bn tain
ing of the supreme allied council at San 0ther members upon non-exemption from here, the ice all ran out and there was ! Halifax Bank Gearings. » and failure to collect interest that is
Remo, says the Echo de Pans- which sehool asseSsment in the future, but that little or no damage caused, although the „ , , „ ., D . . . duJ;. , „ , , , ....
adds that occupation of Frankfort by should not be retroactive ice was from fourteen to eighteen inches . 1 '/ax'.. ' April 15 Bank clear- ; Make England pay her interest over-
French troops will be given particular, H Mr H„binson said that it would thick. The highway bridge between lngs f,,r j!16 "eek e.ndll?S today, with j due—$212,000,00(1, ’ one of the banners 
attention. be unfair not to make non-exemption Fredericton and Devon, a comparative- WCrC: read’ “Eng,and supp0rts hcr arm

. Italy, the paper says, will submit the applicable to all industries, wliicn are ly new structure with granite piers, ' ~u’ ..fr’. ■si,7»8,4.t3.
'comiiromise agreement it has reached alread established or to be established.1 withstood thé heavy impact and broke
with Jugo-Slavia by which it hopes to jn pas(; yle legislature had not been j qp the ice so that much of the force 
reach a settlement of the Adriatic ques- so ye careful of breach of contract. He was lost when it reached the Canadian 
tion. Ratification of this agreement will k|lew several industr.es in the city of National Railways bridge half a mile 
he asked, it is said. I Moncton which had their school assess- farther down the river.

Proposals made by Mr. Luzatti. form- ment exemption swept away by legisla- Along the shores the ice piled up 
er Italian premier, by which internation- tufe wit|lout their knowledge or consent against wharves and partially wrecked 
al exchange rates might be stabilized, Qr . prevjous notice. a coal shed on a high wharf near City
will also he brought before the meeting. Mr. Baxter said a compromise might Hall, but aside from that no damage

Rome, April 15—Reports that the be reached w) not name a term of was done.
Holy See wouljl be represented at the years at t|ie end o{ wbich all school as- Word reached the Gleaner this after- 
meeting at San Remo are declared by sessnient exemption would be done away noon that the only jam below Frederic- 
papal officials to be absolutely_unfound- wUh Views on many matters altered in ton, which was located at the Devil’s 
id. a few years. In 1870 the province of Back, twenty miles out of St. John, also

Brussels, April 15—The Italian Sov'-ij,jew Brunswick was so desirous of hav- broke this morning, so that the lower 
emment has invited Belgium to send re- ; T railways built that they were ex- portion of the river is now open,
presentatlves to an inter-allied confer- en=)t from an taxation, yet the late Under present conditions there is
«■nee about to be held at San l(emo. govcnmlent broke that agreement and every indication of the balance of the
M. Hymans, minister of foreign affairs, eomposed taxation The action was jam above here holding for some time,
and M. Jasper, minister of economics, justlticd for -c„nditi„ns had changed. as it is wedged in between the islands , Synopsis_The pressure remains high 
will leave here Saturday for the place ot | H(jn Mr tiyme said that it was no and the mainland and it is believed that to jhe m,rthward in Manitoba and low 
xieeting. . I argument to urge that breach of con- all possibility of serious damage from over rest Gf the dominion. The

| tract in the past justified another breach the ice run on the lower portion of-the weather is comparatively mild from On- 
: of contract. In nis opinion the action river is over. Including the carrying tarib eastward and cold in the western
witli regard to the Moncton industries away of the Hartland bridge the total provjnces> Snow-falls liave occurred
had not been right. Unless this com- damage done by the ice run will not pre^y generally in Saskatchewan and

London, April 15—(Canadian Associ- i mittee were prepared to accept the en- exceed $50,000. Alberta,
ated Press)—The shortage of money tire responsibility the agreements with
generally and municipal housing schemes existing imlustr.es should not he al- Sme down riîfr TXI
interesting^'ocal'6pudjllc'loans. ^Sheffield, Mr. McGrath said that the committee Indiantown harbor. The water at In- west winds, fair and comparatively mild 
Liverpool*’ and Bristol have just made must not lose sight of the fact that in diantown is rising rapidly and
successful applications at six'per cent other provinces and in the United States "g^as o„ty two mehes^ below the ^ ^ ^ gbowery ^ and „„ 
hut Hertfordshire county, which wanted exemption from assessment was granted- P atPtlle iower end of Bridge Fridav.
t’2,000,000 at six per cent at 98,.found 84; Mr. Campbell said that lie could see h^r submerged. It is expected New England—Increasing cloudiness,
percent left with the underwriters. |«o reason or ^huig th^urrl^“ 1 that some of the river steamers will he probably showers late tonight and Kri- 

The London county council now off- through. During the fou'; ^‘0"a. d to go on their routes by the first day; warmer tonight; fresh south . 
ers £7,000,000 at five and three-quarters winch he had attended the principle ot y 3 , wind. j circles. -
at 95 for ten years. In regard to hous- i non-exemption from school assessment ui me wick. _ __________ | u°' | Dublin, April 15—(Associated Press)
ing schemes the ministry of health con- I had been well established and generally _____ _, . _/e CADMCD i Toronto, Aprr. is—1 emperatures: j —There is mucli speculation regarding 
fesses that the government scheme of ! recognized. As far as existing exemp- JUxvjl v A. Y O l-4 xyJxlVlXUtv. i Lowest ; f|ie motive of the governments sudden
naying £150 subsidy on every house built1 lions were concerned, almost ail oi tueui lOTTMTCTUD T TTT TV i Highest During change of policy two hours after Bonar
this year is going slowly, the subsidies would expire within the next fifteen IVIXINXO 1 XiXv. DUIL 1 X Stations. 8a.m. Yesterday. Night- I,aw*s uncompromising speech in the
to date being under 4,000. legislation is years. If no future exemption was Calgary, April 15—Duncan Cameron, Prince Rupert .. 32 32 house of commons- Public rumor at-
expected immediately extending the rent granted the situation wouki correct it- for,ner minister, was found guilty Victoria ............... W 40 tributes the decision to the influence of
restriction act for three years, which,: self- Pre-emptory action was not neccs- terd on nine counts of forging and Lamloops ............. 36 .34 General MacCready- He is said to.have
besides regulating rent increases onigary. littering checks. This is his second Sj¥gary. ...............  f. “f hopes of mak]X1?"1,llta7 mrlre'tn^rahle
présent property, will protect tenants ! Mr. Baxter, seconded by Hon. Mr. . . \ht. jury disagreed at the last Ldmonton ......... 24 24 both more efficient and more tolerable
against eviction. Builders assert that Byrne, moved that the resolution stand tria, ]t is said |,e forged and cashed Pj'nc? Albert - - 26 26 than heretofore, and he did not want to
this legislation will prove the last nail over until next meeting and the motion hfcks totalling $7,000 several months Winnipeg ........... 28 24 start with deaths and inquests in Mount
in the coffin of private building. was carried. aim. I White River ... 80 24 Joy. A , .

The corporations committee met at ^ t ,IT - — j Sault Ste. Mane. 32 30 it was officially announced that it was
CHLORINE GAS AS 12 o'clock and took up consideration of xir A MV MORF ARF |Toronto .............. 40 34 not intended to release all the hunger
“*rU' /k “FLU” PREYŒNTIVE the o il to incorporate the Miramichi MAIN X 1V1VKH -cY.IY.Il Kingston ........... 34 32 strikers in Mount Joy prison uncondi-

.nJ&SZZ ÎTT ........ WEARING overalls SÏÏSa a Ü

sir* —-.....••“'-.sru.;? s s
Uinucn».

that the government has tardily given 
way in some measure to justice and 
humanity, let it, in God’s name, indulge 
in no more wriggling tyranny and pet
tishness in regard to treatment given in 
prison to political prisoners.”

were
normal and embargoes were lifted by 
several roads.

The insurgent leaders, however, con- 
tmed their contentions that the position 
of the strikers remained ünshaken and 
denied charges of Attorney-General 
Palmer that radical influences were be
hind the strike.

Columbus, Ohio, April 15—All strik
ing switchmen in Dayton, Ohio, num
bering 250, voted last night to return 
to work this morning.

YVinnipeg, April 15—Leaders of the 
“One Big Union” here yesterday denied 
that they are assisting the “outlaw” rail
way strike in the United States in any

Going Out Without Doing\

Ottawa Correspondent of 
Montreal Paper Speculates 
on Budget Announcements.way.

GERMANS REPLACE 
SOME OF STOCK (Canadian Press )y on

money she owes the United States.
“Make England pay the $4,000,000,000 

owed us on demand notes,” reads the 
other. ’’Money loaned by the United 
States keeps Ireland in subjection.”

The police did not interfere with the 
pickets.

Montreal, April 15—The Ottawa cor-
GazetteTAKEN IN FRANCE respondent of the Montreal

April 15—Twelve hundred says: “There is considerable guessing on
horses, 4,000 cattle, 10,000 sheep and the budget- There always is yet sel-
4,000 goats have been received by .France dom has any important detail become
from Germany in reparation for stock public before it wits presented to par
taken by Germans in northern France. Jianient. 1 hose doing the gxjesslng are
The stock has been distributed to farm- being guided by conditions. There must
ers. Germany must deliver 30,000 be more revenue, therefore there must 

London, April 15—The release of the horses, 9,000 cattle, 100,000 sheep and be more taxation. This does not augur
—— , Irish prisoners was by direct order of 10,000 goats. well for the advocates of reduction in

Issued bv auth- General Sir Nevil MacCready and maries « — — *--------------- tariffs- It is a question of retention of
oritv ^ I. n< the beginning of an entire change in the Vaccination Strike. all the present taxes, increasing them
parfmenr of Mo- P0*^’ fcordi".S to a pr?.mi^n.t.Iy East Orange, N- J., April 15-Parents ^heTeficit'from ^sources

displayed statement in the Daily Mail. , , , -hildren here vesterdav claim- UP tir dehcit trom new sources.k VIHI T' When it became clear some time ago, £ ^Mon ïn thèir vaccination strike. “A luxury taxL in
director ofPZtJ- sa-vs the PaPer’./hat U'e Policv of re" The children were refused admission to j "“■* certa!n’ Jhen, before any radical
oroloaical ternie» pression was leading to disastrous conse- t, , ols after their parents liad de- tariff revision,,there is premised 
orologxcal ternie». ^ the premier decided to change “ e j t() have them inoc,dated against ha;stive investigation.

the policy and, if necessary, get rid of 8maj, It is «ported yesterday that Under these conditions indirect tax--
the men associated with the old regime a Pan wi„ bc ,*ifted b’cfore the end atl°". w>» not. be decreased and direct 
He suddenly and without warning told , k. taxation must be increased.
J. I. Macpherson, chief secretary for Ire
land, that he was to be transferred to ==------------------------------------- ; —
the pensions ministry, and appointed ......
General MacCready in command of the the government intervened with the con- 
troops without consulting the Irish offi- j ditions pertaining to the reincarnation of 

General MacCready, adds the Mais, ; the hunger strikers, after hospital treat- 
instructed to inaugurate a new ■ ment, 

policv of conciliation and was given a ; The prisoners refused the new terms, 
free hand. In other words, he was to When a danger arose that there wot li 
supersede the existing heads of the gov- he a refusal of further departure fr « 
eminent in Ireland. the prison by the hunger strikers, the

The Mail assumes from Bonar Law’s bird mayor again visited the \ ice-regal 
speeches that he was not informed of lodge with a view to having the order 
the decision for the release of prisoners rescinded. . , .
•md says that the peculiarity of his posi- Prohibition on food exports from Ire- 
tion is being discussed in political land until the market becomes normal

is demanded in a manifesto issued last 
night by the Labor party. It says the taliatory
dislocation of traffic and the absence of by United States pulp and paper in
transport have denuded towns of food. Jerests ’ against Canada for restrictions

on exportation of pulpwood was con- 
; tained in an address delivered by G. W 

Washington, April 15—A resolution Sisson, jr., president of the American 
requesting the secretary of state, with | Paper & Pulp Association, at the an- 
the approval of the president, to cause j nual convention of the association here 
representations to be mode to the Brit- today, 
ish government for the immediate trial
of citizens of Ireland arrested and lock- that export of pulpwood from private 
ed up because of their fight in “behalf lands might be curtailed Mr. Sisson said : 
of freedom and independence” was in- ; “Canadian industry must liave coal 
trod need yesterday by Representative Common fairness indicates that access 
Tague, Democrat, Massachusetts. It set ' to
forth that a “considerable" number of denied on either hand.”
Irishmen had been arrested as political
offenders, that they were entitled to ur- ods in United States forests and paper 
raignment and trial “pending arraign- mills have brought the industry and the 
ment to he accorded that treatment consuming public in this country face to 
which the principles of tile law of na- j face with an alarming paper shortage 
lions accords to those arrested for poli- | which can be remedied only by adoption 
tieal crimes as distinguished from felon- of a comprehensive policy of forest pro
ies,”

Phefix and
Pherdinand Paris,

en «au. waV.
U0«» Meet, »l!
Ohs. XX x

CvtxsV. ENTIRE CHANGE 
SAYS THE MAIL.

5?/

'M

an ex-

>UBLIC LOANS
IN MOTHERLAND

vers.
wasMild.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south-

this today and Friday.
Gulf and North Shore—Moderate Refuse Us Coal If U. S. Can

not Get Our Pulpwood.
New York, April 15—A hint that re 

measures must be demanded

Washington Resolution.

Deploring intimations from Canada

materials needed should not beraw

Mr- Sisson said that prodigal meth-

tectioo.
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2 Cuticura Soap

Mare popular
poddûÿs
* convenient, ready-made, golden sauce,

blending delightfully with all puddings. 
It adds that zestf—that dash of flavor that is need
ed to make these dishes the great favorite of chil
dren and grown-ups alike.
The many uses of “The Great Sweetener,” for 
all cooking purposes has ceased to surprise me.

BEWARE OFFURNIVAL’S PURE
___ The Safety Razor-—

Shaving Soap
----------wiÜK.»t«a». ETMTWh««a*

JAM
Strawberry and Raspberry

Unhealthy soil kills the best of wheat. 
Unhealthy gums kill the best of teetlr. 
To keep the teeth sound keep the gums 

Watch for tender and bleedmg 
gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, 
which afflicts four out of five people
°Vpyorrhea menaces the body as wéH 
as the teeth. Not only do the gums 
recede and cause the teeth to decay, 
loosen and fall out, but the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs lower the body s vital
ity and cause many serious ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist 
frequently for tooth and gum inspec
tion. AnduseForhan’sFor theGums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if 
used in time at* used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shnnkage 
has set in, use Forhan s according to 
directions, and cdnsult a dentist im
mediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD.. Montreal

1 lb. Glass, 45c 
4 lb. Tins, $1.39

■well.: • V i

illAu.
Ghocolates

Cheaper Than Butter! Made 
From Fresh Fruit! 1w* * 1In

1 i2, 5 and 
10 pound

Î (J------ At--------

McPherson bros.
' 181 Union Street ^ • 

‘Phones Main 506 and 507

I Ii Send for FREE cook book tor cook- ' 
ing, baking, candy-making. CROWN 
BRAND is more than a table syrup.
As a sauce for puddings, it is delightful.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. <
Limited

MONTREAL
Manufacturai, of ‘‘fclLY WHITE"Sgue,

■tevjBSfcQLrtfffl BENSON’S Comatareh, and MAZOLAOU for
cooking and aalada.

frowii Br
" The Syrup at a thousand uses 99

I 11TinsÜ IIi 6
im r1i ib a

WDSBURC i
rSfM]

I
It

\ 'Œ

1 ■'tli 1m>¥iren
You can be sure of this: 

That the man who doean t 
praise “B" Brand Cider nev
er tasted it.

•i ■i iIforhan’s Iim

ID
I «\HEADS LONDON POLICE.

London, April 14—The Daily Chronicle 
says that Lord Byng, formerly a Cana
dian commander, will succeed General 
MacCready as cheif of the London police. 
General MacCready arrived in Ireland 
today as the new commander-in-chief.

IN PARIS NOW.
Paris, April 14—Sir Corner Guoin> 

premier' of the Province of Quebec, was 
this afternoon received by President 
Deschanel. • Sir Corner accompanied 
Ambassador Lord Derby of Great 
Britain.

gtment on a definite basis, confirming 
the tentative appointments that had al
ready been mapped out with an amalga
mation of the Canadian Irish Rangers 
and the 199th Irish-Canadian Rangers, 
C. E. F. „ „

This is the first official confirmation 
in rank of the Montreal commanding of
ficers, for re-organization, received at 
headquarters. It is expected that with
in a short time orders will be received

I V«8»- PROMOTION confirmed.

LL-Col Hon. W. J. Shaughnessy C. a 
55th L C R.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Following the recent official "announce- 

: ments from Ottawa regarding the- re
organization of the Montreal Militia, an

order was from Ottawa confirming the other re-
the promotion of Captain the Ho _ commendations, the new commanding of- 
J. Shaughnessy, as Ljeut.-Co*mei to fic£rs having their plans already well 
command the 55th Irish-Canadian Rang- ' 
ers With this official confirmation,
Lieut.-Colonel Shaughnessy will now 
proceed with the organization of his re-

FORTHE GUMS II 1i ^«UPID has never lacked a tactful messen- 
ger. Moir’s Chocolates convey his un
written messages in the best of taste.

As a gift Moir’s Chocolates always reflect 
a feeling of pleasure back to the giver. In 
their rich coatings, wide variety of centres 
and deliciousness of flavoring, %y bespeak 
discrimination.

Ivain rent you all
THE NEW BOOKS.

You only read them once and why 
much to boy them?
P. KNIGHT HANSON,

“Victor Records”
Open Evenings.

VvliIt’» a flavor that gets you 
and yet doesn't create a bad 
habit.

ii iIpay so i1 «The Library. 
158 Union St. 1The Maritime Oder Co.

-dfë&jk

under way. I 11i I1 ii iHALIFAX, N.S.MOIR’S LIMITED,

IGOLDEN PHEASANT 113I

IA Clearing Sale ef Odd Sizes
--------IN--------

Crepe de Chine
Georgette and Washable Satin Blouses

Priced from

$2.98 to $8.50

W J WETMOEE, 91 Prince William Street, St John, N. B, . 
New Brunswick Representative

I

HFormosa Oolong

60c., 65c., 70c., 80c. Retail at I
Buy This

Sflver Cream Today
l

14 King St.Humphrey's Coffee Store 8 Phil is a most popular silver cream because H 
is economical and highly efficient.
Sfto. and tarnish soon disappear from knife* 
forks, and other silver pieces when yon we

Ideal Silver Cream
I!It Imparts a brilliant lustre that makes sflver 

It cleanses and polishes simply 1look like new. , „ .
and easily. It cannot scratch the most delicate
surface.

Get a bottle today at yaor dealer». i

Many Blouses Less Than Half 
their Former Value

E have practically all sizes in the lot, but if 
you wear a large size you will be cxcep- 

lly fortunate, there being a good assortment 
of sizes over 42 in the lot.
This is a splendid opportunity to choose a stylish, 
dressy blouse alt

J *■
m.

I 1

Canadian Polishes Limited 'w .{

4-p
Successors tp

Domestic Specialty Company
ONTARIOOSSESSING the very best 

of everything which goes 
to make a perfect shoe tor 

Better materials are

HAMILTON
iiona

Children, 
not available or we would have 
them — More scientific construc
tion is not conceivable.
Of course, Hurlbuts cost more. 
Such quality cannot be produced 
for less. But Hurlbuts are the 
cheapest shoes in the long run 
that a mother can buy—for they 
are known to outwear one, two 
and even three pairs of lower 
priced shoes.

Parlor Suitesi•JH* a ridiculously low price.

8 See Window Display
We are showing a beautiful assortment of Chesterfield 

Suites in the latest styles and coverings. Also a large stock of 
Parlor Suites in three and five pieces.

Chesterfield Suites, 3 pieces, from $200.00 up to $450.00.

Parlor Suites from $65.00 up to $150.00.

We are offering the above stock at old prices.

Secure your wants now.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

|
U'* BLOUSES

SEVENTEEN STORES INx CANADA

I
The/deal
Shoo
for
Children

»

I
Made at Preston, 

Canada, by 
The Hurlbut Co. 

Limited.Bread Extended Sale 
te prefect 

Flexible—
na tacks, no rldff** 

Cushion Soled
fr.ra heel t* to.

The highest first- 
price shoes on the 
market — but the 
lowest -price - per- 

day*»-wear

Sole Wholesale 
Distributors for 

Canada : 
Philip Jacobi. 

Toronto.

x' .
19 Waterloo 

•f StreetAmland Bros., LtdV.ntll.tei
far cemf.it tad 
cleuUncu

Sold only through your local dealer. If he doe. not handle 
Hurlbute. writ.’« and w. will ... that you are eupplt.d

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
of Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Dresses and SKirts

STARTS THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH.
do not forget the Kiddies. If you are not

SKIRTS
CHILDREN’S WEAR 

AND COATS 

At Very Great Reductions

WAISTS
Voile, Silk, Crepe and 

Georgette
From $1.15 to $10.50

DRESSESCOATSSUITS Now $4.75 
Now $5.25 
Now $6.75 
Now $10.50

$6.00 Skirts, 
$7.00 Skirts, 
$8.50 Skirts, 

$1 3.00 Skirts,

Now $11.75 
Now $14.50 
Now $25.00 
Now $32.00

Also Other Bargains Too Numerous to Mention. ^ ^ ^

PARISIAN CLOTHING STORES
* *7 — o wm- 559 Main Street

25 Brussels Street - « * ^

$ 1 7 Dresses, 
$22 Dresses, 
$36 Dresses, 
$45 Dresses,

Now $14.75 
Now $20.98 
Now $22.50 
Now $37.00

$22 Coats, 
$32 Coats, 
$36 Coats, 
$48 Coats,

Now $18.50 
Now $22.00 
Now $32.00 
Now $48.00

$26 Suits, 
$30 Suits, 
$45 Suits, 
$58 Suits,

!
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DINNER SETS r
April 15, 1920

SPECIALLY PRICED

A Few Pieces Short in Each Set. 1

Special
MovingTime

Set 93 Pieces, Garlands of Pink Roses, $28.00 .
Set 92 Pieces Conventional Border, Blue Green............ $25.00
Set 94 Pieces, Blue Greet: Floral Design,
Set 81 Pieces, Green Line Border, ....

$22.00
$17.00

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street Offer

D. E.,. will hold tea with sale of ice 
cream, candy, home cooking with novel
ties for the children, on Saturday, April 
17, at 3 p. m., St. Paul’s School Room, 
Rothesay.

Neckwear, etc.
Household staples and wash goods. 
1(7,000 yards of cloths and dress goods. 
4,000 yards of silks.
See our windows.
Sale' bègins' Saturday, 17th.
Further details in tomorrow’s evening 

papers. '
London House, Daniel, Head King St.

I Will Pay 
You

1727

-CANADIAN MADE 
We have quality,, quantity, style and 

durability in new wall paper combina
tions. A pleasure to show them.—D. 
McArthur, 84 King street. ,

For This Slip, Filled Out 
and Returned to Me WithX

NEW POSTMASTERS Your Name, Your After 
May 1st Address and the

The following postmasters have been 
appointed: S. Parkin, Parkindale, Kings
county; Duncan Stewart, Claire Fon-1 SiZ6 YOU Think YoU Re-r 
taine, Carleton county ; Charles Sleeves,
Sleeves Settlement, Westmorland coun-

Bargain millinery. Mrs. Brown, 17 
Brussels. 113619-5-12.

quire:CANADIAN MADE.
Our beautiful colorings in new wall 

papers will delight and charm 
Come and see them. D. McArthur, 84 
King street.

ty ; J. N. Williston, Bayside, Northum
berland county ; Mrs. Nellie McDade, 
Newmarket, York county; Mrs. Eliza 
Peters, Elmhurst, Kings county; Mrs. 
Margaret Stewart, Garnet, St. John

you.

DON’T FORGET.
The Duke of Rothesay Chapter, I. O. county.

Now, Ladies and Gentle- 
see what I wantmen, you 

filled in; that is your part of 
it. Now my part of it: I 
will accept this form filled 
out as a $1.00 Bill on the 
price of any pair of Ladies' 
■or Men’s Boots in my store.

GOOD UNTIL 
WEDNESDAY, 

APRIL 22* 1920

(One Form per Pair, One 
Pair per Name.)

better than this

K
K

k
*4

X?
V

V

OUR 81ST ANNIVERSARY IN 
BUSINESS AND THE 89TH AN
NIVERSARY OF THE “LONDON 
HOUSE” WHICH WAS STARTED 
IN 1881.*

To be celebrated by a seven days’ per
iod of great value-giving for St. John 
people, commencing Saturday, the 17th
insL

This is an annual event and a time of 
sharing profits with the St. John shop
ping public in return for the hearty sup
port they have always extended to the 
“London House.”

For months we have been searching 
the markets for merchandise up to our 
standard and have succeeded in getting 
goods at prices decidedly lower than 
those now prevailing. We have also 
opened up a 
meats giving our ground floor twice as 
much space and also a new whitewear 
and silk underwear department on third 
floor.

Every department represented with 
special offering for this big economy 
event. We quote here a few important 
items. Ther< are hundreds of other de- 

" tails of which will be found in tomor
row’s evening papers.

Women’s and Misses’ Suits, Coats and

Women’s Georgette, Silk and Voile 
Blouses.

Women's and Misses’ Silk and Muslin 
Undergarments.

Women’s and Misses’ Corsets, Bras
siere and Knit Undergarments of all
sorts-.

Women’s utility Dresses and large 
Aprons.

Women’s and Girls’ Sport Sweaters.
Girls’ Tub Dresses.
Kiddies’ Dresses and Rompers.
Women’s and Girls’ Hosiery-, Gloves,

whole new floor of depart-

!
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Starting' Today Now Read Every Word in 
This Column.

I Will Place on Sale Two 
Specialties, One for the 

Ladies, the Other for 
the Men.

120 PAIRS LADIES’ OX
FORDS AND TIES

New stock, all sizes, fully 
guaranteed, natty and sea
sonable, $6.50 and $ 7.00 
values, for $5,85 a Pair.

The $ 1 pay you brings 
these much below factory 
cost or $4.85 cash and your 
few minutes’ work buys a 
$6.50 or $7.00 Low Shoe. 

5 styles to select from.

96 PAIRS MEN’S MAHOG
ANY GOODYEAR 

WELT BOOTS

Big 4-Day Sale 
Men’s Spring
T opcoats

$25

F*

Regular Prices $30 to $35
A large lot that should have been here six 

weeks ago but have just arrived—as the sea
ls well advanced we have decided to cut 

profits to a minimum and offer these for

Today, Friday, Saturday, Monday,
At the One Price

Three shapes, leather or 
neolin soles, 
values. Y our choice, $7.85

Good $ 10
son

Less $1.00 for your form 
properly filled out—equals 
$6.85.

I

This value cannot be 
equalled. If $ are of service 
to you save them in this way.$25

REMEMBER this form isAlthough bought to sell at from $30 to $35.

A wonderful opportunity for the 
who needs a light weight overcoat.
Our Windows fell a Big Story—Be Sure 

and See Them,

worth One Dollar to you 
here on these Specials as well 

any pair of Men's or
man

as on
Women's Boots in our store.

Percy J. Steel
Better Footwear 

521 MAIN STREET •
SCOVIL BROS. LTD.

KING STREETOAK HALL-

on Pure
Lard

For One Week Only

33c.1 lb. blocks

93c.3 lb. tins

$1.555 lb. tins

$3.0010 lb. tins

$6.0020 lb. pails

Robertson’s
11-15 Douglas Avenue

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess)

"Phone Main 4211

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

-S^eytte

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Bracch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
-Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

Head Office: 
: 627 Main St 

•Phone 683.

i Open 9 a. at

Extra Special
79c.Regular $1.00 Brooms for........

4 lb. tins Pure Fruit Jams for f 
4 lb. tins Pure Strawberry Jams. $1.25 

4 lb. tins Pure Raspberry Jams, $1.25

4 lb. tins Orange Marmalade,

3 lb. tins Pure Lard,............ -.

5 lb. tins Purr Lard,............

2 lbs. New Prunes for..........
Choice Evaporated Apples, per lb., 28c- 

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .. $1.90

85c.

98c.

95c.

$155

35c.

Brown's Grocery Go.
86 Brussels Street 'Phone M. 2666 

Cor, King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166 
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar

ket for choice Western Beef, Veal, Pork 
and Vegetables.

Picnic Hams
33c. lb.

Breakfast Bacon (small pieces), 38c. lb.
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard................

Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms
5 rolls Toilet Paper..................
Choicest Orange Pekoe Tea.... 47c. lb.
In 5 lb. lots..............................
Gold Soap................................
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap
3 cakes Large Lenox Soap..
4 cakes Sail Soap..................
4 large pkgs. Ammonia Powder.... 25c. 
2 large bottles Liquid Ammonia... 25c. 
2 cans Libby's Tomato Soup.
Large bottle Mixed Pickles..
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles
Maple Butter..............................
Honomoleen..............................
Best Pink Salmon (Is.)..........
2 pkgs. Cornstarch....................
2 lbs. Best Mixed Starch..........

Choicest Small Hams

$1.90
95c.

$155
85c.
25c.

. 45c. lb. 
10c. cake

25c.
25c.
25c.

25c,
30c
35c.

23c. bottle 
23c. bottle 
.. 25c. can

25c.
25c.

M .A. MALONE
•Phone M. 29»516 Main Street.

Week-End Bargains 
WASSONS Main St. 

Sydney St.
Two
Stores

SPECIAL PRICES—FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

10c. Rit Dyes,..... 7c. Each 
4 pkgs. for 25c. 

Cuticura Ointment, . . . 25c. 
Cuticura Soap,
Enos Fruit Salt,
Fellow's Hypophos. . $1.39 
Satinette (Made in Canada)

Wall Paper Cleaner,
25c. Tin, 5 for $1.00

—FREE—
A Child’s Tooth Brush 

With Any of the Following
Pepsodent,
Forhan's, .... 30c. and 59c. 
Peredixo,
Zymole,
Chlorox,
Colgate's,
Minty's,

47c.25c.
93c.

25c.
25c.
50c.
25c.
25c.t

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
VXMY

V
►

>lv

“A Cup
of Rare Delight **

t
T7RAGRANT and full of 
-T flavor. ThequalityofKING 
COLE Orange Pekoe is well 
expressed in the phrase “The 
‘Extra’in Choice Tea.” Always 
ask for it by the full name 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.
Perfectly packed in brigh 
foil end price marked on

t lead

F.
z

/
MILL REMNANTS ÔF WHITE SHAKER,

MILL REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER,
MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS
CARLETON’• *245 Waterloo Street

Store Closed 6i Saturday JO p. m.

HOUSEWIVES, ATTENTION ! 

Get the Habit of Shopping at

Forestell’s
IT PAYS YOU

■ TEAS AND COFFEES

2 lb'- bba8gPRÏlhfooÏ Roses' or RoyÜ ‘ ^

Household, ..........
24 lb. bag of Same,
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with orders,

LARD AND SHORTENING
J lb. block Pure Lard,
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard, ..
JO lb. tin Pure Lard, .
20 lb. Wooden Pail Pure Lard, .... $6.25 
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening,
3 lb. tin Criscoe,......................

FLOUR

$L25
$7.J5 J lb. tin Helmet Coffee, 
$1.95 J lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee,

55c.
52c.

$1.90 S
CANNED GOODS

35c. Corn, ............................ •........
$1.60 Peas, ...................... ...............

Tomato, large,......................
String Beans, . ................

& Pumpkin, ............................
Lobster, .................... ...'....
Campbell’s Soup, assorted,
Salmon, ......................
Haddie, ...................... ..
ScâllopSy .......................... . • •
Clark’s Beans, ..................

23c. Gold Gross Beans, large, .

19c$1.00
J9c.

$3.10 19c,
19c.
12c.$1.00
40c.

BEANS 19c.
15c, J8c., 25c, 32c.Finest Hand Picked White, .... 20c. qt.

22c. qb 
25c qt 
23c qt

20c.Finest Red Eye, ..
Finest Yellow Eye,
Whole Green Peas,
2 lbs. Split Peas,
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

................ 20c
10c, 18c, 28c.

18c.
. $1.60 per Gallon

25c.Little Beauty Brooms,........................85c 3 pkgs. Gelatine, ........................
Old Dutch Cleanser, .......................... 10c 2 pkgs. Jiffy Jelly,....................
3 cans Armour’s Cleanser,................ 25c. 2 bottles Ketchup,......................
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder,  ............ 25c 2 bottles Worcester Sauce, ...
1 bottle Liquid Ammonia, .............. 15c Choice Seeded Raisins,............
Scrub Brushes, .......................... 25c, 35c Panshine, ....................................
Big Ben Soap, extra large, .............. 10c 2 pkgs. Lux,..............................
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .................... 25c 3 lbs. Cornmeal, ......................
2 1-2 lb. pkg. Washing Soda,........ .. 10c 2 pkgs. Corn Starch,................
Smoky City Cleaner, .......................... 29c 3 lbs. Farina,........ ...................

. 16c 3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat ....

. 25c 2 bottles Pure Extracts,........

. 25c. 2 pkgs. Macaroni,....................
. 25c 2 tins Egg Powder,..................
. 25c 3 tins Sardines,..........................
. 25c 4 rolls Toilet Paper,..................
. 25c 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,........

Try Our Meat Department for a Choice Cut.
STORE OPEN FRIDÂY EVENINGS.

25c.
25c
25c
21c

........  10c.
25c.
25c
25c.

. 25c-
25cSnap Hand Cleaner,

3 pkgs. Pearline,
3 lbs. Rolled Oats, ..
2 lbs. Mixed Starch, ..
3 lbs. Graham Flour,
3 lbs. Barley,..............
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly, ..

25c.
25c
25c
25c.
25c

. 85c.

Forestell Bros.
ROCKLAND ROAD

4—14—tf.
’Phones—4167—4168.

m 2 LlRKERS1
LIMITED

100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. ’Phone M. 1630

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at The following list comprises only a few 

of the many saving prices we are offer
ing:S. GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
629 Main Street Office Upstairs 

Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
’Phone Main 3413-11

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with orders),
$1.85

Choice Dairy Butter,..........Only 63c lb,
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 49c
1 lb. can Baker’s Cocoa, ........
1 lb. Baker’s Chocolate,............
Strictly Fresh Eggs, Only 55c per dozen
1 lb. block Pure Lard,........ -............ 34c
1 lb. block Shortening,
3 lb. tin Shortening, ..
5 lb. tin Shortening,
10 lb. tin Shortening, ..
16 oz. Pure Fruit Jam,

646 Choice Roll Bacon, ...
— I Regular $1.00 Brooms, .
----------- 2 lbs. New Prunes,.............. ...............34c

II7DIWK Rests. Refreshes, Soothes» ! New Canadian Cheese, per lb,........ 33c.
l//»,/,f3 Heals—Keep your Eyes ; Swift’s Margarine, per lb, 
meSSMi Strong and Healthy. If j 3 lbs. Choice Onions, .

t hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or Good Apples, per peck,
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, Choice Small Hams, ...

__ tltd Inflamed or Granulate^
Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult where 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free Orders delivered in City, Carleton and
gyeBnok. Muriae Ceupenj. Chicago. Fairville.

... 55c 
...55c

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
32cAGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prlwe.se St.

94c.
. $155 
. $3.10

28c
I . 34c lb. 

Only 69c

39c
.... 25c 
.... 30c 

Only 31c per lb. 
Compare prices before ordering else-UR
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You Want 
BETTER 
Bread - - - 
and More 
to the 
Barrel ?-

t
’Phone West 8 For 

MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

V* Fowler Milling Co., Lid - St. John West
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Ready for Use With the 
Addition of Cold WaterThe Sanitary Cold W ater Paint

/25gSs£?7\ DECOTINT gives a sanitary wall coating, which has proved
absolutely satisfactory. It is durable and permanent in color.

DECOTINT does not chalk or rub off on the clothing, and, Uurc- 
fore, it is an ideal finish for all wall surfaces. It is made up m many 
artistic shades, also white, which is largely used for the interiors 
factories and such buildings, also on ceilings.

j.!

climate.
I travel east, I travel west, to find the smoothest climate; and when 

at last I've foVnd the best, no' doubt I’ll deftly rhfrne it- I travel north, 
travel south, and find the folks complaining; for here there is a beastly 

drouth, and there it’s always raining. I -sit me down beside the sea to 
write some soulful stanzas, and fogs come up and smother me, and make 
me yearn for Kansas. Upon the mountain’s brow I sit, and view the 
valleys underhand then the storm fiend throws a fit, with foilI and sleet 
and thunder. I traverse lands across the foam, from Cork to the Nyan- 

j ii sav “You’re far from home, and make me sick forKansas*^ And Kan^ cUmak is the worst that e’er the Lord invented, 
with cold and heat and winds accurst—but there Im most contented. 
For there my friends are drilling round, the slowest/amF the quickest;

dearest friends are found, the climate is the slickest. 1 
to find an earthly heaven, and always sigh

>

I \tsolution of the whole problem of in
dustrial disputes^

An attempt is being made by the 
Canadian government to make the in- i 
dustrial disputes act more effective by 
amendments. The Montreal Gazette

AT SIXES AND SEVENS. sssee
35c\n Ontario despatch says it is expect-

definite announcement 
before the

2^2 lb. Packages 
5 lb. PackagesVgfiS

60ccd there will he a 
„f Union government policy 
end of the present session of parliament, 
and that there will he “more than pass
ing reference to. the tariff.” Sir Robert 
Borden is expected to be in Ottawa early 

but the despatch says there Is

r
GET IT AT .1

McAVITY'S
says :

“Under one amendment the minister ! 
of labor, in the case of a threatened 
strike affecting a public utility, will 

i have power to set up a board of con- 
I ciliation without application from either 
party to the dispute. This does not

11-17 
King St.sPhone 

M. 2540
and where my
travel "dimensions, five bv seven.in May;

little prospect of his resuming the active 
consent to

for my
leadership, though he may

nominal leader for the balance ;
parliamentary term, which V geem be an undesirable change, as far 

continue until next year an may I as jt goes. Another amendment puts
1m extended into 1923. This assuml o , additional words w'hat is already 
is based on the expectation a 1 . intention of the law. Under the In- 
present government supporters w i ap . djSpUtes act, neither a strike nor
prove of the new policy. Of course iere ^ lockout in an industry affecting 

be no certainty as to that until the

remain as 
of the

Household Necessities
Nowis the time you will be thinking about what you 

need for your spring cleaning. Look over this list:

Step-Ladders, Fibre and Wood Water Pails,
Liquid Veneer and O’Cedar Mops,

Crank Mops, Wall Mops, Silver Polish,
O’Cedar and Liquid Veneer Polish, Bon Ami, 

Curtain Stretchers, Brooms, Stove Polish.

See the “Kitchener” Range We Are Selling at $50.50. A 
Genuine Stove Bargain.

THOSE WHO WANT SUCCESS
E’eetric power companies want young 

men qualified for a responsible position 
ns operators, superintendents, etc. 
dreds of Canadian electrical engineers 
owe their position to I. C. S. training. 
International Correspondence Schools, IS | 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

Copied from Calgary Times:
Graveure is the greatest baritone ever 

heard here.
Imperial Theatre April 19. Some good 

seats still to be had.

public utility can legally take place as 
policy is announced. The frequent repe # meenB 0f determining a dispute *prior 
tition of the report that Sir Robert may ^ ^ Qr dur|ng a reference 0f 6uch dispute 
not remain as leader of the govemmen a board'of conciliation and inveytiga- 
must be regarded as having some found
ation.. When he goes, whether this year 
or next, his colleagues will be confront
ed with their most difficult task—that 
of agreeing on a successor. The situa
tion is very interesting, and clouded 
wità uncertainty. It is suggested that 

be marked by

can
LAURA SECORD. Hun-

have left in Canada such 
Laura Secord,

Few women
a reeprd for heroism as

lady who saved the British intion under the provisions of this act’ or 
‘under the provisions concerning railway 
disputes in the conciliation and labor 
act.’ Fines may be imposed as punish
ment for violations of these provisions. 
The amendment is to continue the strike 
prohibition up to the time of receipt of 
the board’s findings by the interested 
parties, which Is the intent of the exist
ing law. Having amended the act as 
proposed, the minister Intends to call an 
inter-provincial labor conference with a 
view to having the law more widely 
applied.”

The Gazette believes, However, that 
this will not affect the desired cure. It 
says the industrial disputes act will not 
prevent strikes. that have been deter
mined on, and declares the penalty 
clauses have become a dead letter. With
out enforcement the law cannot be effect
ive, whether amended or not. Hence the 
Gazette says:

“What is really required is a law 
which will protect all parties—capital,

the brave
1818 when a large American force were 

dangerbus on- 
of thirty-

at the point of making 
slaught. She was a woman 
eight years and the mother of five chil
dren. Yet She made a walk of tweny

£ a, Jœ. V,- »!

‘F5, S App" P.’TdS ï ct'TbîS

there was no way 'to get any warning wear department, 3rd floor, 
tn Hip British unless she took it nerseu,
so she started on her patriotic mission-
At night she wandered into touch win 
a band of loyal Indians to whom she
managed to make known the situation;
They took her at once to the British
officer in command of the nd_warned him of the impend^

gfflgj&on t gÏÏZtWl Sid.the coming recess may 
tours of speech-making by leaders of the 
various parties. Hon. Mr. Colder is 
hack in Ottawa, after having spent some 

in the south, where he doubtless. -1611-time
discussed other things besides golf with 
Sir Robert Borden. Meanwhile Hon. 
Robert Rogers continues to advocate a 
return to strict party lines, and to that 
extent make trouble for the Conserva
tive-Unionists. If the new policy does 
not please him he may be expected to 
go on giving trouble.

Copied from Detroit Journal: Canada after having spent the last eight
Graveure possesses the most beautiful years jn Germany, 

male voice (none excepted), Detroit has —
heard in years.

Hear him at Imperial Theatre Monday,
April 19. Seats now on sale- Art Statuary• Gravity is the only power used in a 

new device for labeling tin cans, which 
roll down an incline over paste, then 

the pile of labels, then over brushes 
which smooth the labels.precaution. to “tot I'^.e^met^by'Tf't- City Comet Bm^'concert this even-

Eifis EK ÏS ■£hidden a. ^ ]diers w«re killed. They city talent. Grand finals of massed pVBnston, Wyo., killed eighty-one ani- 
u/pre "unable to find-1 Je enemy in the hands, seventy performers. Popular prices mals and crippled sixty-eight—total es-
T ute nnrl R- «w-te force was thrown in 26c; reserved 35c. Last concert of the timated vaiue. $10,000. ....
great confusion. At this point the_ Brit- season. ------------------------------------------------ “
ish sent white ^ag invadingparty. Copied from Toledo Blade:
cept the _ had on[y seventy-five Graveure is ffiich an enchanter with his 
lTie Bri . jds xndians and he musieianshipNmd glorious voice that the
^PPiv'Jd the surrender of twenty-five of-,effect of his singing is almost hypnotic- 
received . 62o men „{ the rank . Music lovers will have the pleasure of
flCareate wto twocannon and two loaSs hearing this artist at Imperial Theatre
S storesfor the guns. The incident was Monday, April 19. ,
a very bitter one for the Americans but 
it acted as a terrific incentive to the 
British for future warfare.

over
A Large Variety of New Pieces at 

Popular Prices.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

»
THE PROBLEM OF STRIKES.

The “outlaw strike” is a new develop
ment which makes it more necessary to 
i/pt «1 some workable basis whereby all 
strikes may be prevented. Labor holds : labor and the public. That cannot be 
tenaciously to the right to strike as it. done so long as labor is able legally to 

of defence, and under | extort from capital, by means of strikes, 
concessions which arbitrators would de- DROP» one last weapon

ordinary conditions there has been no 
general disposition to deny the right; dine to s“nc lo”‘ 
but when a dispute betweer, labor and ; such a system of arbitration as will d,s- 
capital works out disastrously for the ; credit the strike weapon, from the stand- 

- public at large the feeling grows that j pomt of economic advantage, evep in tjie 
the interests of the public must be pro- eyes of labor itself. The nearest ap- 
teeted. In Kansas courts of industrial ! to such a systm is the adjust-
relations have been established. The , ™ent plan in operation between Cana-

... . fil -ii in Kan- dian railways and their employes. Forplan is working out fairly well in Kan . .. ... , , . „ ,
1 * er than such a plan the minister of labor holds

up both hands, but the essential feature 
of the railway scheme is the finality of 
the board’s decisions. Is the minister of 
labor prepared to endorse that principle 
for general application? If so, he need 
not bother about the industrial disputes 
act and the loopholes which are its chief 
characteristic. If it is a good principle, 
why not enlarge its scope under legal 
authority?"

THAT
COUGH!

It may be done by

Regular meeting of Sugar Workers’ 
Union No. 16804 Thursday at 7.30 p- m., 
22 Waterloo street. All members re
quested to attend. Business of import
ance will be transacted. By order of 
president, L. S. Stevenson.

NOT THE MAN.
The Robert Ross who figured in the 

police court yesterday in connection 
with a beer drinking case is not Robert 
Ross, employed with Vanwart Bros.. 
Charlotte street.

——————— ,j
Concert, Exmouth street (‘hutch Sun

day school room, Friday, 16th, 8 o’clock. 
Excellent talent. 59—4—17

Scarlet Chapter, Friday night. Exal
tations.

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson*s 
Syrup of Tar

trailing arbutus.

In the dewy morn of an April day, When the* traveler lingers along the 
way,

When the sod is

». -eg

THE

, which isjm agricultural rath, 
an industrial state. Of the Kans 
an exchange says: *

“The courts so established undeniably 
brought immediate relief to the public- 
They prevented the strike of the 
miners, which was aimed directly at the 
coal operators, from actually fitting and 
injuring "the public as an innocent by
stander.
ability of similar protection in any fu
ture controversies in any industries in
volving such things as food, clothing, 
fuel, or their transportation, or the car
rying on of public utilities. What the 
Kansas plan actually aims at accomplish
ing, however, is not the quashing of 
strikes. It recognizes the rights of in
dividuals to quit employment at any 
time. But it would prevent strikes from 
continuing in a fashion to work. injury 

i to the innocent public by stopping its 
supplies, like food or fuel, or its services, 
like transportation and lighting. It 
would compel speedy adjudication, and 

to this end would compel a

sas
as plan sprinkled with tender

Where
When the floating fringe on

crest ' .
Rivals the tulip’s crimson vest.
And the budding leaves of the biren 

trees throw
Ah,rm™Ky'5— to. If am.m,

the sweet south-

Kansas

an
the turf below, Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Such courts offer the prob-

rest
And yields its lips to

str.tr.s»
Peeping3 and peering among the trees 
As tiiey scent its breath on the passing 

breeze ;
Hunting about, among 
And the tangled masses

catch the glance

/
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 

Pretorian farewell concert. Come and 
hear these versatile entertainers assisted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Miss May 
Alchorn. 1

LBishop Richardson has written to the 
London Times in reply to the assertion 
of Prof. Leacock that prohibition has 
been an appalling disaster to Canada 
and the Uhited States- Those who 
know the views of Bishop Richardson 
regarding this matter know that he is 
very far from being a fanatic, or ex
tremist. It is therefore the more signifi
cant when he is able to etflirm that “the 
adoption of the prohibition law in Can
ada, considered as a whole, so far from 
being an appalling disaster, has been a 
magnificent success.” For it must be 
remembered that national prohibition 
has not yet been proclaimed in Canada 
and there is much work yet to be done. 
Especially is it necessary to prevent 
Qpebec from flooding other provinces 
-with liquor, and the people of New 
Brunswick have a duty to perform in 
that regard. The legislature should give 
them an early and full opportunity to 
take tills province entirely out of the 
range of the Quebec liquor sellers-

Limited

St. John, N. B.Tonight 7.45—20 cents. Special SaleSPECIAL SELLING OF
SPRING TOPCOATS

AT OAK HALL.
Oak Hall has just received a large] „„„„ InrUhtprl tn the

shipment of spring topcoats that should, All persons indebted to Hie
have arrived six weeks ago. As the v nf the late John J. Mc-
àeason Is well advanced they have de- hiState ,
cided to offer these at the one special XTeelev Plumbing and Heat- 
price of $25, although they were bought > “ ’ . , prmflin '
to sell at $30 to $35. Here are coats ing Engineer, 1^0 UreTCIiam 
that if bought on the market today • ji arrnno'P set-
would cost considerably more than Oak street, Will Kind y g
Hall is quoting, so that in the face of • z yromptlv with L. Ur- 
continually rising costs it certainly be- tieHl p ^ ^ . .
hooves every man who Wishes to be PieTCC, 280 Main Street,.
economical to take advantage of this op- mi,nno A/T
portunity and save from $5 to $10 or John, • -D»
even more. All the Oak Hall windows Vi 8872-4-16
are filled with these overcoats and it is 248-^ 1. 
well worth a few minutes of anybody’s | 
time to observe them carefully. This j 

! special offering will continue until clos
ing time on Monday.

NOTICE One Week Commencing March 29th.

Carbon Paperlichens gray, 
beside the way, 

of its quiet
Till they 
Like tight that breaks through a cloudy Introducing a High Grade CANADIAN Carbon Paper 

Standard, Medium, Light Weight 
Blue, Purple,' Black '

$2.50 per Box—$25.00 per Dozen
These Prices ONE WEEK Only

sky. —Sarah Helen Whitman.
as a means 
‘fair return’ for capital and a ‘fair wage 
and healthful and moral surroundings’ 
for the workers.”

LIGHTER VEIN.

Didn't Bother Him.
Wife—To be frank With you, 
W I should certainlySnappy 

if you were
marry apai’\,lishand_i don’t mind. I’m 

^arraue to worr^ about the troubles 
of0taBtetiow I shati never know.-Stray 
Stories.

Such a plan may work out very well 
when the tendency of wages is upward, 
but will it prevent strikes when wages 
fall? Doubt on this point is freely ex
pressed. Nor is it assured that such a 
plan can fix a minimum wage or a fair 
profit that would work out satisfac- 

_ torily. There would be a tendency to 
bring wages to the minimum, and it is 
extremely difficult in competitive indus
try to prevent profits from varying a 
good deal from year to year—sometimes 
up and sometimes away down.

There Is another plan, however, of 
which the Christian Science Monitor

to die, St. John Typewriter & Specially Co., Ltd.
’PHONE MAIN Ï21.

Corner Mill & Union StreetsWALL PAPER
I Best Wall paper values in Canada. 8

M A VV" M A TTPRS FOR °fNAVY MATTERS FOR ! ^l0c, o5r borders a,about |
THE DOMINION

Ottawa, April 15— (Canadian Press)— tafcng orders direct from factory prices 
Sir James Lougheed, on the naval policy, u_ jQc- roll. Whpn buying cheap paper 
said in the Senate yesterday that the doQ,t forget to figure the price of bor- 
government had decided to defer action jerg# <5^ Qf Stockings. Children s 
in regard to the adoption of a naval pol- Hose, all sizes, 25c.. Pa^? 
icy for Canada. The general question of Lisle Stockings, 50c^ bOc.? Silk Arikle 
naval defense of the empire, he said, Hose, 65c. ? Men’s Socks, 25c., 35c. INew 
would come up at the approaching im- lot House Dresses, samples; new lot bilk 
perial conference, and meantime the ^ya{sts. samples; new lot Sateen aim 
government had decided to carry on the tyfoire Underskirts, samples, at wholesale 
Canadian fiaval service on pre-war lines,
accepting the offer of the British govern- j A crntMT
ment of one light cruiser and two tor- ; ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE 
pedo boat destroyers, to take the place | 90 Charlotte Street. 4 1“
of the present obsolete and useless train- . 
ing ships, the Niobe and the Rainbow.

The Minister of Naval Service, said 
Sir Jamès, in order to be free to re-or
ganize the naval service on efficient and 
economical lines, had ordered the de- 
mobilizat.ofi of all officêrs and naval

_____ ratings and for discontinuance of civilian
. . A wptmore “I can’t help throughout the service. Canadianinsisted Mr. Wetmo^ , Qffl who are in the imperial service

the jury. • ^re jjejng p.^ by the Canadian gov

err. \\ e need here’s a vice. The Canadian Naval College will
is a search an seizure e_. i„ ^also be continued. After re-organization,
gallon of 8e"11 atfon of thifjury i he added, only those officers, naval rat _
evidence for the > tell where he ings, and civilians will be taken on who
an’ the defend ^ 1 1 are absolutely necessary and possess the
^ “However,” resumed Mr. Wetmore, | qualifications desired.
“as I was about to say, jury service is 
a patriotic duty. I’ll make the sacrifice.

most experience., anmmnced the younger 
of th!‘ two- “TVs
cheVthe audiences threw ’em at her.”

/

r

Latest Styles in
Park Wagons and Sulkies

Dr. MaeNamara, British minister of 
labor, attributes his success in the by- 
election to the constituency’s fear of 
socialist doctrines. The result is cer
tainly gratifying to Lloyd George In his 
campaign against the extreme radical 
elements in the country. Basingstoke 
also elected the Lloyd George candidate.

Sir Hamar

,h™ •"

"why. >Jgff j£S VUbetter price for clueKens > 
yourself," returned Johnson, 
know what you’re buying. y

Let His Royal Highness, “Your Baby”
gain lasting benefit from the fine spring weather by breathing 

fresh air in one of our Comfortable and Modern baby

says :
“The Washington Industrial Confer- 

ente has placed before the country an 
alternative plan that would undertake to 
solve industrial problems not by a sys- Greenwood’s campaign in Sunderland, 
tern of check* and penalties but by such where hc ig 0pp0Sed by Independent 
a progressive stimulation of joint dis
cussion and publicity 
eventually, to remove grievances and to 
harmonize differences. Instead of au-

I
prices.

Interest now centres in pure
Carriages.

1 At the same time a visit to our New Clothing Depart
ment will reward you, and we carry a fashionable line ot

Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing at Moderate 
Prices V

Liberal and Labor candidates. at the“Mv” exclaimed Mrs. Klumsay
sophomore cotillion, “this floor’s awful
slippery. It’s hard to keep on your feet.

<kO ” replied the fair partner, 
were’really trying to keep on my J 
I thought it was purely accidental.

as cannot fail,

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay.

then you 
feet?The question of street paving in St. 

John is shelved for the present. When 
it comes up again there will doubtless 
be demands from residents along other 
streets than those recently considered, 
as under general assessment there should 
be no discrimination.

thorizing outsiders to adjudicate a set
tlement between antagonized parties, it 

such stimulation of collective 673 Main St.Jacobson & Co.proposes
bargaining that the parties cannot avoid 
working out a settlement for themselves. 
Such a plan appears to offer industrial 
freedom, while it compels self-govem-

“No,"
serve on 
ness—” 

“Too
ONE STORE

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM
^ <s> <s>ment.”

But in the meantime the United States 
is called upon to deal with a new kind 
of strike—one that is alike condemned 
by the public and the American Federa
tion of Labor. The railroad switchmen 
have paralyzed traffic, They had no 
known organization, but evidently there 
must have been a good deal of prepara
tion. The result of their action has not 
only affected the interests of the public, 
which cannot get its supplies, but indus
tries and the employes thereof, who are 
out of work because of the partial tie-up 
of transportation. Of course this strike 
will be broken, but it should never have 
occurred. It renders more imperative a

To be iiad of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., LtiL, Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantoirn.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street 
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street 1|
J Stout, Fairrffle. 11 For Infants, InvalidsandGrowingChildren

The Original Food-Drink For All Aces I

The Soviet system is reported to have 
failed utterly in Russia in the manage
ment of industrial concerns, and is to

man-
is burning itself

INFLUENZADuring
and AfterThe Diet!

be replaced by “fully competent 
ugers.” 
out.

WERE GUN PATENTS r
REFUSED AT OTTAWA

SOLD TO GERMANS?
ASK FOR

Horlick’s
The Original

Bolshevism
His Choice.

Interviewer—“What is your favorite

’"Lending Man—“The one I get on sal
ary day.”—Baltimore American.

Modern English.
‘‘I know he has cooked up something 

against me.”
“I suspected he 

deal.”—Baltimore American.

.
Ottawa, April 15—(Canadian Press)— 

Did Daniel D. Hennick, living in Logan., 
Ontario, in 1910, offer to the Canadian 
government gun patents of his own in
vention and, on no action being taken, 
did he sell them to the Imperial German 
government, is information sought in a 
question from A. L. Deslauriers, member 

raw for Champlain, lie also asks if Hen- 
nick is about to return to his home in

-»<$><$> !

Mr. Burnham, M. P., believes pro- 
from the devil and willhiliition came 

return to him. Where the devil did Mr. 
Burnham come from—and where is he

jJLiwfe Tit Avoid
Imitations 

^ md Substitutes 
Rich milk, malted grain extract in Powder 
No Cooking—Nourishing-Digestible

going? <$>«•<$> (9
another attempt of 

the militarists to start a revolution.
giving you awasGermany fears

I*
X MAN HOOA HARD J $

RipplingRhqmes
^Wblt Masoiv^ ^c

7

(Copyright lor G*jurge Matthew Adams..#

CANADA—IASI AND ESI
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RECENT WEDDINGS Stores Open 9 a.m., Closed 6 p.m.Daily; 10 p.m. Saturday
Miss Edna Beatrice Jewett, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Jewett of 
Fredericton, was united in marriage 
there yesterday to George B. Alexander 
of Moose Jaw, Sask. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. G. M. Young.

GOVERNOR’S BALL Customers Who Have Taken 
Advantage of Our

Friday Morning Sales
have found bargains well worth coming after. Here are other articles on sale tomorrow until 
1 o’clock. The values offered are very exceptional. You will find them worth making an 
effort to shop early.

The Linen Section Offers 
Good Bargains For 

Friday Morning Only

April 14th - Fredericton, N. B.
RECENT DEATHS

Ex-Conducto* John Wide.ARE
YOU
PREPARED?

News was received yesterday by F. 
A. Kinnear, of the death of John Wade, 
formerly of this city, at Waltham, Mass. 
He was a prominent member of the 
Knights of Pythias in this city and will 
be remembered here as a conductor on 
the C. P. R. He has many friends in 
these parts who will be sorry to learn 
of his death.

OUR 
SLIPPERS 

ARE 
ALL HERE.

v

James W. Crossman died at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. James Leaman, in 
Moncton, on Tuesday evening, after a 
short illness. He leaves his wife, two 
daughters and four sons.

Mrs. Edwin A, Record, formerly of 
Moncton, died at her home in Boston on 
Tuesday. Postmaster J. H. Harris of 
Moncton is a nephew.

The death of Mrs. Joseph Robinson, 
formerly of Marysville, took place yes
terday in Fredericton; She leaves her 
husband, five sons and two daughters.

Mrs. G. M. Holder died at her home in 
Holderville recently, after a lingering 
illness, leaving her husband, two sons, S. 
J. and A. R. Holder of St. John; three 
daughters, including Mrs. O. W. Chesley 
of this city; three sisters and 
brother.

t

A Good Bargain in 
Covert Cloth for Friday 

Morning Only
This is just the right weight for 

Spring and Summer Coats. Five 
good shades for your selection, 
dark and light sand, olive, fawn 
and castor, 56 inches wide,

On Sale, $2.90 yard 
(Dress Goods Section—Ground Floor)

Pumps and Ties in great vari- 
. ety in all the leathers for evening 
! and dress purposes. Black Kid, 

Patent, Suede, Brown Kid, 
* White Kid, Plain or one Strap; 

with Louis Heels, all sizes.
Our Pump and Slipper orna

ments are selected to go with our 
Footwear^

Prices of Ornaments Extra.

f \
Vs ?

7VjFine English Longcloth
On Sale, 5 yards for $2.00

Washable Rugs
For Suburban Homes

On Sale, $1.25 
On'Sale, $1.75

J *-
I;X

4^33:
Size 24x40 
Size 27x45Z Here is a Chance to Buy 

Cretonnes
At Very Special Bargain for Fri

day Morning Only 
Three different groups includ-

one SALE OF JAP SILK AND VOILE 
BLOUSESFancy Stripe Terry 

TowelsSOLDIERS IN STREETS
OF ILLINOIS CITY IN 

FEAR OF STRIKE TROUBLE
Kewanee, Ilia., April 15—Two battal

ions of infantry strengthened) by a ma
chine fcun company, patrolled the streets 
here last night to prevent a recurrence of 
scattering disturbance which broke out 
yesterday between strikers and “loyal 
employes of the Walworth Mfg Com
pany.

Machine guns were placed at strategic 
points when Sheriff Sam Wilson warned 
Lieut. Colonel William E. Swanson, in 
command of the troops, that he feared 
an attempt by strikers to force an en
trance to the company’s plant to drive 
out workers who reported today.

McGill Honorary Degrees.
Montreal, April 14—At the convoca

tion of McGill University on May 12 the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws will 
be conferred on General Sir Arthur Cur
rie, M11’or General Gilbert Lafayette 
Foster and Brigadier General Andrew 
George L. MacNaughton, in recognition 
of war services ; also Honorary Justice P. 
B. Minault, President Abbott Lawrence 
Lowell of Harvard and Hon. Sidney Ar
thur Fisher.

Mrs. Newlywed was complaining to 
her grocer about the high price of mus
tard, but he was equal to the occasion.

“Yes’m, the high price of mustard is 
due to the scarcity of fuel. You see peo
ple are buying up mustard and arc keep
ing themselves warm with poultices !”— 
London Ideps.

Smart styles, featuring all the new style ideas for 
Spring and Summer. Marked at big reductions for All 
Day Friday.

On Sale, 45c.Size 1 7x36THREE STORES ed:
GROUP 1

Light and Dark Cretonnes in 
floral and conventional designs. 
Regular 65c. per yard.

Pure Linen Hand-Em
broidered Centres

Scalloped, 18 in. round,
JAP SILKSIE have'pretty round necks, or collar and reveres. Some 

button on the side, others have front fastening with 
three large pearl buttons. Fronts are pin tucked and 
hemstitched, and each model is very pretty and desir
able. Sizes 34 to 44.

On Sale, 75 c. On Sale, 46c.
(Linen Section—Ground Floor"!Sterling Silver 

Spoons and Forks
GROUP n

Striped and Flowered Cre
tonnes in a good variety of color
ings. Regular 90c. and 95c. yard, 

On Sale, 75c. yard

For Friday, $3.98

VOILE BLOUSES
. We have many patterns in Sterling Flatware,

the work of skilled designers, elaborate or plain as 
may be preferred.

Great care should be exercised in selecting a 
pattern that is to be used a lifetime and probably 
handed down to succeeding generations.

You may buy, say a dozen spoons or 
and add some other pieces every once in a while, 
until the set is complete.

are in fine qualities. Fronts are beautifully embroid
ered and tucked. Slip-on styles are included and 
dainty models with organdy collars and fine lace trim
mings. Sizes 34 to 44.

GROUP in
Velton and Terry Cloth, very 

soft and desirable for portieres, 
hangings, etc. Regular $2.00 and 
$2.10 yard.. On Sale $1.50 yd. 

(House Furnishings Section—Second 
. Floor)

XZ]

For Friday, $3.98
(Sale In Blouse Section—Second Floor)

forks
Interesting Whitewear 

Bargains for Friday 
Morning Only

1
WOMEN’S WOOL SERGE DRESSES Marquisette Curtain* 

GREATLY REDUCED FOR ALL 7S -
DAY 1*KIDAI yards long, lace and insertion

trimmeti. These are very desir- 
< able, in winy shade.

See Our Window Display.

FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS. Women’s NigKfc Dresses

Dainty styles in pink or white 
. .. .On Sale, $2.35 each

Combinations
Consisting of Corset Cover and 

Skirt. Two pretty styles.
On Sale, $1.45 and $1.85

Bungalow and Overall 
■ Apr.ons

Made of neat colored prints. 
On Sale, 98c., $1.35 and $1.50
(Whitewear Section—Second Floor)

41 KING STREET >

Among them are fashionable models 
in navy, black and brown, in sizes 16 

38 inches. These are mostly,

S3 On Sale, $4.76 pairmull■Jm years to
in new, free hanging belted styles,^ 
slightly fitted. Plain and fancy braid 
trimmed models are included, and!! 
every dress is a very remarkable value.||

(Curtain Section—Germain St)
ere

Mercerized Coat Linings
Plain colors and pretty bro- 

! caded patterns, 40 in ches wide, 
Friday Morning Only 80c. yd.

Women’s Chamois Finish 
Gloves

Black and white only,
Friday Morning, 90c. pair

Our 31st Anniversary 
in Business

For Friday Only, $15.95

Moire Poplin Underskirts
Made with wide tucked flounce, good 

shades of wisteria, nile, navy, rose and 
black. Lengths 34 to 40 inches.
Friday Morning Only, :

$3.50 each “and the 89th Anniversary of the 
‘London House” which was 

started in 1831
To be Celebrated by a seven day's period of great 

value-giving for St. John people, commencing 
, ’ Saturday the 17th, instant.

Women’s Leather Gloves
Washable and good wearing, 

fancy stitching on back. Colors 
are' beaver and mastic,

Friday Morning, $2.10 pair

Women’s Lawn Hand
kerchiefs

With nea  ̂embroidered corners,
Friday Morning, 15c. each

Children’s Velour 
Kimonos

Only $1.50 Each for Friday 
Morning Only

Colors are sky, rose, pink and 
Copen. All sizes, from 6 to 16 

Very useful and comfort-

( Costume Section—Second Floor)

TWO SPECIAL GROUPS OF BOYS’ 
SUITS AT BARGAIN PRICES 

FOR FRIDAY MORNING ONLY
These are broken lots and odd Suits from our 

regular stock, and are in neat patterns and very desir
able colorings.

New models with loose, 
buckled belts, hand slash and 
patch pockets and other style 
variations.

Only a limited quantity in 
1 each lot, and every Suit is won- 
I . derfully low priced.

years.
able garments and a splendid bar
gain.

(Children’s Shop—Second Floor)

Japanese Knitting 
Baskets\<Silver and Glass

In pretty pieces for shower re
membrances or small wedding 
gifts. All reduced for Friday 
morning only.

Included.are: Marmalade Jars, 
Mustard Jars, Salt, Pepper and 
Mustard combined, Vinegar Bot
tles and Pickle Jars,

On Sale, $1.25 to $3.50
Photo Frames

in antique gold finish, newest 
shape, different sizes,

On Sale, $1.75 each
(Art Section—Germain Street)

A Friday Morning Sale 
of Rqgs

This will be very acceptable, 
coming just now when every 
housewife is looking out for new 
house furnishings.

Very compact, assorted sizes, 
Friday Morning, 35c. eachThi, » annual .event and .dm. of .h.rin. p.oS,. and, ft. St J.lm ftoppi.. pobliu 

in return for the hearty support they have always extended to the London Ho .

space, and also a new whiteweaAnd silk underwear department on third floor.
Every department represented with special offerings for this big economy 

quote here a few important items; there are hundreds of other details which will 
tomorrow’s evening papers:

!
Women’s Lisle Finished 

Hosiery
Grey, brown, black and white. 

Nice quality for present wear,
Friday Morning, 38c. pair

Hat Bandings
Plain and fancy Silks.

Friday Morning, 20c. yard

Women’s Fibre Silk 
Scarfs

In an assortment of nice colors, 
different sizes,
Friday Morning, $1.00 and $3.00

to our standard GROUP I
Sizes 31 to 35 inches. Ages 

13 to 17 years. Regular p • ce-, 
$ I 1.00 to $14.00.

All On it Special Price For
Friday Morning, $10

GROUP II
Sizes 31 to 36 inches. Ages 

13 to 18 years. Regular prices.

For Friday Morning, $13.50
(Boys’ Shop—Second Floor)

w
We

J
$15.00 to $18.50.

in

AND MISSES’ SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES.WOMEN’S
WOMEN’S GEORGETTE, SILK AND VOILE BLOUSES.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SILK AND MUSLIN UNDER
GARMENTS. MEN’S SPRING FURNISHINGS AT 

FRIDAY MORNING BARGAINS
Black Cashmere Half Hose—Sizes 9 1-2 to 11 1-2,

Friday Morning, 75c. pair
Boys’ Fine Cashmere Shirts and Drawers—Sizes 24 to 

32 inches...................... Friday Morning, 85c. gar.
Men’s Natural Merino Shirts and Drawers—Sizes 34 

to 44 inches................. Friday Morning, 90c. gar.
Men’s Regatta Shirts in newest colored stripes and 

checks. Made with soft, double-wear cuffs,
Friday Morning, $2.50 and $3.00 gar.

Men’s Working Shirts—Extra large bodies, well made, 
sizes 14 1-2 to 17 1-2. . Friday Morning, $1.75

14 to 18 inches,

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ CORSETS, BRASSIERS AND 

KNIT UNDERGARMENTS OF ALL SORTS 

WOMEN’S UTILITY DRESSES AND LARGE APRONS. 

WOMENS AND GIRLS’ SPORT SWEATERS.

GIRLS’ TUB DRESSES.

KIDDIES’ DRESSES AND ROMPERS.

WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ HOSIERY, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, ETC. 

HOUSEHOLD STAPLES AND WASH GOODS.

YARDS OF CLOTHS AND DRESS GOODS.

4,000 YARDS OF SILKS

SEE OUR WINDOWS—SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, 17TH 
FURTHER DETAILS IN TOMORROW’S PAPERS

Laundry Bags
Embroidered, ready for use, 

Friday Morning, 95c. each 
(Annex—Ground Floor)

m

fm

SsnüSA Few Odd Traveling Bag
Friday Morning, $3.00, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00 and 

$14.00.
School Bags. . . . For Friday Morning 75c. and $1.10

(Men’s Furnishings Sec tion—Ground Floor)

" Smyrna Rugs
Reversible, made in five attrac

tive, snappy patterns. Size 30x 
60 inches,

For Friday Morning, $6.00 each
Rugs are good-looking and 

serviceable and are well worth 
immediate attention.

Fancy Voiles and 
Muslins

Pretty patterns for Summer 
Frocks, etc., 40 inches wide,

Friday Morning, 69c. yard 
(Wash Goods Section—Ground Floor)

10,000

SALE ENDS AT 1 O’CLOCK SHARP, WITH THE 
EXCEPTION OF BLOUSES AND DRESSES. 

You Will Find it Wise to be Here Early!your
(Carpet Section—Germain St. Entrance)

I

Daniel»

HEAD OF KING STREET
LONDON HOUSE
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yesterday in
PARLIAMENT (

GAINS 25 HE (Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, April 15—Yesterday in the 

House of Commons Hon. Mr. Rowell 
tabled the peace treaty with Roumania.

A resolution moved by George Par- 
ent of Quebec West brought up the 
question of claims for damages on be
half of the innocent victims in the Que
bec riots of 1918. The motion, which 
was for production of papers, carried.

A motion of H. H. Stevens of Van
couver, preparatory to introduction of 
an amendment to the water carriage of 
goods act, was withdrawn.

J. H. Burnham of Peterboro moved 
to have all campaign funds prohibited , 
and made a criminal offence. This was | 
afterwards withdrawn, on the under
standing that the matter could be dealt 
with when considering the franchise bill.

Replying to J. A. Campbell (Nelson), 
Sir George Foster said that the number 
of motor car plants in the dominion in 
1918 was nine. The total output for 
that year was $59,858,444. The amount 
paid in wages was $4,504,368, and in 
salaries $1,121,564

Mr. Burnham in his anti-prohibition 
speech said: “I believe prohibition came 
from the devil, whence it will go.”

On campaign funds, T. W. Caldwell 
of Carleton, N. B„ said he was in favor 
of the suggestion that every constitu
ency should pay its own expenses. That 
was what the Tanners proposed to do. 
Hfe would resign his seat if he found 
that tills party hod spent one dollar for 
corrupt purposes.

The committee on the fishery bill has 
adjourned to meet at the call of the 
chair.

In the senate Sir James Lougheed 
made a statement on the government’s 
naval policy. A bill to consolidate the 
dominion police and the Canadian 
mounted police was read a third time. 
A bill to create divorce courts in P. E. 
Island and Ontario was read a second 

A bill to amend the civil service 
superannuation and retirement act was 
read a third time; also a bill to amend 
the mint act.

Moving to 87 Charlotte Street 
Just as Soon as We Can

For Three Years He Suffered 
After Every Meal and Got 
Too Weak to Work — Is 
Back on Job. i

BJnl
r ,N k

l I \ SI i
•“Iliad actually lost twenty-five pounds 

in weight and was too weak to hit a 
lick of work at the time I got hold of 
Tanlac, six months ago, but in a few 
weeks’ time I had gained every ounce 
of my lost weight back and I have not 
missed a day from work since.”

The above remarkable statement was 
made a few days ago by -Edward Mor
rison of 888 Barrington street, Halifax, a 
well-known shipwright employed at the 
Halifax Dock Yards.

‘Tor three years before I commenced 
taking Tanlac my stomach 'bothered me 
so I didn’t know what it was to sit 
down and eat a single meal without suf
fering afterwards. My appetite was so 
extremely poor that I went for days at 
a time without wanting to even look at 
anything to eat, and when I did force 
down a little something, no matter how 
light, it always disagreed with me. My 
stomach burned like fire and I bloated 
up with gas until it nearly choked me. 
My stomach was sour all the time and 
often so nauseated I couldn’t even keep 
down a glass of milk. I was badly con
stipated and had a mean taste in my 
mouth most of the time. I fell off 
twenty-five pounds in weight and got so 
weak I had to give up my job and quit 
work altogether. I went to a hospital 
and stayed there four weeks but when 
I came out I was as bad off as ever, In 
fact, my stomach was at its worst and 
1 was in intense suffering day and night.

“Last September I made up my mind 
to give Tanlac a trial as I kept hearing 
so much about it. Well, I thought. It 
might give me a little temporary relief, 
but it never once entered my mind that 
it would make a clean sweep of all my 
troubles and put me back on my feet 
feeling like a man made all over again. 
Why, in no time I had a fine appetite 
and was eating things I had not been 
able to touch in years. The indiges
tion and constipation left me completely 
and I haven’t been bothered in any way 
whatever since. I now weigh as much 
as I did before my troubles started and 
I am feeling as fine as I ever did and 
I am working hard every day. I am in 
absolutely perfect health and when I 
say Tanlac will do the work I know 
what Pm talking about.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro and 
by the leading druggists in every town. 
—(Advt.)
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The Bank is in a hurry—they want this 
store just as quick as we can clean up—and 

have only a few weeks to sell every gar
ment in the Semi-ready Store.

Every suit—-every overcoat—every pair 
of pants in the store will be offered at 
straight discounts on the label in the pocket.

It’s a chance for every man to get even 
with the high cost of clothes—to buy the 
highest class tailoring at less than the cheap
er clothing costs.
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PAVING MATTER 

AND PLAYGROUNDS 
TO NEW COUNCIL

Two important Issues were put aside 
for the new common council at a meet
ing of the city council yesterday after
noon, the paving question and the mat
ter of playgrounds. The feeling 
that the present council did not wish to 
commit the incoming members, to any 
large expenditures.

The recommendations from yester
day morning’s committee meeting, as 
published in yesterday’s Times, were 
approved.

Commissioner Thornton brought up 
the matter of improved lighting in some 
of the polling booths. It is expected 
some action will be taken in this matter 
before the finals.
1 Mayor Hayes spoke regarding -the 
paving bill, the New Brunswick Power I 
Company matter and the bond issue 
called for the development of the Rock-, 
wood playgrounds. While he did not j 
think the council should take action 
which might not be favorable to the in
coming body, St. John, he said, had a 
lighter bonded indebtedness than any 
city of its size in Canada-

was

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

1

I

Semi-ready Wardrobe
H. A. Powell, K. C., last night pre

sented a set of 100 books to the Monc
ton hospital board.

The first division in the Farmer-Labor 
legislature of Ontario took . place yes
terday When a vote of 70 to 28 was re
corded in favor of the government on 
a motion regarding property qualifica
tions for municipal offices.

Bishop Richardson of Fredericton has 
written a letter to the London Times 
disputing the assertion of Professor Lea
cock that prohibition in Canada and the 
United States has been an “appalling 
disaster.” 1

Sir Robert Borden is expected baqk 
in Ottawa in about three weeks.

John Everson was yesterday commit
ted for trial in connection with the 
Tuppervllle, N. S., fire in which his 
brother met death.

Several Indians appeared before par
liament in Ottawa yesterday and spoke 
on the enfranchisement bill. Only one 
was heard in approval of it.

At the convention of Nova Scotia 
farmers in. Truro, N. S-, yesterday a 
resolution against the eight-hour day 

passed. Harry Taggart of Fort 
Belcher, N. S., was elected president

The Mont Bello, Quebec, convent was 
destroyed by fire yesterday at a loss of 
between $25,000 and $80,000. It was 
owned by the Gray Nuns.

There is a deficit of more than $282,-- 
000 in P. E. Island for the year ended 
Dec. 81, 1919, according to the accounts 
tabled in the legislature.

Montreal is again open to navigation 
and the first steamer of the season, the 
Caimgowan of the Thomson line, is ex
pected to reach there on Sunday.

H
1

George T. Creary

Cor. King and Germain Streets
Breathe Deeply,

Then Listen For 
That Bronchial Wheeze
Dangerous to Neglect Troubles 

in the Chest, Throat or 
Nose at This Season

Rough, .wheezy breathing means dan
ger ahead. Every day you defer treat-i 
ment makes it harder to cure.

Don’t delay. Bronchial and lung trou
bles are all too frequent., Start today with 
“O.tarrhozone,” breathe in its pure bal
samic vapor. Let its healing fumes do 
for you what stomach medicine never 
mn Nothing so certain as a Catarrh- 

Inhaler to strengthen a weak 
throat, to rid you of Bronchitis, to drive 
out catarrh, coughs and colds. Use Ca- 
tarrhozone to prevent, to cure your win
ter ills. Physicians endorse it, hospitals 
use it Thousands swear by it Two 
months' treatment , large size $1.00; 
smaller sizes 25 cents and 60 cents, all 
dealers or The Catarrh ozone Co., Klng- 
ston. Canada.

GOVERNOR’S BALL
A GREAT SUCCESS

An organization meeting of the Labor 
party .was held last evening in the 
’longshoremen’s hall, Water street. Ad
dresses were given, all strongly urging 
support to the labor candidate.

SSSKvcaeUBS

was aBrilliant Function in Parlia
ment House at Fredericton 
Last Evening — Large 
Number of Guests.

Ê 7ozone aPILES®Dr. Chanta Ointment will relievo you at oncei 
End ee certainly cure you. tflkx a box; all: 
•flealere, or Edmaneon. Bates & Co., Limited* 
Toronto. Sample box free If yon mention thle 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage, j

\
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Fredericton, April 14—The ball given 
tonight in the House of Assembly by 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 

was one of the most bril-
JGC I23X/ 4’Mrs. Pugsley, 

liant and enjoyable functions which has 
marked the social history of the province 
for many years. Not since the beginning 
of the great war has there been a gov
ernment function on such an elaborate 
scale and the return to peace time condi
tions and festivities evidently was wel
comed by the many guests of the Lieu
tenant-Governor. For the occasion, the 

; interior of the building had been at
tractively decorated, the flags and bunt
ing and* the palms and flowers lending 
an unusually festive air to the rather 
sombre chambers.

The guests, who numbered between 
five and six hundred and who came from 
all parts of the province, began to arrive 

; about nine o’clock and when they entered 
; the large assembly chamber they 
received at the throne by His Honor the 

! Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs Pugsley 
: and the governor’s staff, which included 
Lieut.-Col. W. J. Osborne, Lieut.- Col. 

f Alexander McMillan. D.S.O., Major Wil- 
j liam Vassie» M.C., as A.D.C., and the 
I governor’s official secretary, R. S. Barker, 
j When the reception was concluded, the 

floor of the assembly room was cleared 
for dancing, for which music was pro
vided by a twelve-piece orchestra, the 
programme including eighteen numbers. 
The lobbies had been comfortably fitted 
as lounging rooms, card tables were pro
vided for those who fancy this amuse- 

Practically the j

n

Select Roofing 
with Care

't-* • M

I ,1m \

ii*

m \

f!1 fil?
epHE roof on your house will be the least of your worries in 

1- years to come if you exercise care in selecting the right 
roofing now. Roof right, and roof well at the start. Specify

were

“Buster*
the Boy-Proof 1||| 
Collar

NEROM5ET
TWIN SHINGLES

Asphalt Saturation—Slate Surfaced—Fire Safe.

Neponset Twin Shingles ere the successfully weathering every 
only Twin Shingles manufactured climatic change—wind, rain, snow
—two shingles in one. or frost.
Their crushed slate surface, a soft Neponset Twin Shingles are 
and pleasing red or green color, quickly and easily laid; require
add an attracuveness and charm one.third less nails, are laid to-
to the home. gather and have the appearance of
They give long and continuous a siate roof.
service—year after year, no crack- ,
ing or curling. There is no better roofing for
Then again, Neponset Twin residences, bungalows, churches,
Shingles give perfect protection by schools and public buildings.

There I, « “Neponwt" denier In your dtatriet. Write u. for hi,
Mme end a cepy of our Illustrated booklet "Roofing Canada."

Made la Canada by

BIRD & SON LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont. „
"Canadian money, Canadian made, should be «pent in Canada for Canadian trade.” T) B

%Vk

This is the collar for your boy—a collar 
you can keep free from the soil of play and 
smudgy hands. A damp cloth—and the 
lad goes off to school with his collar as clean 
as new. m ment in the ante-rooms, 

entire building had been made available 
for the convenience of the guests, lhe 
speaker’s room was placed ait the dis
posal of the members of the executive 
government and their ladies; the supreme 
court room was used as a cloak room for 
the ladies and the press room as a gentle
men’s cloak room. His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Pugsley and 
Mrs. Foster and party occupied the 
bers’ room and the members’ coat room 

reserved for Brig.-Gen. Macdonnel 
and staff. The municipalities committee 
room made a convenient smoking room; 
ices were served in the engrossing clerk’s 

during the evening and at midnight 
1 served in the

Challenge
Clo2n\&blO‘ CollaLttZ

in all styles save laundry bills. They look like linen and 
wear like iron. They always hold their shape—never fray, 
never “wilt.” For man or boy. Challenge Cleanable 
Collars mean money saved on wear 
and laundry.

H

mem-

A style for every want. 
Sold at all stores-

The Arlington Co» of Canada
Limited

wasit
% » room

« wasa running supper 
library.

Everything possible had been done to 
and the convenience

Toronto
Vancouver

Montreal 
Winnipeg ,m nensure the pleasure 

of the guests and the function proved to 
be a most enjoyable

5
one.

A practice meeting of the Choral So
ciety of the St. John Society of Music 
was held in the King Edward school 
building last evening. I

i
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Ships—40 at 73.
Power—12 at 87%, 7 at 87.
Smelters—125 at 27%, 100 at 27%. 
Penman—100 at 120.
Shawinigan—40 at 109.
Spanish—225 at 94, 40 at 93%.
Fish—10 at 59.
Textile—24 at 123.
Steel Co—30 at 81%, 50 at 61%.
I ..Vail—10 at 83.
Gunners—25 at 03, 25 at 02.
Ogilvie—50 at 235.
Sugar—250 at 87, 25 at 87%, 300 at

86%.
Brew—115 at 51%, 10 at 52.
Price—5 at 323%.
Spanish Pfd—80 at 141, 60 at 140%. 
Ships Pfd—55 at 81.
Ames Pfd—110 at 403%.
Kiorden Pfd—5 at 100.
Dorn Steel Pfd—18 at 78%.
Iron Pfd—10 at 69.
War I.oan, 1931—7,000 at 93%.

K53ISAYS THE LAND TAX S ll

#
t:

uI
v llim 1 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.© A. D. * C.

(IS- jar (J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock ExchatiwO

New York, April 15. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
100% 99 VsLetter Sent Out by Members 

of the Tax Reform League,
Am Sumatra...............100
Am Car and Vdry . 144% ....
Am Locomotive .. 106% 107%
Am Beet Sugar ... 99% 100% 
Am Can

::XS3 :: g ;
107%
99%
48%

102

m

v 48% 48%
.... 103%IToronto, March 30, 1920. 

To the Editor of the Times-Stars 
Sir,—Enclosed is a letter addressed to 

Canadians generally, and signed by a 
number of well known Canadian busi
ness and professional men.

The situation is serious and any 
edy suggested by men of affairs, espec
ially those who have made a study of 
these matters from the viewpoint of the 
general good, and not from personal self- 
" rterest, ought to be favorably consid
ered by all who feel the gravity of pres
ent conditions, and who love their coun
try.

Ain lut. Carp 
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters ............ 82
Am T and T ...... ..
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Min t... 63% - 631/;

81%

44401
81%
96%

132%

81%| 96%35 I 132 133%
Greys stand out prominently 
in popularity for this Spring 
and no wonder when you see 
the undertones worked into 
the cloth.

Live, bright, snappy greys 
and quiet, dignified, retiring 
greys.

But if grey’s not your color, 
here are blues, greens, 
browns—an infinite variety 
of shades and tones.

63
i 81%At, T and S Fe 

Brooklyn R T ... 14% 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 26% 
Beth Steel “B” .... 98% 
Chino Copper 
Col Fuel ....

62
:rem-

83%
1407»141 % 141
2727
97% 9;98<

36%
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 15.

A.M.
HighfTide.... 8.52 Low Tide.... 3.04 

265% Sun Rises.... 5.40* Sun Sets 
13% . ' -----------------

3989
P.M.121121Can Pacific ..............

Crucible Steel X D
121

7.07267 2658
13%137sErie

Gt North Pfd .. 78 
Gen Motors .
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com 

i Inti Mar Pfd .
| Indust Alcohol 
I Kennecott Copper . 31% 
Midvale Steel 

! Mex Petrol .
I North Pacific 
i N Y Central

Yours truly,
W. A. DOUGLASS, 

Secretary Tax Reform League of 
Eastern Canada.

The Solving of the Problem-
To Canadians:

There are three problems before the 
Canadian people today upon the solu
tion of which the future prosperity of 
the country depends. They

1— The housing question.
2— The high cost of living.
8—The raising of revenue sufficient to

provide for our debt and national ex
penditures.

All these questions are Intimately re
lated to our system of taxation.

In order clearly to establish this re
lationship let us consider some effects 
of our present system: 1st, our muni
cipalities are forced by our system of 
assessment and taxation to penalize the 
building of every dwelling by heavy tax
ation- The value and consequently the 
price of a lot upon which to build is 
increased by every public expenditure 
for public service. By a vicious inter
pretation of our tax laws by the assess
ors, the vacant lot is assessed at much 
less than the value demanded by the 
oWner from a would-be user, thus mak
ing it easy to keep it vacant until the 
owner can get his price. This increases 
the amount of capital necessary to build 
houses and restricts the supply. In ad
dition to this it is the custom of as
sessors, regardless of the law to assess 
land built on, at a higher rate than sim
ilar vacant land and this, with the high 
assessment on improvements, Is one of 
the chief factors in causing the present 
shortage of houses.

2nd. Greater production will greatly 
help to solve the problem of the high 
cost of living. Everyone is being calje# 
upon to “produce, produce, produce,’ 
and yet every producer is handicapped 
by special taxation. When it is remem
bered that a tax upon any labor pro- 
duct is virtually an Additional cost of 
production which with a profit on the 
tax enters into the selling price, it is 
easily seen that one of the quickest ways 
to decrease the cost of living is to re
peal all taxes upon things made by in- 
dustry.

3rd. Our public debt is over $2,000,- 
000,000 and the» interest required, to
gether with pensions and other govern
ment expenditure necessitates a revenue

How is

SR ifiy CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S., April H—Arvd, stmr 

57'% Edmund Donald, St. Johns; schr Spark- 
86% ling Glance, Belleoram, Nfld.

Sid, gtmr Rosalind, St. Johns, Nfld.

359%
57%
37%
96%

359362ÉH 1 - 58% 
■ 37%
- 96'% 
: 95%

■Pi;
Efi 95%

95%
31%
47%

202% dareus (Br), Seattle.
79 | Southampton, Auril 14—Sid, stmr
72% ! Mauretania (Br), New York.
.... ! Lizard, April 14—Passed, stmr Cana- 
427a 1 dian Trooper (Br), St. John, N. B. for 
40% London.
697a 

112%

Prices $35 to $7096%»
mm BRITISH PORTS.

Yokahoma, April 10—Sid, stmr Tyn-
81%
47% Gilmour’s, 68 King StN 47%13

m 204 204are:
79% 79*;

1 727s 72%
j New Haven
’ Ohio Cities Gas............
Pensylvania 
Pierce Arrow

32%7 -v7
427sêïSêèê! 40% 407s
70%697k

Pan-Am Petrol ...114% 
Reading 
Republic I- & S ...113% 
St. Paul 
Soutli Railway .... 23
South Pacific ............ 99
Studebaker ................. 122
LTnion Pacific .............119
U S Steel ......................105
U S Rubber X D 2.115 
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric . • 52 
Willys Overland ... 24%

il FOREIGN PORTS.
Montevideo, April 12—Arvd, stmr 

112% Clan Skene (Br), St. John.1 115%
83%

113%
Ü 8484%I 7

1
38

AUSTRIA AND
ITALY MAKE 

AN AGREEMENT

23%22%
99% 99Ü

123%
119%
105%
112%

124%
120%
■105%
113 Vienna, April 15—Judicial and com

mercial advantages given solely to Italy
7676 76
5252-
24%24% by the treaty of St. Germain, have been 

made reciprocal under the terms of an 
agreement reached between the Austrian 
republic and Italy, according to an offi
cial press despatch.

The agreement also provides for an 
arbitration court to adjudicate private 
debts between people of the two coun
tries on a basis of term payments and 
Austrian nationals are to enjoy free ac
cess to Italy after the ratification of the 
treaty. Italy will extend the Predil rail
way into Austria and will give tills 
country greater port facilities at Triest. 
She also will advance to Austria 20,000 
tons of breadstuffs against expected Am
erican shipments. ______

:5

ï-i&'KAtiïtiSSSawiSSiSSi MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

When You Choose Your Spring Clothes
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, April 15.

NOYES MACHINE CO,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Royal Bank—10 at 221.
Brazil—50 at 46, 130 at 4j»%.
Bell—28 at 105.
Bridge—25 at 104.
Brompton—330 at 90%, 245 at 907». S 

at 90%, 50 at 9<)%, 565 at 90.
Cement—20 at 66%, 20 at 66, 75 kt 

65%, 75 at 653/4.
Dominion Steel—25 at 70%.
Carriages—25 at 38.
Glass—425 at 67, 50 at 68. 
Laurentide—100 at 98.
Abitibi—5 at 328.
C. G. E—10 at 105.

Remember—Fabric alone does not make à. suit. Something 
What -that something is is very evident when 

new spring models.

Every Suit or Top Coat, regardless of price, has been tailored 
with great care to the fine details of workmanship, and you can de
pend on. a style that is put there to stay.

more is necessary, 
you take a look at our

Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Specialties, Pumping Outfits 

and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
17—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

Marine
Bronze

$

"SOCIETY BRAND" models are very extensively represented 
are designed for young men and men who 

suited to the tastes of those who want correct.

The WaalUSEThe WantUSE Ad WaSin our showings. These 
stay young. They 
stylish and well-fitting clothes, and they possess ap air of fineness 
that appeals to even the most critical clothes judge.

Ad War
are

k
We would be very glad to show you the latest styles any time 

you can come in.

(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor) h.

BÜManchester Robertson Allison, Limitedof about $350,000,000 a year.
. this to be raised without increasing the 

already intolerable burden of taxation 
to which the people are now subjected?
To increase the tariff would be to in
crease these burdens and it is very 
doubtful if this would not reduce rather
than increase our revenue. As already Montreal, April 15—Two marriages 
shown, any increased taxation on things were annulled by judgment of the super- 
produced by labor will add to their price jor court yesterday. The first was that 
and increase the cost of living, thus Gf Francis J. Sympns, who sought to 
making a sufficiently difficult situation have his marriage Ito Nellie Mahon of 
impossible. Newcastle, N- S. W., set aside as in

i'he solution of the three-fold problem valid. In 1901, at the age of nineteen, 
lies in the taxing of land values and the when a sailor on a British warship, he 
utilization of such of our natural re- said he was forced into a marriage by 
sources as -are not yet alienated. Land threats and directly after the ceremony 
is the only thing which can be taxed i returned to his ship and had not seen 
without increasing its selling prlît. For , his wife since. Mr. Justice Duclos grant- 
to tax land is to make it harder to keep | ed his petition.
unused, and the higher the tax the lower In the second case Mr. Justice Coderre 
will be the selling price and in this way j adjudged null and void the marriage of 
the high taxation now necessary, if ap- L. Bonnefey and Helene Marrenger, 
nlied to land, can be made a benefit in- which took place in Montreal in No- 
Ttead of a burden. vember, 1905. They were both Catholics

Land, the gift of the Almighty for the 
use of all His children upon which all 
must live and from which the subsist
ence of all is drawn, has been largely 
monopolized and those who use it pro- 

.ductively are heavily taxed, wmle those 
Vho neither use it themselves nor per- | 
mit others to do$o ire allowed to es
cape with a lower tax and in many 
cases are actually exempt entirely.
» Everything but “land values 
Taxed to carry on the war ,the one thing 
which owes its existence to government 
and population, a product, not of indi
vidual enterprise but of the whole com
munity, the one thing which ought to 
have been taxed contributed nothing.

- The present aggravated situation is a 
result of the war. It is eminently fit
ting, therefore, that what should have 
been taxed but was not should now be
levied upon. , , .
'Tax land values only and exempt 

houses from taxation- then land will 
become cheap, houses plentiful and rents 
will fall. Take taxes off all food, cloth
ing, etc., stop putting obstacles in the 
way of trade and commerce such as 
tariffs, licenses and wrong taxation, and 
much more quickly than by any other 
means the cost of living will come 
down Take the tax off production and 
discourage the holding of land idle- 
Then there will be no need to urge men 
n, “produce.” Men are kept from pro
duction by unjust taxation which makes 
It more profitable to keep land idle than 

it, and which fines men in pro- 
they do produce or employ

and were married in the First Methodist ; MUST GIVE HER LIFE
FOR THOSE SHE CAUSED 

-, TO BE TAKEN BY HUNS. 
MCrseilles, April 15—Louise Boulinie, 

who in 1914 denounced to the Germans 
French soldier, her neighbor, Michel 

Amedee, was condemned to death yes
terday by a court-martial.

Amedee was executed a half hour be
fore an order for his pardon reached 
the German officer to whose charge he 
had been remanded.

S MARRIAGE^JUDGMENTS^

K*church (French) by a Protestant minis
ter. Proof was filed that the Catholic 
church authorities had declared the mar
riage null and void and Justice Coderre’s 
judgment now declared it equally in
valid as regards its civil effects.

a
Ki

»
,L

,WILL NOT REDUCE THE
DIVORCE DAMAGES AWARD. 'v IæüHLondon* April 15—(Canadian Asso-

Albert /ciated Press)—Lieut.-Colonel
Newton Stirrett, Canadian army service 
corps, yesterday unsuccessfully appealed 
gainst £1,000 divorce damages against 

him when a royal air force officer was Havana, April 15—Bight American 
the petitioner. He pleaded that the sailors were drowned in Manzanillo har- 
.damages were excessive. The judge lior on Tuesday, when an explosion set 
characterized the application as hope- | fire to a launch in which they were

riding.

LAUNCH AFIPE; EIGHT
U. S. SAP 3RS DROWNED. Ya».

y

gr The
Flavor

i# %

w*MM

lasts 5sless.

z4

Cheerful
Credit

Why are
was

WRIGLEYS%

flavors like the pyramids of Egypt? 

Because they are long-lasting.
zWear Baig’s Clothes and Wear a Smile. You do not have to pay cash, we will 

Our merchandise is moderate in price, up to the minute in style andgladly trust you. 
workmanship.

And WRIGLEYS is a bénéficiai 
as well as a long-lasting treat.

It helps appetite and digestion, 
keeps teeth clean and breath 
sweet, allays thirst. ' -

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL!

sufrs, $27.50 up

n$14.95 upCOATS, IM
‘XvAto, use 

portion as 
men to produce.

The annual rental value of the land 
(which value is wholly a community 
produced value), together with our re
maining natural resources, are amply 
sufficient to provide for all the needs of 
municipal, provincial and federal rev
enues, and this is the only way a suffi
cient revenue can he obtained justly, and 
without aggravating the present situa
tion. The adoption of this method will 
solve the three questions of housing- 
high cost of living, and adequate rev
enue, which are now pressing for settle
ment, and there is no other practical j W 
solution of these problems and upon , L 
their solution the future prosperity of > “ 
Canada depends.
II. B -Cowan, managing director, Rural 

Publishing Co., Peterboro, Ont.
Frank Barber, consulting engineer, To- 

ronto.
W. C. Good, Paris, Ont.
Alan C- Thompson, manager, Marshall 

Ventilated Mattress Co., Toronto, 
i) B. Jacques, Jacques, Davy Co., To

ronto.
Julian Sale, Julian Sale leather Goods 
f Co., Toronto.
Chômas Southworth, managing director 

Deloro Smelting & Refining Co., 
Toronto.

gyalter Barr, president Goldsmiths’ Stock 
Co of Canada, Toronto.

1.1
$14.95 upDRESSES,m

i.
peri\ $15.00 up 

. $9.50 up

FURS,z
I s %! >I RAINCOATS,

p;1 üb
i

i ii

i
ilBAIG’S H h

Sealed Tight \.^- 
Kept Right 1 \

I
W.jN>r/

!

Cash and Credit
5

Union Street 235235
4

l

oo
Visit Our Optical Parlors. Every

thing optically—your needs and your 

desires in the eyeglass lines—are prop

erly served here. Try us. Eyes test

ed at your home by appointment 

without extra charge.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union Street’Phone M. 3554
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E?
MRt ADVERTISER: 

j At brnising patrons are requested w 
mi Omit advertising copy to The Times 
''business office before 4.30 p. in. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
, Close 6 p. m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.NEED OF WORK 

AT THIS PORT
An Electric Massage

In Your Own Home

Stores Open 8.30 a. m.

Ul Spring Coats in
Accuracy Most Fashionable 

and Styles and Colors

!

S:This is now made possible by the wonderful Star Vibrator.;4r,
skin!” It is because stage women take scrupulous care ot their 

They do not fade. Why should she? Home elec- ' 
trie massage—which is a soothing stimulating of the blood- 
whips up circulation and is the natural way to rejuvenate 
health and beauty. Come in and ask for a free description 
booklet.

I
I

§1^DEATH OF CHILD.
The death of Agnes Eileen, infant 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bur
ley of 317 Main street, occurred today 
and will bring them the deep sympathy 

! of manv friends.

Complaint of Delays Made by 
French Steamships Pressed 
at Ottawa — Other Board 
of Trade Matters.

■i
beauty.

MRS. M. E. DICKIE.
The death of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth

I Dickie, widow of George E. Dickie, oc- , . „,ivuerl the'erred at the Mater Misericordiae Home The French consul having advised the
| on April 14 after a short illness. She is local Board of Trade that steamships 
; survived by one sister, Mrs. Catherine for French ports had been subjected to 
1 Clancy. The funeral will take place on cost]y del at this port during the last 
I Saturday morning at 7.45 o clock to the , ., ,Cathedral for high mass of requiem. winter, an invest,gat,on of the compl.unt

--------------- was made by the secretary. It
THE LOCH LOMOND INQUIRY. ieamed that these delays were largely 
It is unlikely that any further steps due tQ the absence of grain conveyor 

will be taken in connection with the , niers atinquiry into the sale and cutting of lum- ^Zin^

ber on city land at I-och Lomorid until West Side The investigation also >m 
the return of Hon. Dr. Baxter, K. C., pressed the need for the exten^on of 
city solicitor, from Fredericton, where Negro Point breakwater to P™*ect ‘he

- - ■!« grK' «i
RiBTHnAV SURPRISES the government through the medium ofFrienTr^mafTIpS called the federal representatives^ Regies on 

upon him at his home, 165 Bridge street, these matters have been received from 
' last evening and tendered him a pleasant Mu Elkin and Mr. Wigmo 
! surprise party in honor of his birthday. The latter, replying under date ot 
He was warmly congratulated and best April 13, stated:-“I have received s,m_ 
wishes were extended for his enjoyment j ar complaints from other steamship 
of many more. On behalf of the gather- lines, and this is only ,a^er “rgument 
ing George A. Chase presented to Mr. to put up on behalf of greater expend! 
Spragg a pleasing remembrance of the tore for the port of St. John in order 
occasion. An enjoyable time was had that it may be properly equipped to 
in games, music and refreshments. handle the increased national trade.

Looking After The Map.
The Canadian Trade Index, recently 

issued by the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association, Toronto, has appended to 
it a map of Canada, with certain ocean 
trade routes printed thereon. Notwith
standing that the port of St.. John has 
been doing a larger export business than. 
some other ports specially referred to, 
the map-maker has neglected to outline 
any ocean trade routes out of this port. : 
The attention of the Canadian Manu-' 
facturers* Association was called, to this 
omission by the St. John Board of Trade 
upon receipt of the index. The manager 
of the intelligence department replied 
that the map had been drawn by one of 
the government departments, and that it 
would be to the advantage of St. John 
to have this “serious situation” rectified. 
The matter has been taken up with Ot- . 
tawa.
World Tariffs.

By arrangement
Commerce Department, Ottawa, the at. 
John Board of Trade will keep on hie 
copies of foreign tariffs and recen 
amendments to tariff schedules. Export- 

consult these schedules at the

■C

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Service Our Ready-to-Wear De

partment has taken 
cided air of Springtime, and 

the style combined with the 

quality of Ladies Spring 

Coats on display is a large 

factor in producing this at

mosphere.

^4100 KING STREET on a de-St John, N. B.The Rexall Store III:::> , We have ir.ctalled this wonderful Meas- 
uregraph in our yard goods departments.

It means that our customers will be charg
ed exactly what they should pay for a piece 
of goods—no more or no less—and you won t 
have to wait for the salesperson to figure out 
the amount.

A clever device for efficient service.

.was ft

I
il».

A Delightful Showing of

New Trimmed Hats
At Wonder Prices Tomorrow and Saturday

i
«5

Dainty, graceful styles of the wanted materials—and 
combined in effective manner with flowers in rich colorings, a 
bit of fruit or a novelty of one sort or another. Complete range 

of colors.

THE MODERN GLEN WOOD ‘E*
The Range That

“Makes Cooking Easy"
!

THE CHILDREN’S HOME.
Mrs. Peatman, matron of the Chil

dren’s- Home in Garden street, has been 
advised by her physician that she must 
take several months’ rest, but she will 
remain on duty until the first of June. 
The Children’s Aid Society, no less than 
the children in the home, regret deeply 
that her arduous duties have so im
paired her. health; for she is beloved by 
the little ones and has been a real 
mother to them all.

The Modem Glenwood E has a large roomy oven, a well propor
tioned fire box, smooth plain castings, removable nickle with patent 
spring, divided oven bottom, and many other important features, in
cluding the Celebrated GLENWOOD Oven Heat Indicator, which 

tells the exact heat required for any kind of cooking.

SydneyAmherstMonctonSt. John

Glenwood
/

Children’s
Headwear

this wonderful cooking machine before you buy.

•Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B,

Call and seeCULLIN AN iDRISOOLL.
The wedding of Miss Hannah Driscoll, 

daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Driscoll, 254 Waterloo street to John 
Cullinan of Fairville took place yester
day morning in the Cathedral. ^ The 
ceremony was performed at 6.15 o'clock 
with nuptial mass by -Rev. m. Duke. 
They were unattended. Tne witnesses 
were Miss Gertrude Collins, cousin of 
the bride, and Michael Cullinan, nephew 
of the groom. The bride was gowned in 
a grey tailored suit, with cape, and 
carried a white prayer book- Mr. and 
Mrs. Cullinan received many beautiful 
presents testifying to their popularity. 
They will reside at 18 Orange street.

D. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces In
stalled. Galvanized 

Iron Work

New Straw Toiiored Hats, in the Popular Colors and 
Shapes. Prices 75c. to $3.50

Middy Tams,

with the Trade and

Started Today
Big 4-Day Sale 
Men’s Spring

Velvet Hats, ers can 
board rooms.Velvet Tams 

Children's Kid Gloves I K. C. DEGREE WORK.
The exemplification of the first degree 

took place last evening in the rooms of 
the Knights of Columbus, Coburg street, 
with a class of twenty-three candidates. 
W. M. Ryan, grand knight, presided, and 
following the exemplification which 
particularly well done, gave an address 
of welcome to the new members. Dr. 
W. P. Broderick, state deputy, also gave 
an address on the principles of the order, 
which was well received. Two visiting 
members from across the border, Messrs. 
Devine and Sullivan, wer heard in in
teresting numbers, F. T. Hazel sang, E. 
J. Henneberfy gave a reading, refresh
ments were serveij and a pleasant social 
hour enjoyed. J. L. Mullaly presided at 
the piano. There was a large attendance 
of members.

>*"

F. S. THOMAS was

Topcoats
$25

539 to 545 Main Street
Two Youths, Few Days in 

City, Plead Guilty — The 
Story of a Ring.

i 6

We Pay Particular Attention 
To Particular Men In the police court this morning, John 

McLean and Marcus McLean, arrested 
Biddiscombelast night by Detectives 

and Donahue, were charged with steal- 
ing two overcoats, valued at $35 each, 
one from A. E. Henderson’s, King street, 
and one from Donaldson Hunt’s, Char
lotte street. They pleaded guilty and 
consented to the jurisdiction of the court, 
but on request of Detective Biddiscombe 
were remanded for further investigation.

Mr. Henderson told of seeing Marcus 
in his store on Monday. He asked to 
look at some goods and while he 
waiting on him the ’phone rang. He 
said he went to the ’phone, and while 
talking heard the door open and shut, 
hut from his position could not see who j 
entered. The customer he had been j ^ 
waiting on decided he did not wish to i 
see any more goods and left the store.
A short time afterwards Mr. Henderson 
said he missed the overcoat, which he ; 
identified in court this morning.

Mr. Collins of Donaldson Hunts, said 
Marcus McLean was in the store and 
wanted to look at some goods while the 
other accused was standing in another 

of the store and said he was wait
ing for his friend. Mr. Collins said he 
noticed a ring the accused was wearing 
and called his «attention ta it as the 
stone and setting were unusual. This 
gave rise to a conversation about a ring 
which he, Collins, had, but he said he 
told the accused the stone was not set 
firmly. He said he showed the accused 
the ring, and since then had not seen it.
Mr. Collins identified an overcoat stolen 
from their store.

Detective Biddiscombe ^ said the ac
cused have been in the city since Mon
day and had been boarding at various 
places, John coming from Sydney and 
Marcus from Vermont. He said their 
names appear on the books of several 
local seconcf hand stores in connection 
with the sale of goods at a reduced price. 
They were arrested at 92 Princess street 
and had only about seventy-five cents 
on them at the time. One is sixteen 
and the other eighteen, and the magis
trate said it was a pity to have to send 
them to the penitentiary, yet he was de- 
tormined to stop so much theft in
UThomas Carr, charged with vagrancy, 

sentenced for three months to the

charged with drunkenness

No matter how "fussy” a man may be about a fit or a 
cloth, he can't be too fussy to cause us to drop our enthusi
astic interest in selling him. A particularly attractive line of 

Spring Suits and Overcoats is now here 
prepared to challenge the particular 

of particular taste. Step in today.

Regular Prices $30 to $35PYTHIAN HEAD
I ^ T J- u ATI SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
I (JAt\ frl/V I 11-4 55-57-59 KING STREET

'Qx Our Windows Tell a Big Story—Be Sure 
and See Them!man

Suits for boys 
who like life and 
want to be well 
dressed, d e s p ite 
hard play.

er
/tS¥Ti was

Vote Against Abutters’ Pav
ing Measure in St. John 
Leaves City in Back Rank.

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFFYj

==• Fussy Folks Like '=e== 

Page & Shaw’s 
Bon-Bons

During his visit to the city yesterday, 
Hon. Charles S. Davis of Denver, Colo
rado, supreme chancellor of the Knights 
of Pythias, made a visit of a sight
seeing nature to various parts . of the 
city. Going over some streets which fur- 

• nished a jolt here and there he asked 
j what manner of paving was adopted 
towards the upkeep and paving of the 
streets.

Local Pythians who were with Mr. 
Davis informed him that a plebiscite 
had just been taken on this question, 
and the result had been overwhelmingly 
in favor of general assessment. The 
visiting knight expressed much surprise. 
He had thought, he said, that such ideas 
were out of date. In most of the places 
in the west where he came from he said 

I the arrangement was that the city paid 
one-third, the street railway one-third 
and the street abutter one-third. This 
was how so many of the municipalities 
in the western states had been able to 

permanently paved streets.

§
Whatever your ideas about Bon-Bons, you’ll like Page 

& Shaw's. Most people prefer them. We carry the entire 
line of Page & Shaw Confectionery—‘The Candy of Ex
cellence.” '

Come in and Get a Package on Your Way Home.
Candy Department Royfll Hotel

part Ü
I

Main Off lea

f
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House-Cleaning Helps STILL NO WORD 1
OF C HEFFERNAN

You’ll be Needing His Immigration Pass Into 
States Apparently Not Tak
en Up.

Spring time brings with it the clean
ing and brightening up of the home, for 
which we offer a complete line of helps, 
such as
STEP LADDERS—PAILS—SCRUB

BING BRUSHES------MOPS,
Brooms, Smoky City Wall Paper Cleaner, 
Gillette’s Lye, Old Dutch Cleanser, 
Sapolio, Sani-FIush for Closet Bowls, 
Powdered Ammonia, Soaps, Metal Pol
ish, Floor Wax, etc.

In Mops we are showing O-Cedar 
Polish Mops, and O-Cedar Polish, Sprus- 
tex Mops and Sprustex Polish, and the 
Liquid Veneer Mop—the mop with a 
swab that comes off with a pull—and 
Liquid Veneer Polish. Also Floor Mops

On Wash Day try La France Laun
dry Tablets, and see how much nicer 
your clothes will look.

There is still no word of Cornelius I was 
Hefferman, a local cattle buyer, who Alms House, 
disappeared more than two weeks ago | Four men 
He went to Fredericton in March to 
'buy some cattle and told his wife be
fore he left that he might go on to 
the States. After being in Fredericton 
a few days he sent a telegram to his wife 
saying that he would be home at the 
end of the following week, but since 
that time she has hand no further word 
from him. When he left this city lie 
had nearly five hundred dollars with 
him and his wife fears that he may 
have met with foul play. On March 29 
his is said to have gone to Frederic
ton Junction, but from there his move
ments have not as yet been traced.

Through enquiries at the local l . S.
Immigration office the Times learned 
that he had applied for a passport to 
Boston on March 22, saying that he 
intended going there on a business trip.
He was granted the pass, hut to dale 
it has not been lifted by any one of 
the officials along the, border.

As soon as it was learned that he 
had been reported missing the local 
officials started an enquiry to learn if 
lie had passed into the States, hut none 

11 of their men had seen Mr. Hefferman or 
I ™ 1 lifted his pass along the border. They 

s | are of the belief that he is still in Can- 
ada.

were reminded-

AGAIN INCREASE.
The St. John bank clearing for the

l»°f Tn 1918, $2,075,157.were

NEW STYLES IN FURSAN ANNIVERSARY.
Sixty years ago today an important 

event took place in the history of the 
Catholic church in these parts took place 
in the Cathedral, the consecration of | 
the late Rt. Rev. John Sweeney, D. D, j 
as. Bishop of St. John. He was the j 
third to occupy the episcopal scat in this j 
diocese. He died on March 25» 1901. |

FOR SPRING
styles in the popularDuring the past few weeks we have been making up 

Furs for this spring and summer and invite your inspection NOW.
We have Hudson Seal, Mole, Taupe Squirrel, Grey Squirrel, Taupe Wolf, Natur

al Wolf, Taupe Fox, Isabella Fox, Cross Fox and other Furs now in demand.
You will find our prices the lowest for Furs of Reliability.

new

RAMBLERS VS. OWLS.
A bowling match, which promises to 

crente considerable interest among local ! 
enthusiasts will take place on Black s : 
a lie vs tomorrow evening - when the 
Ramblers, champions of the City League, 
will meet the Owls, champions of the 
Y. M. C. h League in the first of a ser- j 
ies of three games to decide the city j 
championship. The teams will include: 
Ramblers—Bcatteay, Covey? Morgan,1 
Coughlah and Riley ; Owls—Garvin» I 
Cleary, McCafferty. McDonald and Me- 11 
Curdy, V

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT- 
STREET FLOOR.

,»llÇ|j^nblh.ulce^s^on5;-Lrged^amU3ohruîL&r^f]|
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday tiU 10 p. m.

I ESTABLISHED 185»
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Now Is The Time To Buy Furniture
If you are going to need Furniture in the next few 

months, it will pay you to buy now, as the replacement 
costs of our present stock will necessitate an increase 
in prices on practically all kinds of Furniture.

Manufacturers' prices are advancing all the time; 
get notice from somebody almost every week of 

an advance in prices—ten per cent., fifteen per cent. ; 
shortage of materials; shortage and increased cost of 
labor.

I
& 4 wea

In the face of such a condition we're doing what 
we can to take care of the interests of our customers.

We've found a good many things here which, 
for one reason or another, we can sell at prices that 

lower than replacement cost.
6

are

X
An Extra Large Assort
ment of Window Shades 
now here for your inspec

tion.

EY

£ » in-
91 Charlotte Street
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

/ ST. JOHN

monoNoi7FlTo
Ji

FISCAL SYSTEMCASESTREATED 
AT SAND POINT

1ST INDIES YET FORM PI I

Action of Winnipeg Branch 
of Dominion Labor Party.

Important Feature of Caucus 
of Western Unionist 
M. P.’s.

SEE THIS GREATTouching the Relations of 
Public Utilities and the Peo
ple.

Mr. Frith, Just Home, Speaks 
of Conditions and Trade 
Opportunities.

Winnipeg, April 15—Annulling nomin
ations made' a fortnight ago, the Winni
peg branch of the Dominion Labor 
party last night decided in favor of the 
ten men who had figured in the sedi
tion cases being nominated for the Win- 

,x „ ,. ** Tji oi j nipeg seats at the provincial electionsOne ot tile Best Ever Staged in July. They are R. B, Russell, Rev.

in This City — New Vaude
ville Programme Tomorrow 
Night.

Tonight will be the la$t opportunity 
for patrons of the Opera House to see 
the Three Lordens in their spectacular 
and thrilling acrobatic performance.
Those who have already witnessed them

Since the opening of the winter port 
ninety-four minor accidents have passed
through the emergency hospital. No ser- __.
ious accidents have been handled by the (Special to the tunes.)
hospital this year. Ottawa, April 15—An incident which

James Donovan, 117 King street, West likely forecasts a considerable change in 
working at No. . (J]e fiscal system of Canada occurred 

4 shed, injured his left hand this mom- i yesterday at a caucus of Unionist mem- 
ing on a broken crate. He was treated hers elected from west of the lakes, 
at the emergency hospital. One of the committees appointed was

R. C. Campbell, 260 Watson street, I that on “Tariff and excise tax,” the in- 
West Side, a C. P. R. trucker working ference being that the western members 
at No. 1 shed, had the large toe on his at least are virtually a unit on the neces- 
right foot fractured when a box fell on sity of the incorporation of the excise 
him last night. He was treated at the principle in connection with the tariff 
emergency hospital and later taken to policy of the government, 
his home. j This committee, it is understood, was

George Kingston, 801 Brussels street, instructed to prepare a report just as1 
a C. P. R. trucker, working at No. 15 soon as possible, so that it may be pre
shed, fell overboard last night, injuring sented to the finance minister before he 
his left hand and right arm. He was delivers his budget speech, which would 
quickly rescued by some of his fellow necessarily outline the fiscal policy for 
workmen and taken to the emergency ■ the coming year.
hospital where he was cared for and sent It seems to be the unanimous opinion 
to his home.

(Special to Times )
Fredericton, April 15—No action has 

been taken yet by the government re
garding the vacancy in the Public Utili
ties Commission as a result of the ex
piration of the term of the chairman, 
G. O. D. Otty. The government re
ceived no notice from the commissioner 
that his term was due to expire or had 
expired and learned of it only after the 
date on which the term ended. Since 
then there has been no opportunity for 
the government to deal with the mat
ter. It is understood that some amend
ments to the utilities act are contem
plated and that the whole matter will 
be dealt with in a few days.

Members of the Public Utilities Com
mission are in the city today to attend 
a meeting called for this afternoon in 
connection with the report on the affairs 
of the N. B. Telephone Company re
garding their claim for an increase in 
rateè. G. O. D. Otty, who has been 
chairman of the hoard, has received no 
further word respecting his continuing 
in office, his term in which has expired, 
and it is not known whether one of the 
other commissioners will preside or 
whether the hearing will be postponed 
until a chairman is appointed.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, April 14—A new prin- ! 

ciple relating to the regulation of pub
lic utilities concerns was suggested by 
Premier Foster today when the bill to 
incorporate the Miramichi Light Heat 
and Power Company was before the 
corporations committee. The chief dis
cussion had occurred over the obligation 
of the power company to see that the 
logs drives got over the dam, and this 
finally was referred back to the interest
ed parties to reach an agreement.

Then Hqn. Mr. Foster brought up 
the question of he desirability of adopt
ing any legislation of this nature at 
present until a report had been sub
mitted by experts. He intimated that 
legislation might be adopted this year 
requiring the assent of the Public Utili
ties Committee before any securities 
were issued by public utilities companies. 
He also suggested that a power pro
ject such as this should be held up until 
the water powers committee to be 
created by legislation now before the 
house should have an opportunity to 
report whether it was desirable that the 
development should be undertaken by 
private enterprise or by the government ; 
and also on the feasibility of the pro
ject and its features.

The bill was- stood over for private 
consideration.

A filer a pleasant trip of some eight 
weeks to the West Indies, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rowland Frith and Miss Clara Scho
field have returhed home, coming back 

the steamer Chaleur. They had

Side, a C. P. R. trucker,
Wm. Ivens, Alderman John Queen, W. 
A. Pritchard, R. J- Johns, George Arm
strong and R. E. Bray, who were con
victed ; John Parnell, who was impris
oned for seditious utterances ; F. J- 
Dixon, M. L. A., who was charged with 
seditious libel and was acquitted and 
J. S. Woods worth, who is facing a sim
ilar charge.

They will not all be the nominees of 
the Labor party, however, as it was de
cided to confer with other working class 
organizations, such as the Socialist 
party, the Social Democratic party and 
the ex-Soldiers’ and ex-Sailors’ Labor

upon
fine weather all the time they were 
away and greatly enjoyed the trip south.

Speaking of conditions in the islands, 
Mr. Frith said today that every place 
they visited seemed exceedingly pros
perous. The people were getting four 
and five times as much as they used to 
for their sugar, molasses, cocoa, cotton 
and other goods, and there was much 

There was a say they have one of the best—if not the 
best—acts of the kind ever seen in this
city Another act which made quite a , . ,,
hit during the mid-week bill was that P«ty, with a view to these orgamza- 
of the Faden Trio. The comedy skit of ->amin6 thelr own particular can-
Bond-Wilson and Company, which is dll5tesl . . ... - ..

i*”»' “« I--.
picture serial, “The Black Secret,” fea- and Dixon, 
turing Pearl White. Tomorrow night 
there will be a bang up new programme 
just teeming with interesting novelties, 
and the second episode of “Lightning 
Bryce.”

evidence of prosperity, 
ready market -for Canadian goods if our 
merchants cared to develop it, he said, 
and this was especially so at present 
when and Canadian exchange offered 
a greater inducement than American. 
He had heard of American exchange in 

of the islands having been as high 
per cent. The natives blamed the 

Xmericans and preferred to deal witli 
the British and Canadians. There was 
a strong feeling in this connection, re
gardless of exciiange.

Some Canadian lines, Mr. Frith said, 
being developed considerably with 

Among the mosit notice
able was flour, although in Bermuda he 

^had been told of Australian flour going 
at $4.80 a barrel, lower than the prices 

from Canadian firms.

of the western members that in cases, 
where a customs duty gives a Canadian 
manufacturer a certain amount of tariff 
protection, then that manufacturer must 
become subject to an excise tariff on the1 
domestic manufacturers that are given, 
such protection. What reduction in the 
tariff will be asked for has not as yeti 
been decided.

Dr. Cowan of Regina was made per , 
manent chairman of the caucus, and Je 
H. Halladay of Bow River secretary.

WOULD CLIMB HIGH.
some 
as 45

PRAISE OF AMATEURS.
A correspondent writes:—“I read 

some time ago in your paper an article 
about encouraging amateur perform
ances. I had the "pleasure of witnessing 
the minstrel show given by the Clerks 
Association in the Opera House on Mon
day evening last, and I am sure it was 
all that could be expected and really 
a wonderful performance for amateurs. 
The end men and solos, also chorus, de
serve great praise. The d<*ing number, 
the Picnis in June, shows great judg- 
men in the persoh or persons who were 
responsible. The work of the Irishman 
and Jew were really funny and both de
serve the glad hand. Their work was 
really better than some of the profes
sionals we see week after week.”

LATE SHIPPINGwere
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived April 15.
Furness liner Start Point, from Lon-

the islands. GREAT MINSTREL 
SHOW MONDAY NIGHT

DEATH OF PERCY A. PARKS.
The death of Percy A- Parks toot, 

place yesterday at his residence, 91 Mar
ket place, West St. John. He was 
well known painter in West St Johnt 
and was highly respected by all who^ 
knew him. He leaves his wife, two chtt~< 
dren, a boy and a girl» four si at era, out* 
brother in the Canadian west, and hlsi 
mother. A large circle of friends ex
tend sympathy to the bereaved onea., 
The funeral will take place Friday after*, 
noon from his late residence.

hi don.
Elder-Dempster liner Benguela, 3,534, 

from Newport News.
Geared April 15.

Stmr Alston, 2,563, for St. Nazaire, 
France.

Coastwise—Tug J A Mumford, for 
Windsor, N S; stmr Empress, for Digby, 
N S

Good Music, Popular Songs 
and Good Wholesome

MANUFACTURERS 
AND THE DRUG ACT

EVERY MEMBER
of St. John Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose, 
is requested to attend meeting in their 
hall tomorrow evening to discuss forma
tion of social club.

il

Montreal, April 15—Members of the
Canadian Manufacturers Association said .... „ ., ,
yesterday that substantial concessions Get your tickets now for the great 
h/d been promised to a delegation that minstrel show, which is to be held m 
recently interviewed Hon. N. W. Rowell, St. Vincent’s Auditorium next Monday, 
president of the privy council, with re- Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, under 
gard to objections to the incident of the I the auspices of St. Peters Y. M. A. iou 
proposed food and drugs act. The prin- will hear some of the best harmony, 'the 
cipal concessions obtained were to strike latest popular songs, real old southren 
out the word “decomposed” which cov- lullabies and music galore. In addition 

MARINE NOTES* ered such goods as yeast, rennet and .there will be^ good, wholesome comedy
The Furness Withy liner Start Point “high game,” necessarily decomposed and a great farce, which . 

arrived this morning direct from Lon- ; products; to allow a reasonable time, the price ... admission alone, 
don with general cargo. After discharg- possibly to July 1, 1921, before enforc- be a great treat for all. 
ine she will load a part cargo for Phila- I ing the provisions regarding the brand- 
delphia ing of weight on packages ; to amend

The Manchester Division sailed this ; proposed regulations regarding color, size 
morning for Manchester via Halifax with and contents on the labels; and to give 
general cargo careful consideration to amending the

The Houston liner Hostilius sailed this clause giving half fines to informers, 
morning for Montevideo, Buenos Aires 
and Rosario with a Urge general cargo

EVANS-On April 18, at.his home, 4 The steamship Honorions, pother R w Ward_ assistant trade commis- 
Brussels street, Harold Robert, son [Houston mer, ■ .J American ports «oner for Canada in South Africa, left

future to load^ffouth Amer,can port^ ; terday afternoon for Montreal, after 
The W H«d » d« f successful conference with the St.

from Florida for Belfast: John exporters and shippers. He will
will complete loading here for Belfast ^ ^ ^ southern colony from Que-

“Ve Anchor DaéMdsm,f Hner ÇaboHa b“'“^“m^ W. P. McDonald, Jr.,
Nfld? to complete loading. R will be left last night to spend ten days in Bos- 
the last sailing of the Anchor Donaldson A°rchbishop McCarthy of
1,nThefE,dere5empstoranner Benguela Halifax is confined to the house by a 
arrived in port during the niglfl from severe aUackrf^m, ^ ^ ^
Newport News and docked this mormng t Qn the 7 :i0 train for his
at 7oboh -\frican noris. home, after spending nine months in this
0rrvi °M1.m'hpstpr Merchant docked at province with his sister, Mrs. George A.

No 1 berth, Sand Point, this morning, of Titusville, Kings county, and

Ï? 5" «W - p“- 5SSA2- £S
Thè^C P O S. liner Scandinavian is to part with him and wish him a very 

due to sail tomorrow for Antwerp via pleasant and. safe journey.
Taindon. She will have approximately Mrs. M. A. Thompson and Mrs. L.
200 cabin and 250 third class passengers. T. Roberts of this city spent Tuesday in 

Th- c P O S. liner Minnedosa is Halifax, dnl here at midnight from Liverpool Mrs. W. H. Myles of 10 High street 
with 512 passengers and 1,354 steerage has returned home from Boston and 

She will dock early tomor- other New England cities, after spend
ing the winter there.

Comedy.
H . ft

Sailed April 15.
Stmr Hostilius, 2,089, for Montevideo, 

Buenos Aires and Rosario.
Stmr Manchester Division, for Man

chester via Halifax.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents PROVINCIAL

CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.
Old Country Games.

London, April 14—(Canadian Asso-i 
elated Press)—Football games played? 
today resulted as follows:

Second division—Huddersfield 2, Wol
verhampton 0.

Southern League—Plymouth 8, New
port 0; Cardiff 0, Watford 1; Southend 
2, Norwich 1.

Scottish League—Morton 1, Clyde
bank 1; Hibernians 0, Particle 1; Ham
ilton 3, Queen’s Park 0; Albion 0, Cel
tic 5; Third Lanark 2, Motherwell 0.

Fredericton, April 15—The twentieth 
annual meeting of the Provincial Chap
ter of the Daughters of the Empire was 
opened here this morning.

There were about 100 members pres
ent. Mrs. Robert FitzRandolph of Fred
ericton presided. The matter of a na
tional war memorial was taken up. The 
idea is that this memorial should take 
the form of scholarships for the chil
dren of the men of the C. E. F. who 
laid down their lives during the war.

will be worth 
It will

Prof. David Todd, director of the 
observatory of Amherst College, who 
has announced that he Will attempt a 
new altitude record in an aeroplane 
driven fay Maj, Stevens of the U, S» 
Army Air Service,

Mike McTigue today received an of
fer to box George Chip in Montreal.

BIRTHS
BRIDGED—At Woodstock, N. B, on 

April 15, 1920, to Mr..and Mrs. H. M. 
Bvidgeo, a daughter—Mary Madaline.

Warm Discussion Over
. Exemption From Taxes
(Continued from page 1.)

Men would have to be

,.b

'DEATHS not sufficient, 
employed at the dam to see that logs 
went through.

A UNITED FAIR.
St. Mary’s Band and Thome Lodge 

joint fair, Thome Lodge hall, April 19 
to 25th. Door prize, usual games.

The Halifax coal handlers are back 
at work at increase of five cents an hour.PERSONALS

BRITISH MINERS ACCEPT.
15—The miners federa-

l “Barker and his bride are pretty lucky 
one way.”

“How do you mean?”
“All of their wedding presents were 

given them by people already married.”

185
of Albert and Nellie Evans, aged ten 
weeks, leaving besides his mother and 
and father, one sister, Christina Loretta 
May, and one brother, Stewart Albert, 
to mourn.

PARKS—At West St. John, on April 
14, 1920, Percy A. Parks, leaving his 
wife, two children, mother, brother and 
four sisters to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon at three 
o’clock from his late residence, 91 Mar
ket Place, West St. John.

DICKIE—At the Mater Misericordiae 
Home, on April 14, Mary Elizabeth 
Dickie, widow of the late George E. 
Dickie. She is survived by one sister.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 7.45 
o’clock from the home to the Cathedral 
for high mass of requiem.

BURLEY—On the 15th Inst., at 217 
Main street, Agnes Eileen, infant daugh- 

and Agnes Burley.

Mr. Baxter suggested that the com
pany be required to move all logs 
through the dead water which would 
be created by the construction of the 
dam.

Alfred V. Tracey Gould, one of the 
promoters of the bill, said that in the 
past sudden dropping of freshets had 
stranded many logs. The large body 
of water which would be held by the 
dam would greatly assist driving oper
ations by regulating the flow after the 
freshet

To Mr. Baxter, Mr. Brankley said 
that few log jams occurred above the 
proposed dam-site. This year about 
60,000,000 feet of lumber would be 
driven by that spot.

Mr. Gould said that the promoters of 
the bill had no wish to interfere with 
lumbermen.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that at cer
tain times the quantity of water used 
to develop power might not leave enough 
to operate the sluices.

Mr. Baxter suggested that the parties 
interested should confer privately and 
reach an agreement on a section.

Mr. Gould said that he could have no 
objection to the insertion of the clause 
requiring that nothing should interfere 
with driving operations as conducted in 
the past. He was willing to provide 
sheer-booms.

Mr. Brankley suggested that the 
should provide sheer-

London, April 
tion, by a majority of 65,185 has decided 
to accept the government’s offer of 
twenty per cent increase on gross 
ings.

John Grnnan, president of the asso
ciation that started the switchmen’s 
strike, was arrested In Chicago today.

a
eam-

T

ter of Thomas
(F’redericton papers please copy.)

HOLDER—At Holderville, after a 
lingering illness, Margaret Elizabeth, wife 
of G. M. Holder, leaving her husband, 
three daughters and two sons; also passengers, 
three sisters, one brother to mourn. row morning. .

Funeral from the Baptist church, The Canada Steamship Company Fka ttu’14x171? t uïïrïï

“■ ** F'"nd- K3
'"iAtZPATRICK—In this city on April on April 17 for that port to inaugurate one■
14, 1920, Phillip Fitzpatrick, in the forty- the summer service. Haines
second year of his age, leaving his wife 
and two children to mourn.

Funeral on Friday at 8.45 from his late 
100 Waterloo street, to the

Xs'#*.

BIS
Ffltt

Vpower company 
booms to lead the logs through the 
sluices. All he wanted was to make 
sure that the logs would get over the 
dam. He would like the company to 
provide men at the head of the sluices.

Mr. Baxter said the company had ! 
placed itself under stronger obligation i 
to keep the drives moving than might I 
be required of it by the use of the 
words “by every way possible.” If there 
should not be sufficient water to float 
logs over the sluices the company would 
have to shut down its plant,

Donald Fraser said he had no objec
tion to the bill if logs could pass the 
dam. He thought the power company 
should pass the logs over the dam and 
be responsible for any log jams which 
might occur below the dam. He further 
thought lumbermen should be protected 
against breakage of logs in passing the
ddMr Foster said he was convinced that 
the bill gave the lumber all protection re
quired.

Mr. Tilley pressed for an agreement 
between the parties interested before 
action should be taken by the company. 
On his motion the section was stood over 
for further consideration and the dele
gations withdrew.

Hon. Mr. F’oster raised the question 
whether it was advisable that the de
velopments 
a private corporation or undertaken by 
the government. There were many ques
tions to be considered. One was the 
limit which might be placed on the is- 

of securities, and it was possible that 
legislation might be introduced requiring 
the assent of the Public Utilities Com
mission before any utilities company be 
permitted to issue securities. There also 
was the question of royalties. It was his 
opinion that entire matter should be re
ported on by experts and that the legis
lature should draft a report by the wat
er powers committee before taking ac
tion.

sister, Agnes Campbell of Lowèr Hi

0* u hresidence, , , ~
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep- 
tion for requiem high mass. Friends in
vited to attend.

DOUGLAS — At Lattimer s Lake, 
\pril 14, 1920, Robert Douglas, aged 
y years, leaving his wife, four I^ASturdy

l Food
f

sixty-seven 
daughters and one son to mourn. 

Funeral Friday at 2 p.m.
A wêM el WM,

Behey. 8* od YwL

A FOOD

He Told Me About How He Got 
Strong After the ‘Flu

«sssssrssIN MEMORIAM Hæs-L-: 5TJ

The full, rich 
nourishment of select- 
ed wheat and malted 
barley, baked 20 hours 
for easy digestion.

:
s LAWRENCE—In loving memory of 
Mrs. Charles Ixiwrence, who departed 
this life April 14, 1919 . ,,

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.
i i n

:
:
5

SPEIGHT—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Zilphia Ann Speight, who departed this 
life on April 15, 1919^ sajjFOrD.

5 force in my system that I went all 
to pieces with a little exertion."

“I did not get right,” he continued, 
“until I had used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
for about two weeks. By that time my 
appetite was ^ood and I began to feel like 
myself again.’

“For a month I scarcely missed a dose of 
the Nerve Food and am now feeling fine. 
I eat and sleep well, and take the same old 
pleasure in my work that I always did 
when in good health. I thought for a while 
that I would have to quit the road entirely 
but I never felt better ythan I do now.”

“He left the train then but I thought I 
never heard a stronger recommendation for 
any treatment than he gave for Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. 
On every box of the genuine article you 
will find the portrait and signature of A. 
W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book 
author.

MET this man on the train on the 
way home from the coast and he 
began telling me about having the 

‘flu* very badly and how he regained 
strength by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

u nerve

SPEIGHT—In loving memory of my 
dear mother, Zilpah Ann Speight, who, 
departed this life on April 15, 1919. “Then he took a box of the Nerve Food 

out of his grip and was so enthusiastic 
about it that I said, ‘You are not selling 
Nerve Food, are you’.”

“Oh, no,” he said, “I an not selling it, 
but I am recommending it. When I find a 
good thing I believe in telling others about 
it. I was on my back for two weeks with 
the ‘flu’ and when I got up I was so weak 
that I did not get out of the house for ten 
days. I started out on the road but did 
not have the energy to sell goods.”

“What seemed to be the matter,” I 
asked.

“The doctor said my nerves were in bad 
condition,” he said, “I could not slee 
nights and after talking to a customer 
seemed to be all in. There was so little

should be permitted underGrapeNutsToday brings back sad memories 
Of a loved one gone to rest.

And those who think of her today 
Are the ones who loved her best.

SON DAVID AND FAMILY sue

requires just enough 
chewing to develop 
its rich nut-like flavor
A wonderful building 
food for young and old

1 Grape «Nuts needs no sugar

FUNERAL NOTICE
Members of Golden Rule 

Lodge, No. 46, 1. O. O. F„ are re
quested to meet at Lodge room. 
Market Place, on Saturday, 16th 
Inst., at 2.30 p.m. to attend 
funeral of late Brother Percy A. 
Parks. By order of N. G.,

J. T. BROWN,
Rec. Secretary.

Members Sister Lodges invited 
to atter»'v-

! Andrew Wheaton, a contractor, was 
called before the committee, and said 
that he was prepared to make a substan
tial investment in the project. There 

intention of exploiting the fran- !was no
» chise.

After further consideration the bill 
was referred for private consideration. 

The committee adjourned at 1.20 p. m.

/
: imumiiimmim
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Grape Nuts
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; to stand still and he threw a long stick ] 

with a nail in the end at me. The nail 
stuck in my head right there.” Ihe i 
child then showed her scalp, which had 
more than a dozen marks and cuts.

“But that’s not all. My stepmother, | 
after I had begged for something to eat, i 
heated a large carving knife and brand- ! 
ed my arms.” The child then rolled up 
her sleeves and showed her arm which 

| had seven scars.
A woman in the audience shrieked and 

1 fainted, and in the excitement that fol
lowed two others tainted. All three 
were carried from the court room while 

i Magistrate Walsh rapped for order. |
I When Minnie resumed her story she [ 

Wasing, Ont broke down and wept. Magistrate Walsh 
, “I had an attack of Weeping Eczemi asked her ;f the story she was telling 
to bad that my clothes would be wet was true. She raised her right arm and 
«through at times. swore it was. The remainder of her |

For four months, I suffered terribly, story j,ad to do with cooking utensils 
could get no relief until X tried being thrown at her. When she cried in 

Fruit-a-tives"’ and “Sootha-Salva.” pain, her step-mother, she said, placed a 
Altogether I have used three boxes ot towej jn her mouth. She said also that 

Sootha-Salva” and two of “Fruit-a- ^jl(. ,was kept in a closet for three da> s 
ives,” and am entirely well.” and nights and given only water and

G. W. HAUL-. hard bread. Her sister Anna brought 
I Both these favorite remedies are sold her some milk and a ham-bone—for this 
(by dealers at 80c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or \nna was beaten, the girl said. i
(sent on receipt of price by FruiU-tives “That’s right,” said Anna, who is \ 
Limited, Ottawa. fourteen years old. I

i “Fruit-a-tives” is also put up ln| • “Once I remember when I had a scalp 
trial size which sells for 26c. disease my step-mother poured a bottle

i of iodine "over me, and when I cried I 
was beaten and cursed, 

j “One day when father 
me I picked up a broom and struck him 
over the head, and then I was again i 
placed in the cupboard. I finally escaped 
from there and for three days and nights 
I wandered about eating from garbage 
cans, until I fell on the sidewalk ex
hausted. Then I was taken to the hos
pital, where I gave a wrong name, so 

1 my parents could not find out where I 
! was.”

The hearing was then adjourned.

WELCOME RELIEF 
FROM ECZEMA

THIS WEEK ONLYrn r rFREE »SISTER’SECZEMA At the Store Named Below 
A 10-Day Tube of PepsodentIn Rash All Over Body, Burned 

And Itched. Could Not Rest.Complete Treatment Bat
“ My little sister had eczema all 

over her body. It came like a rash, 
and was burning and itching. She 
could get no rest, and we would have 
to wet her clothing to take it off. She 
was cross and Irritable, and the 
breaking out caused disfigurement.

“ She had the eczema about five 
months when we tried Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. We could see she 
was getting relief, and we just used 
one cake of Cuticura Soap and one 
box of Cuticura Ointment when she 
was healed." (Signed) Miss Jessie 
Campbell, Sunny Brae, Nova Scotia, 
January 16,1919.

You may rely on Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment to care for your skin.

;

They Have Found the Way to
Beautiful Teeth

!ï
h
«

SpyCuticur* Soap shaves without mw
\ r

i
All Statements Approved by High Dental Authoritiesbeatingwas

....
JiS,

h a

SHRIEKS AT TM OF I

Dental science has found a way to combat film on teeth. It has been tested 
for years by able authorities in clinical and laboratory tests. Now leading 

' dentists everywhere advise its daily use.
, The method is embodied in a dentifrice called Pepsodent. This week we 
offer a 10-Day Tube to every home in this city, and we urge every home to 
get it Let it prove itself.

k. %
Si1

v

i\

Woman Paints in Court and 
Two Other Follow as Story 
Is Told — Accused Denies.

AvDELANO ESTATE $5,000,«XV

Banker’s Will Leaves Entire Property 
to Family.

L

\over three million 1Being need by 
people" annually as a tonic and 
blood builder. It will increase 
the strength of weak, nervous 
rundown folks in two weeks 
time in many instances. Ask 
your doctor or druggist.

WaSJFilm is What Discolors \--------------- New York, April 15—The will of
New York, April 15—The story of two Eugene Delano, senior member of Brown 

years' suffering and torture, in which Brothers & Co., who died April 2 at 
she was branded with red hot carving the age of seventy-seven, at 12 Wash- 
knives and kept a prisoner in a cupboard ington square north, leaves his entire 
was told by Minnie Hollander, seventeen estate estimated at more than $5,000,000,
years old, in the New Jersey avenue to his family. It provides that the Musi- r- . . ,
police court, Brooklyn. It made such cttl Art'Society, of which he was presi- HOW YOU Can QUlCKly 
a deep impression on the crowded court dent, is to receive any unpaid share of ' ReiHOVe Hairy Growths
room that three women spectators faint- ),is subscription of $25,000, but the peti- , 
i d and had to be carried out, while tion accompanying the will shows that 
Magistrate "Walsh was forced to rap the sum had been paid before his death.
for order. I The residuary estate was left to the A wen known beauty specialist ad-

As the child told her story tears four children, William Adams Delano, vises this treatment for the removal of 
trickled down her cheeks. All the while Moreau Delano, a partner in his father s (iair from the face. Mix into a1 paste 
she kept looking at her father, John firm; Mrs. Charles W. McKclvey of | some powdered delatone and water, ap- 
Gallander, fifty-seven years old, known Oyster Bay, and Mrs. Augustus B. j pjy hairy surface and after about 
on the stage as “Gallando, the Clay Wadsworth of Albany- The will states two m|nutes rub off, wash the skin and 
Modeler,” whom she charges with -felon- that any unpaid part of a loan of $230,- 
ious assault. Callander says his daugh- 000 to his son, Moreau, is to be deduct-

! ed from his share.

i,;

Üto end that film, and thé way has AYou can fee! on your teeth a slimy film. 
It is ever-present, ever-forming. It clings 
to teeth, enters crevices and stays.

The tooth brush doesn’t end it. The 
ordinary dentifrice cannot dissolve it. So 
it accumulates and may do a ceaseless 
damage.

Most tooth troubles are now traced 
to that film. And now it is known why 
brushed teeth still discolor and decay. 
The reason lies in that> clinging film 
which thç old cleaning methods omit.

way
now been found,

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the di- 
gestant of albumin. The film is albumi
nous matter. The object of Pepsodent 
is to dissolve it, then to constantly com
bat it. ' .

The way seems simple, but it is not. 
Pepsin must be activated-■ The usual > 
method is an add harmful to the teeth, 

pepsin long seemed impossible.
What has been found is a harmless 

activating method. Now pepsin can be 
applied twice daily and left between the 
teeth. And millions of teeth are now 
being cleaned as they never were before.

V V \

\'{rv

•fÜ Z-Vi

(Aids to Beauty.)
Tartar and Stain

are based on film. This 10-Day Test 
will show you that they are avoid
able. And so is tooth decay.

A
so

Thisevery trace of hair has vanished, 
method is qtiiek and entirely safe. To 
avoid disappointment, however, it is 
well to make certain you get genuine 
delatone.

Cause of Decay
That film is what discolors—not the 

teeth. It is the basis of tartar. It holds 
food substance which ferments and forms 
acid. It holds the acid in contact with 
the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, 
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyor
rhea. Thus the film is the teeth a chief 
enemy.

ter’s Story is a tissue of falsehoods.
Minnie and her step-sister, Annal were 

brought to the court by agents of the _
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to WflHIAII 96 RfflUfi
Children.' Both have auburn hair. Each , il VISIVII •*“ All IAT BP

As the Men MEAT CAUSE OF
KIDNEY TROUBLE

LfWatch the Effectscorroborated the other in the harrowing I 
details which, they say, they suffered at 
the hands of their father and also their 
step-mother. The step-mother was not ] 
in court. i

“I was so weak from lack of food and ,
from the beatings I got that I ran | Talk of the bravery of men, but where 

in May, 1918, said Minnie, who can yOU fmd a finer spirit than among
the first witness called. But tell yle fialf-gick women who are fighting

the judge about being beaten and all and struggling to do their duty against
the other tortures,” said Miss Helen Me- terrible odds af iUhealth, and who
Cormlek, assistant district-attorney. wil] not _ive up_

“Well, my father and my step-mother . Qne woman in every three is strug- 
never liked me, I guess, for they would j. agajn3t weakness. Most of them 
not send fire to school and beat me ere not eiactly sick but, oh, how mls- 
most every day,” said the child. When erab[e!

, 1 begged for food they made me stand , The burden and misery of it all has
against a wall while they threw knives ^ foundation in the blood which 
and forks at me. Once father told me , jn and watery. The red cells are too j 

—m^—’ few. The very stream of life is reduced
----- —— ------------- ------------ ------------------------ . ! In vitality. Weakness and inevitable ill- j

health are the certain result, 
j Every ailing or weak 

quickly regain her health in this very 
simple way. By filling the system with 

I the nutrition that change for the bet- 
. , . „ ... , I ter will.result. To accomplish this, take

Girls—if you want plenty of thick, ^wo chocolate-coated Ferrozone Tablets 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all aftpr mph meaj. You’ll feel better im- 
means get rid of dandruff, for it will 
starve your hair and ruin it if you don’t

It doesn’t do much good to try to Tjm> vigor, endurance, restores a tired, 
brush or wash it put. The only sure worn-out system very quickly. ___
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve You’ll feel like new all over once you ! ,a tablespoonful in
it, then you destroy it entirely. To do' Ferrozone working through -------
this gét about four ounces of ordinary blood. It' puts color into faded cheeks, 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when re- brightens the eye, quickens the step, 
tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp brings back that wonderful feeling of 
and rub it in gently with the finger tips, youth.

By morning, most if not all, of your: One of the finest things Ferrozone 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four | does is to make you eat lots and digest 
more applications will completely dis- |t as well. With keen appetite, sound 
solve and entirely destroy every single j sleep, strong nerves and lots of nourish- . 
sign and trace of it. tng Wood you’re bound to regain robust r

You will find, too, that all itching and] health. Any sickly girl or ailing woman I. 
digging of the scalp will stop, and your that Ferrozone won’t make well must 
hair wiU look and feel a hundred times be incurable. 'There is a secret power in 
better. You can get liquid arvon at any Ferrozone and it is worth a trial at all - 
drug store. It is inexpensive and four events. Fifty cents per box, six for 
ounces is all you will need, no matter, $2.50. At all dealers in medicine, or by 
how much dandruff you have. This mail from The Catarrhoeone Co, Kings- 
simple remedy never fails. I Ion, Ont.

We ask you to watch the effects. Pre
sent the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note 
how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the slimy film. See how 
teeth whiten as the fixed film disappears.

Compare this method with the old. 
Read the facts about it, Then decide for 
yourself what is best.

1
•■V

THE» STRUGGLE SHOWS A RE- 
MARKABLE SPIRIT.

away
was

(Take a Glass of Salts if your Back hurt 
or Bladder bothers—Meat forme

It Can Be Ended /Dental science has for years sought âuric add.

Y zI If yon must heve your meat every 
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys witi 
salts occasionally, says a noted authority 
who tells us that meat forms uric acU 
Which almost paralyzes the kidneys ir 
their efforts to expel it from the blood 
They become sluggish and weaken, thci 
you suffer with a dull misery in th< 
kidney region, sharp pains in the bach 
or sick headache, dizziness, your stomacl 
sours, tongue is coated and when the 
weather Is bad you have rheumatic 
twinges. The urine gets cloudy, full oi 
sediment, the channels often get sore 

you to seek re-
,___ _ during the night.

mediately for the simple reason that Fer- i ! To neutralize these irritating acids, to 
roz.one renews the blood. It gives, you U]?anse the kidneys and flush off the

i jbody’s urinous waste get four ounces of 
' bad Salts from any pyarihacy here; take 

a glass of water be- 
your ( |fore breakfast for a few days and your 

[kidneys will then act fine. This famous 
(salts is made from the acid of grapes 
jand lemon juice, combined with lit hi a) 
end has been used for generations to 
push and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also* 
jto neutralize the acils in urine, so it no’ 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder] ’ 

eaknees. - '
Jad Salts is inexpensive ; cannot in-' 

nnre, and makes a delightful effervescent! 
lithia-water drink.

9
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RE6.il*
The New-Day Dentifrice

Look in Ten Days
See how white the teeth are—how 

they glisten. You can see that the 
\ film is gone. You will know that 

teeth can be kept forever whiter and 
cleaner and safer.

!woman can ;Dandruff Soon
Ruins the Hair S

An efficient film combatant, based on pepsin, now endorsed for constant 
home use by leading dentists everywhere.tend irritated, obliging 

, lUef two or three times

The Store Named Below Will 
Supply the Free Tube on This Coupon

*$•

i 10-DAY TUBE FREE,
■ Present this coupon, with your name and address filled ■
■ in, to any store named. It is good for a 10-Day Tube of g

IsPepsodent. 1
I IROSS DRUG CO., LTD., 

10Q King Street, St. John, N. B.

Your Name, ■ •••"¥> Vi

I IAddress *a.
_ Evening Times-Star, St. John, N. B.

and the tube will be sent by mailPainful Piles
A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat 

ment Is One of the Grandest 
Events Yon Ever 

Experienced.
You are suffering 

with itching, bleeding, 
piles or hemorrhoids. N

fife ' VThe Nothing Pays Better Than Taking 
Care of Yourself

Co. for its ,knew store. Mr. Saks said 
that^ the property has not been pur
chased, but leased "from the George 
Kemp Real Estate Corporation for five 
twenty-one-year terms, making a total 
of 105 years, the aggregate rent for the 
entire period representing about $35,- 
000,000. It is one of the largest leases 
ever made on Fifth avenue for commer
cial uses.

dreadfully 
protruding 

ow, go over
TO WORK INSTEAD OF JAIL.

Brigadier Fraser, Salvation Army, Says 
Honor System Works-

CANDY
Cathartic

t
(Toronto Telegram.)

“As the government sees the benefit 
to the men and their families they will

\x\ Men seem to can) 
more for money than 
they do for health. 
They do not eeem to 
realize that it pays bet
ter to take care of 
health than to take care 
of business. The best 
asset any one can have 
is healthy kidneys. The 
kidneys are more im
portant than a bank 
account, for healthy 
kidneys will keep you 
alive, while a big bank 
balance won’t.

The signs of bad 
kidneys are rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, dropsy, pains in 
the back, spots before the eyes, dizziness, sleeplessness and puffs 
under the eyes—all the results of poisons that the kidneys fail to 
filter out of the blood.

The cure is simple. 'All you need is something that will get 
the excess uric acid out of the system. Nothing does this so ef
fectively and safely as Dr. Pierce’s Anuric (anti-uric-acid) Tab
lets, which cost only 50 cents in drug stores. Anuric is an unusual 
medicine that dissolves uric acid much the same as hot water dis
solves sugar or salt. It will pay you well to take care of your 
kidneys and health by taking Dr. Pierce’s Anuric Tablets.

By writing Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., and 
; sending sample, you can have urinalysis free of charge. Send 10c 
i for trial package of tablets, or 50c for “Medical Adviser.”

t\C< tr«“«Really S’
«DELICIOUS" &enlarge upon the scheme,” said Briga

dier Fraser of the Salvation Army, sec
retary of prison work, speaking of the 
order-in-council whereby men who a^e 

! convicted are sent to work rather than 
to prison.

“During the last three years we have 
only had one man who betrayed bur 

found em
ployment in the ordinary way. They 
return each night unescorted to the Sal
vation Army Métropole. Their wages 

collected, and sent to their families, 
after $4.50 a week is deducted for board 
and lodging. A man without depend
ents has his money kept in trust until 
the term is completed. Last year $9,800 

collected for the families of men 
iyho were being ‘punished’ in this way.”

Brigadier Fraser during his eighteen 
years of prison mission work, has seen 
a great deal of true repentance and a 
right-about-face attitude from 
through this honor system.

“We have no difficulty in placing these 
men,” said the brig-adier, “and employ
ers arc willing to pay the union wage. 
Invariably there is a large family of 
little children, and the keeping up of 
the pay envelope was a great blessing. 
He spoke of three men serving time in 
this way, two of whom each had five 
children, and the third had three. Fam
ilies are also supplied with food. I en 
families, the fathers of whom are in jail, 
also receive baskets of food weekly from 
the Salvation Army.

«

imini□m00 confidence. The men areYon Positively Cannot Afford to 
Ignore These Remarkable 

Pyramids.
to any drug store and get a. 60-cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Ite- 

r lief should come no quickly you will 
I jump for joy. If you are in doubt. 

Bend for a free trial package by 
I mail. You will then be convinced.
! Don’t delay. Tako no substitute. I

« I
FOR CONSTIPATION ,/Jœarc

m

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE j ks«
7 « __ Marshall, Mich.

. HEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE
was s!

BIS

m23 the P”men

Street 
City. . FtateFirm, Healthy ing its use are often simply astonish- To Relieve Catarrhal 

Deafness and Head Noises
Guaranteed to Put on

Flesh and to Increase Strength, 
Vigor and Nervo Force.

Weak, tired people regain strength and | 
vigor; thinness and angularity give way , 
to plumpness and curves; sleep returns ;

ness, debility and neurasthenia are al- cheeks regam the pmk of health,
most invariably due to nerve starvation. Bitro-Phosphate, tile use of which is 
Feed your nerves and all these symptoms inexpensive, also wonderfully promote* 
due nerve starvation will disappear, the assimilation of food, so "

Eminent specialists state that the best that many people report marked gains 
nerve food is an organic phosphate of weight in. » few weeks, 
know among druggists as Bitro-Phos- ! CAUTION: Although

five-grain tâbiet of which should phate is unsurpassed for relieving nerv- 
15 sleeplessness and general weak-

ff 1/ you have Catarrhal Deafness or are 
hard ot hearing or have head noises go ta 
your druggist and get 1 ounce of Par- 
mint (double strength), and add to it 
1-4 pint of hot water and a little granu
lated sugar. Take -one tablespoonful 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief fro ml 
the distressing head noises. Clogged] 
nostrils should open, breathing become 

and the mucus stop dropping into

11 NEW YORK STORE IS
RENTED FOR $35,000,000.

Horace A. Saks of New York an
nounced the other day that the property 
now occupied by the Hotel Bucking
ham and the Belgravia apartments, on 
the easterly Fifth avenue block front

For Headache, and Neuralgia Egg
HEADACHE

TABLETS
bitro-phos-

easy
the throat. It is easy to prepare, costa 
little and is pleasant to take. Anyone! 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
poises should give this prescription »

phate, a
nr^nerre'builder and not a stimulant or ^

who does not desire to UseTheWANT AD. WAYlmbit-forming drug, Bitro-Pliosphate 
,e safely taken by the weakest and most, used by anyone 
elicate sufferer, and the results follow- 1 put on flesh.

can mar

/
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Work while you sue^
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HEALTH 
STRENGTH

energy
ENDURANCE
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IRON
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tvewis, J. McDougal, J. Hatcher, P- 
Mustard and Mr. Roberts.

When you buy AWAY SINCE JUNE

THE BUSY BEE
:

H.P. Sauce look forthe 
letters H.P. and the 
view of the Houses 
of Parliament, which 
appear on every real 

bottle of H.P. sauce.

*
An afternoon tea and candy sale was 

held yesterday afternoon by the junior 
branch of the W. A. in St. Paul’s school 
house, Rothesay, under the direction of 
Mrs. A. E. Cornell. The sum of $40 
was raised for missions.

x A brick vault is being built to ac
commodate records and statistics of the 
board of health in the Ritchie building 
and protect them from fire.

A pie social was held in Norton on 
Tuesday evening by the Young Ladies’ 
Guild of Christ church. The sum of 
$78.60 was realised.

Several new members were initiated 
last night at a meeting of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners. 
Joseph Nixon presided and there was a 
large attendance of members.

A business meeting, in which only 
routine matters were discussed, was held 
by the Boilermakers’ and Helpers’ Union 
In the Painter’s hall, Charlotte street, 
last. J. H. Green, the president, was in 
the chair.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wadman 
Home After Sojourn in 
West and South.

will have a complete 
change of goods 

today.
Do not fail to come and

see us.
143 Charlotte Street

The International Brotherhood of 
Railway and Steamship Clerks, Rock- 
wood Union No. 1361, held a banquet 
in Bond’s last evening, W. C. Furze pre
siding. Dancing was enjoyed and the 
function was most successful.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wadman, who 
arrived here on Tuesday after a lengthy 
trip to the west and south as far as Vir
ginia, will leave today for their home in

Remember there are plenty 
of imitations, but 

only*>neâ; Moncton. While in the city they have 
Rev. G. B. Trafton of St- John, who been the guests of their daughter, Mrs. 

has been assisting Evangelist Smith of H L. MacFarlane, 299 Mam street. They 
Maine in holding special services in the jmve foeen away from this province since 
Reformed Baptist church at Norton,, june 0f ]ast year. They spent most of 

with a painful accident recently. ] as ^ summer in Manitoba and British 
While driving he was thrown from- a Columbia, putting in two months at 
carriage and was obliged to return to his . HeVelstoke with their son, T. J. Wad- 
home for surgical treatment. j man> who is dominion land agent there.

,. , " " ~ „ _ , .1 In last October they left Revelstoke
Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, . ancj journeyed via Winnipeg to Toronto, 

held a concert and social in their rooms, wiiere they were joined by another son, 
Germain street, last evening. Those who , c Q Wadman of Moncton, on a vaca- 
‘“k ?,arLVe R-J; Carloss,ltion tri They went then soutli to
Miss McMahon, Miss Good, M‘ss Smith,,DanviUe, Va., where they were the 
Miss Gill, Mrs. Bird, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. |
Storey, G. B. Lewell, Charles Noddin 
and Messrs. Hammond and Dennison.

k’.V.
few:,. IÜii

D

The monthly meeting of the Asso
ciated Charities was held yesterday 
afternoon. The secretary reported 160 
applications received, including thirty- 
eight seeking employment.

At a meeting of the Young Ladies’ 
Missionary Society of Portland Meth
odist church last evening, Miss Jessie 
Cunningham and Miss Frances Steel 
were given life memberships in the so
ciety. Both are to be married in the 
near future.

f i
guests of their daughters, Mrs. J. B. 
Oakes and Mrs. Floyd Revere, whose 
husband is a descendant of the famous 
Paul.

Mr. Wadman is past grand master of 
the Orange order in New Brunswick and 
while away managed to visit quite a 
large number of lodges. He said yes
terday that the order was particularly 
active in the west and that the mem
bers there seemed more alive in the work 
of the order than they do here. He will 
go to Woodstock next week to attend 
the sessions of the grand lodge as he 
has done for some thirty-five years.

At a meeting of St. Vincent’s Alum
nae last evening, Miss Annie Gosnell 
presiding, it was said that as a result of 
sewing meetings held during the winter 
the members were able to hand over to 
the Sisters of Charity at St. Vincent’s 
orphanage a large lot of clothing. It was 
decided to hold an assembly in the near 
future.

PHOENIX CATHOLIC
CHURCH BARS WOMEN 

WITH LOW NECK DRESSES
#Phoenix, Ariz., April 15—The doors 

of St. Mary’s Catholic school here yes
terday bore notices saying:—

“Entrance into this church is forbid
den by women wearing low necked 
dresses."

The notices were signed by the rector, 
who has frequently protested against the 
extreme styles in women’s attire.

That the hostel in Britain street 
should be open for St. John girls as 
well as those from overseas was the 
opinion of the executive of thç hostel 
■committee, which met at the ' residence 
of Mrs. H. A. Powell last evening. It 
was felt that this would solve some of 
the boarding problems for local girls. 
The resignation of Mrs. J. J. Gordon as 
matron was accepted and it was de
cided that a working housekeeper be en
gaged.

Everson house at Tupperville, and the Figures collected by Public Service sons enter and leave New York on the 
death of his brother. The supreme Commissioner Lewis Nixon show that various steam and high-speed electric 
criminal court will not meet until June, every business day nearly 700,000 per- i roads.One of the best concerts of the season 

was given at the Seamen’s Institute last 
evening by local talent and the S. S. 
Scandinavian Jazz Band. A large num
ber of people were in attendance. Those 
taking part besides the Jazz Band were 
C. Jones, J. Hanahan, J. Shaw, Mrs-

ANGLICAN SYNOD
Members of the Ancient and Accepted 

Scottish Rite enjoyed a banquet at the 
Union Club last evening.

i
Suggestion of Manifesto re 

Women’s Dress and Other 
Subjects. /a f

t

Montreal, April 15—The development 
of the forward movement as a spiritual 
and moral force now that the monetary 
objective has been attained, was the" 
topic of a prolonged discussion at yes
terday’s session of the Anglican synod. 
The need for a higher standard of life 
in public matters was debated and one 
speaker suggested a great united mani
festo from the churches in which such 
a question as immodesty of dress could 
be dealt with.

The report of a sub-committee in 
connection with the forward movement 

adopted in printed form and Bishop

¥ as? I
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was
Farthing was empowered to nominate a • 
committee to give effect to its recom
mendations.

Missionary finance and work were con
sidered and Rev. Dr. Bedford Jones,new 
principal of Bishop’s College, Lennox- 
ville, was welcomed by Bishop Farth
ing and the delegates.

At a luncheon tendered by the An
glican laymen of the city to their rural 
lay brethren, W. F. Chipman spoke on 
the obligations of the church towards 
social service'.

is

|VER sixty-one years* experience 
is behind the McCormick Bis-

'------ -J cuits; yet if they could be
improved they would be.

Their high degree of nutrition is
attained by the selection of the finest materials.

They are made in a 
brightness penetrates to every comer.

They are properly baked for easy digestion. 
No wonder there is such a demand for

/

incoliv used i

1HE razor Lincoln used was not
unlike the man himself—in outward form,

I______I unassuming, and yet an instrument of ex-
cnisite balance—with a time-saving length of blade, 
c fresh, keen-stropped edge for the work in hand and 
a wondrously even temper. *
One pictures Lincoln as full of affection for this honest 
blade despite the fact that his deep-furrowed face was 
not the easiest to shave. The only things that 
Lincoln’s razor really needed to lighten the patient 

. momiçg task were the safety and convenience of 
the guarded, double-edged blade of the

SIDEWALKS BILL AMENDED? 
OTHER MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Fredericton, April 14—The munici
palities committee of the legislature was 
.Mnanimous, .today in the viewpoint that 
no exemptWn should be given to any 
corporation or others in the matter of 
school taxes in the province. It is be
lieved they will recommend that the 
legislature pass an act making exemp
tion from school taxes for any purpose 
impossible.

The bill relating to use of space be
neath public sidewalks in St. John was 
amended so as to apply concerning ren
tals orily to those who had had such 
rights for twenty years or more.

A delegation from Westmorland asked 
the government for an explanation of 

z the patriotic tax imposed during the 
war which had amounted to $518,000* 
A full explanation was given and it is 
possible that this county, which had re
fused to pay the tax, may arrange an 
early adjustment. _ _________

sunlight factory where

McCormicks
“fl UPLEXi 
F #■ I ^

A Beal Bagot— made Sale
Jersey Cream- Sodas IN THE POLICE COURT

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

Factory at LONDON, Canade. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton. 
Kingston, Winnipeg; Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
the case of L. G. Morrell, charged with 
having liquor on his premises for illegal 
purposes and manufacturing bee beer 
was postponed until this afternoon. 
The defendant gave evidence saying the 
beer was for his own use. E. S. Ritchie 
appeared for the defence. May Moore, 
charged witli drinking in public was sent 
for fifteen months to the Good Shep
herd’s Home. Sydney Kilmister, charged 
with theft, was remanded and the case 
postponed until Friday afternoon; W. 
R. Scott was counsel. A case against 
Su Hoo, proprietor of the Sanitary Cafe, 
in Charlotte street, charged with allow
ing his premises to be used for the un
lawful consumption of liquor, was taken 
up and Inspectors McAinsh and Merry- 
field gave evidence. The accused said he 
knew nothing about liquor being there. 
The case was postponed until this after
noon.

in a spare moment. You can strop it—x 
you can hone it—why throw good steel 
away? Eight million shavers have seen 
the good sense of adding all these extra 
advantages to the acknowledged good 
points of their old razor. Go to your 
nearest dealer and join these eight mil
lion practical men today.

The time-tested heft, the splendid 
temper and shape of the razor Lincoln 
used—but it won’t cut your face. 
Furthermore, it’s the longest, strongest, 
keenest, best-tempered blade on earth, 
with more shaving mileage than any 
other razor. And when this two-edged 
blade' has dulled, keep it for sharpening

120

r

Buy Your 
Range Now

i

The C P. R's Achievement
L’Autorite:—“A contrast between the 

management of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and that of the National Rail
ways is far from complimentary to the 
Unionist government. A deficit of $47,- 
000,000 for the National Railways looks 
bad by the side of a surplus of $32,- 
000,000 which the Canadian Pacific Rail
way has 1 shown, in spite of increased 
costs of operation. The C. P. R. has the 
reputation of being the best managed 
corporation in the world, and in speak
ing of the company’s achievements I 
agree with La Patrie that Mr. Beatty 
lias reason to be proud of the com
pany’s work, and that it is a work which 
Mr. Beatty’s high qualities as a man of 
business, a man of prudence and ini
tiative will safeguard and develop still 

in this great institution, which is 
valuable to the interests of the 

Dominion than to those of the people 
who have invested in it. If the C. P. R- 
could pull through so nicely during the 
worst world crisis we ever experienced, 
what may we not expect from Mr. 
Beatty’s management in normal times?”

THIS DEMPSEY ACQUITTED
Mineola, N. Y., April 15—John J. 

Dempsey, former vice-president of the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, was 
acquitted yesterday on a charge of 
slaughter growing out of the Melbone 
street tunnel wreck on November 1, 1918, 
when more than ninety persons were 
killed and nearly 200 injured.

This was his second trial. The jury 
at the first trial disagreed.

I

And Save Money. Why Wait Till Next Fall and Pay a Higher Price? You Have to 
Move Your Old Stove May 1st. Don’t Make Two Moves a Year. *

THE PRICE OF COAL IS GOING UP—GET A RANGE THAT SAVES

1
B
gI50 Per Cent. Saving in FUEL.

60 Per Cent. Less Ashes to Carry Out.
50 Per Cent. Less Labor to Operate.
100 Per Cent. More Cooking and Heating Satisfaction 
No More Ashes to Sift 
No More Fires to Kindle.
No More Stoves to Blacken.
No More Black Bottom Cooking Utensils.
Better Ventilation.
Absolute Safety in Fire Protection.
A Big Reduction in the High Cost of Fuel for It 

Bums Soft Coal, Hard Coal, Coke, Slack or Wood.

SO
I| z

ft f more
more

QL $1.50 Complete
Q The Greatest Shaving Mileage at Any Price

This set contains a Durham-Duplex Razor with an attractive 
white nandle, safety guard, stropping attachment and package of 
5 Durham-Duplex double-edged blades’10 shaving edges) all in a 
handsome leather IdL Get it from ycur dealer or from ns direct.

P 15.-3
man-

Additional blades 60 cents for 
a package of 5

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR CO., Limited
50 PEARL STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 

FACTORIES: Toronto, Canada; Jersey Gty, U. S. A.; 
Sheffield, England; Paris, France.

Sales Representatives in All Countries.

169FURNISHERS, LIMITED Charlotte St
’Phone 3652

COMITTED FOR TRIAL.
Halifax, N. S.« April 14—Magistrate 

Fay, at Bridgetown, today committed 
for trial John Everson, who was arrested 
in connection with the burning of the

M. W. PARKE, Manager. 4

V

THESE LEADING DEALERS SELL THEM:
Dibblee’s Drug Store, Fredericton, 
J. A. Wiley, Fredericton,
A. J. Ryan, Fredericton.
A. Staples, Fredericton.
Hunter McDonald, Fredericton.
G A. Burchill, Fredericton.

WOODSTOCK, N. B. 
Newnhan Sc Slipp, Woodstock. 
Garden Drug Store, Woodstock. 
McKeens Drug Store, Woodstock.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B.
G. McDonald, Campbellton. 
White’s Drug Store, Campbellton. 
Wran’s Drug Store, Campbellton.

BATHURST, N. B.
F. O. Landry, Bathurst.
McCarthy 8c Veniot, Bathurst.
E. Chipman Smith, Bathurst.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union street 
Crockett McMillan Drug Co, 633 Main

street
R. W. Hawker, 523 Main street 
W, Hawker & Son, 104 Prince Wil

liam street
J. Benson Mahony, 2 Dock street 
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd., King St
F. W. Munro, 357 Main street
M. V, Paddock, 161 Union street" 
Ross Drug Co., 100 King street 
A. Chip Smith, 41 Charlotte street 
Wassons, 711 Main street.
W. C .Wilson, 133 Union street, West.
G. A. Cameron, Charlotte street
H. G. Enslow, Cor. Union and Brus

sels street
Coupe’s Dzu8 Store, 537 Main street

MONCTON, N. B.
Summer Sc Co., Moncton.
J. McD. Cooke, 707 Main St„ Moncton. 
Geo. O. Spencer, 838 Main street 
Sleeves Drug Store, Main street 
Leger Drug Co., Main street

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
Hothart Merchantile Co, Newcastle. 
E. J. Morris, Newcastle.

CHATHAM, N. B.
G P. Hickey, Chatham.
McKenzie’s Med’l Hall, Chatham.

SACKVILLE, N. B.
R. D. Henderson, Sackville.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Jas. A. Neale Sc Sons, Fredericton. 
G F. Chestnut, Fredericton.

Durham-Duplex dealer and wish to have your name added to the
and address to this news- 

free window display
If you are a

above list in subsequent advertisements, send your name 
naner and write the Durham-Duplex Razor Co. for
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on TT}cac Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

nfjp AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF ISM WAS 14, Eastern Cinada.
One Cant end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cetb in Ad—**. MoDbeeefc âCnfa«m Charge, 2S Cents ...... '---------------

fSend in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Oaw 
of Advertising.

1

HOP WANTEDWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE
Wanted COOKS AND MAIDSHORSES, ETCREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL WANTED IMMEDIATELYFirst-class Pant-Maker; also 

Vest-Maker for our Tailoring 
Department. Steady Employ
ment, highest wages.

WANTED—A VEGETABLE COOK. 
Apply to the Clifton Hotel.SPLENDID DRIVING MARE, SEV- 

old, sound and kind, denONE ENGINE LATHE, CHEAP-I 
Phone 4010 dr 43 Albert street.

19en years 
hundred lbs. Dr. Allingham's 
Fairville.

81CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained snd double houses, 
end freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms» more favorable 
than government housing act oi- 
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, 'Phone M. 3074

19 ;37 1641 GENERAL GIRL WANTED. NO 
washing. References required. Mrs. 

Gills, 109 Union street. 61—4—’"
SLOVENS, FARM WAGONS, Ex

press, Family Carriages, Buggies, Milk 
Wagons. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

113977—

FOR SALE—ONE CAR OF HORSES 
from 1200 to 1600 weight. Thomas 

Hayes’ Stable, 17 Sydney street.
113917-

THOROUGHBRED COCKER SPAN- 
iel Puppies, 108 Sommerset street.

82—1—20
19, Reliable Young Men in Brass 

Finishing Plaiit. Apply in per- 
son to

Donaldson Hunt
17-19 Charlotte St.

113938-4-19.

-21 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. High wages. Apply 43 

Carleton street. “
HATCHING EGGS, RHODE ISLAND 

Reds, White Leghorps, White Wyn- 
dottes. -Mount Pleasant Poultry Yards. 
Phone 1456. _________________ST—4—19
FOrTsaLE, CHEAP—PIANO CASE 

Organ in good condition. Seen even
ings after 6 o’clock, 197 Waterloo street.

69—4—16

MAID .FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Family of three. Mrs. (Dr.)

62—4—22
-27

HORSE FOR SALE—1,350 LBS.,
Young and sound, and a good walk

er. Phone West *60. 48—4—22 T. McAVlTY & SONS,
Water Street

WOMAN- TO WORK BY DAY- 
113990—4—17

Comeau, Tel W 465.FOR SALE — DRIVING HORSE, 
Harness and Light Carriage, 87 High 

street. Phone M. 2518-11.
Queen Hotel.

MATRON WANTED FOR CHIL- 
dren’s Home, Garden street. Apply to 

Mrs. David McLellan, Clifton House, 
before 10 a. to. or between 6 and 7 P-

4—15—T.f.

CHAMBER MAID — DUFERIN HO- 
113924—4—16

113854—4—16TWO FAMILY HOUSE WITH BARN 
—St. David’s street. Price $2,500. Can 

arrange
Box X 35, care Times Office.

WEBBER UPRIGHT PIANO, SEVEN 
Piece Walnut Parlor Suite, Mahog

any Card Table, It Barker street. Phone
85*1-41. 45—4—19

4-10-T.F.tel.t FOR SALE—STANDARD MAREto give possession of one flat.
for driving; a delivery wagon 6 years NTtiD—LAUNDRY GIRL. AP- :m., or by mail._______ __________________

113892—4—16 3 MAID WANTED FOR WEST SIDE 
Orphanage. Apply Mrs. D. MeLel- 

lan, Clifton House, before 10 a^m.^or

26—4—19

No 1 LOOSE HAY AND STRAW7.— 
West 140-11,_____________113980—4—21

GRAPHOPHONE, ALSO 38 DOUBLE 
Sided Records. Phone Main 1409-41.

113946 4—11'

FOR SALB-AT WESTFIELD, SEV- 
en Room House, built by L. C. Prime 

Has hot and cold
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEWAITRESS — VICTORIA HOTEL.

113926—4—16
DOlfBLE SEATED CARRIAGE. 

Telephone Main 2907-11. 113695—4—19

forT SALE-TWO HORSES, ONE
Mare, 6 years old, weight 1,200, sound j 

and kind, good driver and worker. One ( lcl- 
Horse, 7 years old, 1050 lbs., good driver : 
or delivery horse. Apply Sun Coal and 
Wood, 78 St. David street, or phone M 

118497-4-16.

between 6 and 7 p. m.a few years ago. 
water, bath, hardwood floors, zinc, kitcli- 

fine summer home, half pur- WantedKITCHEN GIRL — DUFFERIN HO- MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
113925—4—20 work for small family. Apply Mrs.

John B. Manson, 16 Champlain street.
39—4—22

VEST MAKERen range; a 
chase price can remain on mortgage. 
Geo. H. Waterbury. 44—4—27 Permanent Position and Best 

Wages.
OAK HALL

Scovil Bros.» Ltd.

WHITE REED BABY7 CARRIAGE IN 
good condition, 197 St. George street. TWQ FAMILY HOUSE IN GOOD

_____________________________ __________ locality $ freehold; rents well. Own-
ONE CABINET SAFE ALSO OIL er leaving city and anxious to close out 

Tank, capacity of 100 gallons- Phone quickly. Apply to Box No. X 33, 
113963-4—20 j Times. 1—4 1

MAID — VICTORIA I Phone West 404-41.___________
113927 4—16 | —GOOD RELIABLE GIRL ‘

-------- ----- ~ ! for general house work in a flat.
TWO EXPERIENCED CHOCOLATE ' Wages ^ a month. Apply 105 Lein- 

Dippers. Apply Crescent Candy Co., ! ster street, left hand bell. 57—4—22 
113907—4—16 !

CHAMBER
Hotel. First-claas Lath Sawyers for oui 

Cambridge sawmill. Good board 
ing house. Apply

1846.
4-10—T.F.

V
Main 2124. Water street WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 

general housework in a flat. Highest 
wages paid. Apply Box X 4>V Times.^

aviator,Louis Bojorques, an armyNEW HOUSE—THE SUBSCRIBER , . „ -
wishes to sell hts two family house m took a fancy to a navel orange tree at

nice residential section. Occupancy of | Yuma, Ariz., dug it up, put it on his
one flat May 1st Price will be made ai lanCj and within an hour had it re-
attractive. Box No. X 62, Times- ^ ^ at Cidcxico> Cal., fifty miles

away.
SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE, CITY , ,

Line, West. Phone West 101-11. A Sacramento, Cal., pawnbroker who
113874—4—201 loaned $2 on a dog finds now that he

------------ | will have to keep the animal six months
FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE ON before he can dispose of him, although 

Clifton street, West. Apply 106 City the owner has disappeared. The dog 
Road; W. P. McColgan. 113661—4r—16 has a husky appetite.

AT ROTHESAY, SEVERAL HEN 
Houses, Coops and quantity Netting. 

Phone Rothesay 2, or M. 1235.
113971

WANTED—A WAITRESS. APPLY7
79—4—19GIRLS, HAND SEWERS, TO WORK 

on pants. Good pay. Apply Gold- 
man* 54 Union. 113920—4—16

tp the Clifton Hotel. Wilson Box Co., Ltd.19 KITCHEN GIRL. McGUIRE’S RES- 
taurant, 44 Mill.MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, GENER- 

al house work; no washing. Good 
home. Apply 21 Sydqey street.

40—4*—

86—4—19MONEY IN WASTE PAPER. TURN 
The Climax Steel

4-15St. John, N. B.WANTED—GIRL TO WORK BVEN- 
ings, experience not necessary. Royal 

Confectionery Store, comer Coburg and 
Union streets.

vours into profit.
Baling Press will enable you to do so. 
Write for description and prices to W. 
C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, St. John, 
N. B. 1)8972—4—21

LARGE STEAM PLEASURE BOAT, 
West 272-31. 113876—4—2—0

ONE ANGELUS 
piano attachment. Price $100. ARply 

Post Office Box 287, Fairville, N. B.
113827—4—16

WANTED AT ONCE, WAITRESS.— 
113942—4—19 WANTEDLansdowne House.16113911 IWANTED — COMPETENT MAID 

for light housework, family 2, good 
wages. Address Box X 36, Times.

two waitresses, two order Rotary sawyer to take
£ES our Westfield mill foi

BOY FOR OUR 
Department. D. Magee.

DRESSMAKERS WANTED, ALSO 
good hand sewer on Ladles’ Suits. 

Apply Fishman & Perchenok, 9 Dock 
113906 4—16

4—14—17

manufacturing season by the thousand 
Good chance to make

GIRL FOR HELPER ON COATS. TOOney for the Tight 11Î8R

Steady employment. MacDonald, 105*/» ,-----Wilson BOX Co., Ltd-
Princess street 118969-4-19. | 4_ | fc

street WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, COOK, 
general, for Rothesay. Mrs. Hug 

Mackay, 126 Hazen street Phone M. 339 
113882—4—20

WANTED—WAITRESS. MRS. AL- 
lison, 32 Carleton street 13857—4—16

AGED LADY TO HELP 
of Infant Baby. Phone 

118850—4-16

ATTENTION, SACRIFICE! LARGE 
Two Family House and Lot, freehold. 

All modem improvements. Excellent 
opportunity. Near Manor House, Glen 
Falls. Telephone 8860-21.

ORGAN WITH
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS FOR 

Men’s and Ladies’ clothing. Apply at 
once. Young girls to Jeam sewing by 
hand and machine. Good wages while

4r-14—T.f.AUCTIONS
REAL ESTATE

II you bave real estate learning and steady work. Apply at 
you wish to dispose ol once. Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 
this would be the time Union street, Telephone 8117.

A to sell so buyers coi^d 113930—4—16
make purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st.

______ I fo a sure sale consult us. We have
NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, „je leTCral paying tenements, also

Douglas avenue. Price, terms very acfe farm 21-2 miles from city,
reasonable. Latest improvements, prices reasonable.

FOR SALE—SILVER BLACK FOXES Double priors, dining room, kitchen 
—Fifty Thousand Day-Old Chicks, downstairs; four bedrooms and tiled 

White Leghorns. Any breed, any color,, bathroom upstairs. Good opportunity 
any age, $25 to $50 a 100, or 85c. each. ■ for comfortable sunny home. Immcdi- 
Mail or express ; 26 Rhode Island Red ^ occupation. ’Phone 876 or 8667.
Cockerels, $3 to $10 each, exhibition, 118286-4-21.
utility; 500 nine-week old Pigs, vaccin
ated, free of disease, $8.75. Write, wire 
or phone. No, 29, ring* 41. R» L, Todd*
Milltown, N. B,’ Charlotte County.

11384»—4—20

113830—4—19WALL SHOW CASE, 6x7 FT., SUIT- 
able for Drug, Grocery or Cigar Store. I 

Phone Main 4003 between 6 and 7 p. 
m.____________ ____________ 113832—4-16

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
great for camp or learner, $35; Self- 

feeder, good condition, $8; half gross 
Cupid Dolls for doti wheel, $75. Phone 
2391-31. 113839-4-16

.'FOR SALE OR TO LET—THAT 
fine property, James H. Venning Es

tate, whole or by lot, 142 Mt. Pleasant 
Ave. Edward Sears, Esq.

GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE. APPLY 
F. W. Woolworth Co., Ltd | mach1NISTj MOULDER, HELPER

__________ __ steady Work. Thompson M. Co, Grand
63—4—2!

LlijT middle
with care 

1642-31.
113678—4—17 CAPABLE WOMAN FOR GENERAL WANTED—AT LUGRIN’S PHOTO Bay, N. B.

house work by day. Apply 50 Hazen. j studio, Girl to learn business, also j ----------------
113838—4—16 1 experienced man or woman for develop- PAPER RULER FOR TORONTQ

_________________________________" i ing and printing department. Apply 88 for first class job work. Thirty-thre
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN FOR Y , ' Charlotte street. 113989 4—17 dollars to start, forty-eight hours. Stall

eral house work, small family. APPjy i ---- —---------------  ■ -— trarlrr qualifications. Box X 37, Telegraph.
104 Union street 13841—4-18 EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR FRUIT «4-4-1!

Store, 130 Mill street 113834—4—20

AN EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR CON- WANTED—A YOUNG 
fectionery Store. Apply 10 Dock St, make himself useful in a clothing store 

T7 rhrvcriiprw 113863—*—19 one who has had some experience il
** X - -------------- :-------------------— ! tailoring preferred. Apply English 8
THE MARK MliLONBRY CÔ-, LlMV Scotch Woollen Co., 28 Charlotte street 

ted want experienced millinery sales-J 
ladies, experienced milliners, girls to 
learn millinery. Apply at once.

113884—4-20

lost and foundI
LOST—FOX TERRIER PUP, BLACK 

Spot, Collar. Please Telephone M. 
1415-21. 46—4—17

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker,

WANTED------GENERAL MAID. AP-
ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Que«n^Square.| To dispose of your fur- LOST—WEDNESDAY NIGHT, GOLD

niture at residence con-| Bar Pin, enamel finish and pearl set- 
lVfivi«8$k suit us as we make a ting, between Princess and Waterloo via 
'ltHtlJ specialty of these sales. King Square and Union or in Opera 
iVQHbbB Also have large ware- House. Finder return « Times Office.

rooms where you can Reward. 104 4-19
H send furniture ^ or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale*

MAN TC

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. J. O. Young, 174

118860—4—20

285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 
and bath; Freehold Lot 20 ft. 6 in. x 

130, $3,000. Misa Louise Parks.
house work. 

Waterloo. 14—4—1'
LOST—ON SATURDAY EVENING, 

near Queens Square, a pair of Tor
toise Shell Framed Spectacles iq black 
case. finder please telephone M. 
8549-21. 48—4—19

WANTED—GENERAL MAID OR 
Working Housekeeper for small fam

ily. Nursemaid also required. No 
washing or ironing, and no house clean
ing. Highest wages. References re
quired. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 230 
Princess street. 113828 4 16

1 WANTED—A GOOD SMART MA> 
I for shipper. A machine hand with

X Times. ” ^ 118881-4-16 Wood-Working Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE NEW No.
3 Sasford Boiler; used only 3 weeks. 

Phone M. 986-11, or Main 248-21.
11S704—4—17

FOR SALE—SMALL SAFE, NEW. 
W. Edgar Campbell, Main 36*0.

113533—4—16

CJQF. L. PfifrTS, Auctioneer.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD •Phone 973.
26—4—2!PARLOR SUITE, WHITE IRON BED 

and Spring, 519 Main street.
» Valuable Two-family

House, freehold lot, 40x 
I] - 100 ft, more or less,
li | Princess Street, between !
I! i Carmarthen and Went-
II ~----- wye worth. For quick sale
|1 we will sell at reason
able price this valuable freehold prop
erty. Apply

LOST—PAIR GLASSES ON EX- 
niouth street. Finder kindly return 

3—4—16 WANTED—GIRL FOR SEWING, EXPERIENCED DELIVERY BOY- 
with some experience preferred. Miss James McCarthy, 261 Germain street. 

Pitt, Dressmaker, 216 Duke street. 118988-4-28.
113849—4—16

■19101 1 30 Exmouth. PASTRY COOK WANTED. FEMALE 
—Royal Hotel. « 113787—4—19SALE — LARGE MIRROR.

113943—4—21FOR
Phone Main 1948-21. LOST—EARRING VIA KING AND 

Germain. Finder pleasç. leave ut 
Times Office.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, \r BOT- 
tom. Water Baby; lenfeth 25 ft., beam 

5 feet, 8 H. P. Perfection Unit Power 
Plant, with clutch, high tension Bosch 
Magneto. Apply Rev. R. Taylor Mc- 
Kim. 113571 4

WOMAN 7 AS'MIDDLE AGEb
housekeeper for general work. Apply

= w"",rsivs;'
113996—4—16COMBINATION DAVENPORT AND 

Lounge, new. Price $70. Phone Main 
2275, 180 Main street. 13985—4—17 LOST—THE LATER PART OF 

March, a Black Lynx Muff, between 
Rockland Road and King street, either 
in a store orNrn the street. Finder will 
be rewarded if left at Times.

113984—4—16

WANTED — ROYAL --------------------------------------------------- —-----
113786—4—19 GOOD COLLECTOR, MARRIEI 

WITH I man Preferred, salary and commission 
W11 n ! App]y stating age and experience. Bo: 

X 34, Times. 118993-4-18.

. „ Tn TAKE FAMILY ’ OFFICE BOY WANTED-A BOI wasidng, no? including coflare. .Will for çneral work in a wholesale groo 
dehver and call for. Five dollars a week, ep, office. Apply in own handwriting 
deliver anu cm. 113731—4—17 stating age, name of last school, amApply Box X 10, Times. 113731-4-17 an(i’ ?rade passe(L Post Qffic.
WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS. ! Box No. 852, City.

113629—t—IT

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker. 

Office; 96 Germain St.

WAITRESS
Hotel.18 STOVE, STAIR CARPET, ETC., 

after 6 o’clock evenings, 150 Charlotte, 
113997

MAIDLAUNDRY AND WARD
wanted. Apply General ^Pubhc Hos-

MAID _ FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply mornings or Phone Mrs. 

F. W. Girvan, 261 Douglas avenue.
113751—4—19

17 ’Rhone 973.DOCTOR SWEET’S ROOT BEER 
Keg. in good condition, 149 Main 

street. ‘ H8692-4-16

YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
house work, 48 - Mecklenburg street.

113631—4—7
Main 1643-41.

VALUABLE LEASE
HOLD PROPERTY 

Two Storey House With 
Ell afid Two Lots 
50xlfO ft. Each cor- 

_ net Albert and St.
James street West End

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s corner on Saturday morning,
April 17th. at 12 o’clock noon that valu
able leasehold property corner Albert 
and St. James street, West End, con
sisting of two story heutre witn ell and 
two lots 50x100 ft each. Cheap city 
lease $2000 per year. This is a wonder
ful opportunity to secure a fine property.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNITURE AND HOUSE OF REASONABLY GOOD 
DRY GOODS I value. Describe with price and terms. 

Arnold’s Next Auc- Box X 27, care Times. 113921—4—15
tion Sale will be at j----------------- -------------

, 250 Union Street, Sat- WANTED TO BUY BUGGY AND 
ONE McLAUGHLIN LIGHT SIX, Il F «rday, April 17th and, Express Wagon, must be in good con-

1919 Model, good as new; 10 Me- if Monday, 19th, at 7.30. dition, cheap for cash. Phone M 4003.
Laughlin Specials, 1917 models, get your U ^ Large stock of dry 113831—4—15
choice while* they last; 1 Seven Passcng- underwear, children’s dresses, la-
er McLaughlin Special, cord tiyes, great | Louse dresses, silk waists,
buy. Big assortment of cars. Fords, ■
Chevrolets and Overlands ; 1 1919 Over
land Big Four,good as new; 8 new Bris
coes at old price. Terms one-third cash 
ten months for the balance. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 
M. 4078 or 372-11. 66—4—19

ONE OVERLAND BIG FOUR, NEW- 
ly painted, cord tires, etc. Price $876 

for quick sale. N. B. Used Car Co.,
Phone 4078, 173 Marsh Road.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, PIANO, 
Baby’s Go Cart, afternoons and even

ings, 104 Harrison street (middle bell). 
Phone 3491-21. 113983—4—16

:LOST—ON SUNDAY NIGHT, CORN- 
er St. James and Carmarthen, Gents 

Gold Watch. Owner will pay anything 
reasonable to recover. Phone M 772 or 
3729-21. 113910—4—16

FOR SALE—FIFTY 30x3 1^2 GUAR- 
anteed double service tires, $12 each. 

United Auto Tire-Co., 104 Duke street, 
St John, N. B. ______ 113311-4—20,

i
FOR SALE—ONE STAIR CARPET, 

Two Dressers, etc., practically new. 
Tel M. 4101, between 10 a. m. and 8 
p. m. 113956-4—17

MAID. APPLY 260 
Phone'3193-21.

113634—4—17

GENERAL 
Douglas avenue.

81
FOR SALE—WHARF PROPERTY, 

Brittain street, with warehouse, 1846 
Anthony Ave, New York city.

18-4-22.
! BARBER. APPLY R. BOSENCE 

113964—4—21TO PURCHASE GENERAL - MAID. TWO ADULTS. 
Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Princess— ^ ^

SMART GIRLS TO WORK AS Fairville.______________
^ïreeti6 Téléphoné Me2807SOn’ “* WANTED BOY FOR RETAIL DB 

6 4 1—T.f.

1)8247—4—20 PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
113845—4—16Box X 24, Times. BUGGY WANTED—STEEL 

114000—1—16TOP
tired. Phone M. 1363. partaient. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

4—14—T.f
YlSg LA?Ppf Matron^ Home ' W A NTED EXPERIENCED ~NIGHÏi

Incurables. 112712-5-6
HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR | 

good positions both in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. Apply Brock &
Paterson, Lid, St. John, N. B.

DAVENPORT, 26 LEINSTER^ST. ^

BOOK CASE AND WRITING DESK 
combined, Chairs, Pictures, Sofa. 162 

Queen street.

ASSIST WlTtiFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD YOUNG GIRL TO 
house work in small family. Apply 

Mrs. R. W. Hawker, 40 Rummer.
113536—4—16

WANTED TO BUY ONE 2 OR 3 H. 
Power Single Phase 110 Volt Motor, 

e<T Phone 3691.SECTIONAL BOOK CASE; ETC. 
Telephone 950-21.

THREE PIECE PARLOR SUITE, 
Mahogany. Price $15Q. Phone 2332.

42—i—22

Fireman. Apply Greenhouses, Sandj 
Point Road, K. Pedersen, Ltd.

new or us1952 113905—4—1715113677 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing. Mrs, C. P. 

Humphrey, 64 Orange. 113517—4—16

WANTED—BY THE 1ST OF MAY, 
. Maid, general .' No washing. Apply 
W letter to Mrs. David D. Robertson, 
Rothesay,. Tel. 113559-4-23

ABOUT APRIL 20TH, MAID FOR 
general housework in family of four. 

References required. Apply in evening, 
to Mrs. F. Neil Brodie, 164 Duke street, 
City. 113495—4—16

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID FOR 
the Netherwood School, Rothesay. Ap

ply to the matron.” -- 4—3—T.f.

6—4—li

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on th< 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial 
Positively no canvassing. Y’arn supplie» 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Autc 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

AUTOS FOR SALE 2-6 t.f.SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURN1- 
turc, good condition, 27 Delhi street.

64*7-4—IT

SITUATIONS VACANTFURNITURE FOR SALE, CON- 
tents of 6 Room Flat, owner leaving 

city. Phone Main 1566-31.
IN WANTED—CHECKER AND STOCK 

mail, young man preferred. Mas 
have good references. Good chance f« 
promotion. Apply F. W. Woolwortl 
Co., Ltd.

WANTED—LADY’S BICYCLE 
good condition. Address Times Of

fice Box X 21. 113763-4-19

WANTED TO PURCHASE,, GOOD 
Second Hand Ton Motor Truck. Ad

dress X 11, Times Office. 113647

•earn MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you apd keep you 
supplied with Steady work. Write of 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

5—1

cot-113914—4—20 stockings, men’s socks, cretonnes, 
tons, dress goods, cloth for men’s suits, 
china cups and saucers, plates, dishes, 
sweater coats, toilet soaps, brushes and 
numbers of useful articles.

Special sale of furniture. 1 practically 
new plush lounge, 1 oa kdining table, 1 
almost new parlor suite, i sideboard, 
value $100, t iron bed and spring. Fur
niture will be sold Monday night at 9.30.

85—4—20 _______
r~~" Very" Valuable Freehold Brick Block, Comêr (lernriain

and Queen Streets, also 3 Story Freehold Brick Resi- 
dence, No. 244 Germain Street, also Large Freehold 

jfiSfe&g’g Lot Corner Harding and Germain Streets
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by the Executors of the Estate of the Late James S. Harding 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday Morning, the 24th inst, at 
12 o’clock noon, the following freehold properties and lot: ' „ _

Lot No. 1. That valuable brick block consisting of brick house No. 50 Queen 
street; also brick house No. 52 Queen street and house No. 242 Germain street, cor
ner Queen. All self contained. These properties will be sold enbloc.

Lot No. 2. That very valuable 3 story brick residence No. 244 Germain street 
This property is in splendid repair, all modern Improvements and was occupied as a j
residence by the late James S- Harding.

Lot No. 3. Very valuable lot of land corner Harding and Germain street.
of the most valuable building sites for residential purposes in the city today, 

Germain street large enough for the erection of three self-con- ;

FOR SALE — CARPET, SQUARE 
and Parlor Lamp, 4 St. Andrews St., 

(up-stairs). 113851 4 16

LIBRARY TABLE (OAK), KITCH- 
en Cabinet (Hardwood), Set of Moose 

Horns, set of Furs, nearly new; 24 
Duke street. * 118915—4—16

118962—4—1:

16 DRUG CLERK. APPLY BOX X2fi 
118859-4-16.Times, t* .

WANTED — SAWYER, CANAD 
Brush Co., comer Duke and Crow:

113794—4—1AUCTIONS streets.SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—AT ONCE, LATH SAW 

yers. Apply Phone 2488-11.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNT- 

ture. Apply 25 Coburg street. Phone 
Main 422. 118886—I—20

1967- AUTO WASHER OR HANDY MAN 
around garage. William Brandi, 15 

118843—4—17

WANTED — POSITION BY FIRST 
Chinese Cook. Apply Geo. 

Wong, Prince Albert Hotel.

SAFE FOR SALE 113746—4—1
GRAY DORT, LATE MODEL, IN 

perfect running order, all non-skids, 
nearly new, one spare and carrier. Sick- 
ness cause for selling. Ernest Clayton, 
Phone 1096. 58—4—19

CHALMERS 7 PASSENGER TOUR- 
ing Car, 1918 Model, three new Cord 

and one Goodyear Tires, in good running 
order. Phone Main 1080. 15— 4—21

FORD7”TOURING CAR, LATEST
model, slightly used; newly painted 

In first class condition. Apply Forested 
113800—4—16

St. Andrews street. WANTED—A SINGLE MAN FOI 
farm Work; also a man and team of 

horses. David Magee, 63 King street.
- 4—12—T.l

FOR SALE—MAC ALAR Y RAMjl- 
Apply 713 Main, afternoons.

118844—4-16
We have a medium- 

sized Safe that we 
would like to dispose 
of, in first-class repair. 
Will make the price 
right for quick sale.
For Further Particulars. Apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal Building,
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596 4-17

Class 4—16
OLD ANTIQUE PARLOR SUITE, 

Iron Bed and Spring, Sewing Ma- 
and Double Seated Carriage. Ap

ply 106 City Road. H. H. Holt.
1 3 113662—4—16

WANTED—YOUNG MAN, ALSO 
Smart Boy for our Glass Department 

Good chance for advancement. Appl; 
Murray & Gregory Limited.

one
chine

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

113663—4—1
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 

Sale-Piano, $275; Organ, $25; New 
' Oak Hat Tree, $17; Brussels Parlor 

Hug, $40; Kitchen Utensils, etc/ 84 Sum- 
street, Main 2795-11. 113858—4—16

No. 12 SELF-FEEDER, ALMOST 
new, 12 Gage Shot Gun (double bar

rel ) Brussels Hall Carpet, Blinds and 
ether household effects, 64 Pitt street.

113846—4—16

BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORI 
—Apply in wr.tlng, giving full par 

ticulars. Box R 77, Times.We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

Bros., Rockland Road.
3—31—T.!nier

This WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good wages 

Must have references. Apply F. W 
Daniel & Co* 2—24—t

BUSINESS FOR SALE is one
having a frontagê on
Ui0 Germain street property heated by hot water, Queen street property by hot air; 
electric tights and gas. Properties can be inspected Tuesday. Thursday and Friday 
afternoons.

For further particulars, etc* apply to

FOR SALE—A MILK BUSINESS.
113991—4—21Phone Main 629.

FOR .^ALE-MILK ROUTE, ALL 
bottle trade, good investment for 

Box X 5, Times.

FOR SALE—McCI,ARY PANDORA 
. Range with High Shelf, Tile Back and 

Also four burner Flor-
BOARDING

Water Front. (
Oil Stove with mantle shelf, both in 

good condition. Phone M 348-21.
113835—4—16

young man.
113593—4—16 BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURV

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. •->51
IK# Want

Ad WatUSEMA IE I- HARDING. 
II. H. PETERS,
.1. M. ROBINSON

BOARDERS. 173 CHARLOTTE
118979—4—2

A_>
The Want

Ad Wmà
Executors.FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, SINGER 

Sewing Machine. Phone W 345.
1132J1L-4—20 USE
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! WOOD AND COAL. REAL ESTATE

TO LET SHOPS YOU OOSHI TO KNOW HouseSHere’s the Fuel You 
Wantt ———------------------------------------------------

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
Any Location"*
Varied Prices

.1 You want a quick starting 
i| fire that gives strong and 

lasting heat for less money 
than hard coal costs) Get 
a load of EMMERSON’S

SMALL FLAT, HEAR. APPLY 29 TO LET - SINGLE FURNISHED
36—\—19 Room, central, 142 Charlotte street

(middle door), or Phone 1410-21.
Harding street. .

FOR SUMMER MONTHS, A SUNNY 
Comer Nine-room Flat, central. Box 

X 39, care Times. '___________ 68—4—22

SMALL FLAT, «1 CROWN. APPLY 
on premises. 113824 1—19

FOUR ROOM FLAT AND BATH. 
Apply 42 St. James street, store.

* 118852—4—16

102-4—20 ISECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO REPAIRINGLARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, two gentlemen preferred, 6 

Wellington Row. 47—4—22

i
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.
6—10—1920

Keep this list for 
reference. When 
inquiring give List
ing «Vumbers.

FOR' REPAIRING, DONE BY Ex
perts only, Chevrolet and Gray Dort 

a specialty. American Auto Repairing 
Co., 428 Douglas Ave. Phone M. 
2868-41.

AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
made and repaired promptly at J. E. 

Arrowsmlth’s plant, 81-83 Thorne Ave.
114158—8—6

Petroleum Coke
"Phone Main 3938, or Call 

at 1 1 5 City Road.
TERMS CASH ONLY

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED 
. and lighted, 25 Paddock street, gentle- 

118944—4—21
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES , 

and gentlemen’s east off clothing. I 
boots, jewelry. Hight-t cash prices paid, j 
Call or write to 511 Main street. Domin- ! 
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. j 
Dependable service

113666—4—17men only.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 141 
Union street.TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT 122 DOUG- 

las Ave., heated, modem conveniences. 
Apply Box X 23, care Times^ ^ ^

118853—4-16
NORTH END PROPER

TIES
Listing No. 427—Newman 

Street
Listing No. 423—Vishart 

Street.
Listing No» 421—Lans- 

downe Avenue.
Listing No, 389—Metcalf 

St Extension; new house.
Listing No. 373—Bentley 

Street; new.
Listing No. 327—Victoria 

Street; two properties.
Listing No. 283—Durham 

Street; two properties.
Listing No» 273—Sherifl 

Street; small.
Listing No. 262—Chesley 

Street; water front .
Listing No. 216—Newman 

Street; new. __
Listing No. 137 — High 

Street

WEST END PROPER
TIES

Listing No. 386—St Jam* 
Street. _

Listing No. 380—DeMnnta 
Street _

Listing No. 340 — King 
Street

Listing No. 329—Prince -i
Street

Listing No» 302—Lancas
ter Avenue.

Listing No. 299—Dufferin 
Row.

Listing No. 297 — Cttf 
Line and Tower Street

Listing No. 295—Winslow 
Street

Listing No. 272 — King 
Street; small

Listing No. 191—Winslow 
Street; comer property.

Listing No. 188—Lancas
ter Avenue; comer property.

Listing No. 323—Pleasant 
Point; small property.

Listing No. 426—Milford.

EAST END PROPER
TIES

Listing No. 385—East St 
John, with bam.

Listing No. 293 — Marsh 
Bridge.

Listing No. 384 — Edith 
Avenue, East St John; new.

FURNISHED ROOMS OR PART OF 
Flat, 82 Leinster street 118867—4—16 Emimrson Fuel Co.,WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES' | 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, _ 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. ■ 
Call or write to 577 Main street, Do- *- 
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N.
B. Dependable service. T.f.

WANTED TO PORCH Anil —LADIES’ 
and gentlemen s cast " off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prie. paid. Call or 
write I.anipert Bros., 655 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 CARLE- 
ton street, M 1948-11. 11316—4—20

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
use of barn, a garage, land for gard

en for summer or year round, Mana- 
waconish Road, 2 miles from Fairville. 
A one 985-81. 118796—4—1»

UASEMENT FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 664 
Main street. 118636—4 1"

AUTO STORAGE
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

house-keeping. Phone 4079-11. AUTO STORAGE. WIRED STALLS, 
Floor Space To Let. Cars washed, re

paired day and night at Thompson s, 55 
Sydney. Phone 668; House, 1635-11.

f " i
WILL CHESTNUT COAL BE 

NO MORE?
- The hard coal operator? are 

^considering a re-sizing plan 
which if adopted will put Chest
nut and Pea Coal together as 
one size and Egg and Stove 
Coal together as another size.

THEREFORE, if you desire to 
make sure, of a supply of Chestnut 
Coal, Gibbon & Co., LtcL, can give it 
to you now when they have free burn
ing and hard burning Chestnut land
ing.

REMEMBER, if the re-sUing plan 
is adopted THERE WILL BE NO 
MORE CHESTNUT.

Order Chestnut now from 
GIBBON & CO., LTD, No. 1 Union 
Street, 6 1-2 Charlotte Street, Tele
phone Mani 2636 and Main 594.

118869—4—16

SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM, 
Steam Heat, 246 Union, Lower Bell.

118837—4—16SUITE 4 CHIPMAN’S HILL APART- 
ments, 6 rooms, heated, $60. Flats 

Numbers 1, 6, 7 Hawthorne Avenue, 6 
and 7 rooms, $40 to $55. Miss Louise

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls ; central ; $8 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1686-11. tf.FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 
—Reference, 24 St. Patrick. WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal Instruments, jewelry, bicyclet, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B, ’Phone 1774-11.

113764—4—19Parks. I

TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount housekeeping,, 221 King street east. 

Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 113769
flC>tJlirn^îskfand ™ id's ^m? ’bttlfand FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET FOR 

maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 4 *‘Bht housekeeping, 29 St Paulstreet. 
closets ; hot water\ furnace, electrics, gas, 1
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, 108 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 3—46-tf

BABY CLOTHING
17 BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the (toes, 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cost off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
miisioal instrument", bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11.

j

FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 
for one or two gentlemen. Phone 

118627—4—17Main 124-41. For
Shingles
*Phone
Main
1893

IN stock, 2nd Clears 
and Extra No. 1. 
(Last year’s cut.)
In transit, Extras, 

Clears and Clear 
Walls.

BARGAINS
FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 UNION 

Street. Telephone M 1654-11. -
113596—4—16

S.
uiFURNISHED FLATS SUMMER UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, 

Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear, Waists, 
Skirts and Aprons at Wetmore’s, 59 
Garden street.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
FURNISHED FLAT, FIRST CLASS 

every respect. May first to October. 
Box X 28, Times. 118946—4—It

I
FURNISHED ROOM, 73 SEWELL.

113515—4—16 LET YOUR PHOTOGRAPH CARRY 
your family records; have it taken as i 

often as you can. It is the best remem- | 
brance and permanent reminder of your l 
family.—Victoria Studio, 45 King Sq., ! 
738 Main street, Moncton. '

FURNISHED ROOMS, MAY TO 
October. All modern improvements.

113612—4—16

FURNISHED FLAT, SUMMER 
months, central. Phone 947-21.

118957—4—21 CHIMNEY SWEEPING rrPhone M. 1709-21.
We can now supply you 

with the best quality genuine

Broad Cove Coal

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

NEWLY FURNISHED, HEATED 
Room. M- 2662-11. Gentleman.

113539—4—16

FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 16 TO 
Sept. 15, Phone 8889-11. 118866—4—80

SILVER-PLATERS 4SUNNY FURNISHED FLAT, CBN- 
tral. Phone evenings, 1688-21. FURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 

for two ladles or two gentlemen, 57 
Orange street, bAween 2 and 5.

1
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. t.f.

118870-3—16 This coal is well screened, 
and we guarantee-prompt de
livery.

McGivern Goal Go.
A. Douglas Clark

I Mill street

WO FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
Gas Range, best locality. Phone Main 

8804-11. 118698—4—18

113494—4—16

- dentists

â^^œ^ÿ§,;S°-ïï'SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
M^^^PrinceSs.1 Thon" m! 4178-11. SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND i WV

M , 60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box !

FURNISHED ROOMS, BOX 'Q 25, 
113361—4—21Times.

FURNISHED HOUSE, MAY TO 
October. All modem Improvements.

118618—4—1»

I

Phone M. 1709*31* STORES, BUILDINGS Main The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited.

FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN, CBN- 
traL Phone M. 1984-31. STORE TO LET, ALSO A SMALL 

four-room flat, comer of Simonds and 
Camden streets. Apply to C. H. Gib- 
ben, Union street.

1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.118846—1—30

ANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
ENGRAVERS76—4—19 186 ERIN STREET.

HOUSES TO LET
\ ..................... - -■

STOVESC WESLEY fi CO-, ARTISTS end engravers, 69*Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

THIRD FLOOR OF BRICK BUILDv 
ing, 189 Main street, 95x20 ft. Suit

able for workshop or factory. Phone 
1892-21.

F.
PART OF LARGE HOUSE, PUBLIC 

Landing, suitable for summer. Box X 
80, Times. 118981—4—

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

USE Ihm Want113992—1—21
For Futnace* and Ranges, 

Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

Ad Wat17
SHOP TO LET, CORNER HAY- 

market and Gilbert’s Lane. Enquire 
on premises.

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
Stand at 108 King street. Apply A. E 

Henderson. 2—11—T.f.

CITY PROPERHATS BLOCKEDat bpworth park, large
Cottage, furnished, open fireplace, ver

andah. Phone West 196-11.
Listing No. 415 — Mount 

Pleasant Avenue.
Listing No. 413—St. 

James Street; three-family 
house, new.

Listing No. 411—Brussels 
Street.

Listing No. 408—Coburg 
Street.

Listing No. 407—Leinster 
Street.

Listing No. 379 — Sandy 
Point Road.

Listing No. 363 — Went
worth Street.

Listing No. 361 — Duke 
Street; four-family house.

Listing No. 359—Pitt St; 
two properties.

Listing No. 353—Dorches
ter Street.

Listing No. 352—Dorches
ter Street

Listing No. 345—Welling
ton Row. ,

Listing No. 326—Paradise 
Row; two properties.

Listing No. 324 — Duke 
Street; new, three-family.

Listing No. 318—Princess 
Street, near Sydney Street

Listing No. 306—king St 
East*

Listing No. 291 — Went
worth Street

Listing No» 266—Water
loo Street

Listing No. 265—King St 
East

Listing No» 231—Charlotte 
Street

Listing No. 223—Pitt St
Listing 22!-™Sewell Street
Listing No. 187—Paddock 

Street
Listing No, 165 — Crown 

Street

113595—4—16

5Si. “
REAL ESTATE2118987 R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd.UMBRELLASSELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 88 

Crown street. May be seen Wednes
day and Thursday afternoons. Apply on 
p '-mises. 913828—4—19

TQ LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Epworth Park. Partly furnished. Ap

ply 22 Charles. 118864—4—20

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
latest improvements, eight rooms and 

tiled bathroom. Rental $60 monthly. 
Phone Main 876 or 8667. 118286—4—20

SMALL MODERN FURNISHED 
house, pleasant, central. May-Octobep 

Phone M 8718-21. 118786—0—8

Mount Pleasant157 Union Street49 Smythe Street
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covéred, 573 Main street'.
113995—5—15

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

BARNS TO LET IRON FOUNDRIES Near Rockwood Park

For Sale—New house 
nearing completion, 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room 
for garden and garage.

The house contains 
large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, sun po^ch, 
two pantries, kitchen 
try, four bedrooms, bath, 
five closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, elec
trics, gas.

An up - to-the-minute, oozy, 
comfortable home in this most de
sirable residential locality.

BARN, SUMMER STREET, WEST 
End. Phone W 658-11. 113645—4—16 UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manner, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
^nd Machinists, Iron and Brass luundry.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.WALL PAPERS
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

"Phones West 17 or 90
/AT BAIG’S CUT PRICE WALL 

Paper Store you can still get beautiful" 
wall paper cheaper than any place in 
town, 9'/. cents roll up. Oatmeal from 
27 up. 74 Brussels street 113982—4—16

WALL-PAPERS ! BUY NOW. PRICES 
are advancing. Latest styles now in. 

14c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than 
flour, 25c. package. Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. Lipsett’s Variety Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

TO LET
MARRIAGE LICENSES GOOD SOFT COAL I

STORAOB SPACE, SUITABLE FOR 
furniture. Phone Main 2478-31.

118249—4—20 MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT Well Screened.
168 Union street.

WASSONS DRUG7 STOREySSUE
■

DRY SOFT WOOD
A. E. WHELPLEY

238-240 Paradise Row 
"Phone Maun 1227

WANTED Marriage Licenses. 
103V p. m.

SEALED TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned up to 6 o’clock p. m., 
April 21st, 1920, from all trades re
quired in the erection and completion of 
a brick, stone and concrete School Build
ing at Florenceville, N. B.

Bach tender to be accompanied by a 
certified bank cheque for 6 per cent; of 
Its amount.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
by application to the undersigned, or at 
the office of F. Neil Brodie, Architect, 
42 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Secretary of School Trustees,
Florenceville, N. B.

ILADY TO BOARD LITTLE GIRL, 
one with room to let preferred. Box 

70—4—19

WANTED—TWO ADULTS TO DC- 
small furnished apartment. Phone 

116966—4-17

MEN’S CLOTHINGX 38.
Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

WATCH REPAIRERSSPRING AND SUMMER SUITS, 
just opened; also a fine assortment of 

raincoats. W. J. Higgins A Co„ Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union Street.

cupy
3985-11. DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess _St

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory- G- B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street. tX

WANTED—FLAT OR SBLF-CON- 
tained house, furnished or unfumish- 

118962—4-16
en-

ed. Box X 29, Times. 1-16—T«F.
GENTLEMAN WANTS BOARD 

and room, private family preferred.
Box X 25, 
118866—4—16

MONEY ORDERS SPECIAL SCREEN BROAD COVE 
Coal. Just arrived. R. J. Porter, 77 

Simonds street. Phone 434-11. ^ ^
No particular location. 
Times. THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 

by mall is by Dominion Express 
Money Orders.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 
eryj_______  -

P. HAGERMAN,

WARD WANTED IN A QUIET 
family for an elderly woman. No ob

jection to the country. Apply P. O. 
Box 218, City. 118799—4—19

11«666—4—17

MONEY TO LOAN , WELDINGQUMJTYiiFOSS” SERVICE
MACHINERY 

Weed and Iron Wotting 
London Concrete Mixer,

Small Tools and Mill Supplies 
Large Stock" of Rebuilt Machines 

et
BARGAIN PRICES 

The Geo. F. Foss Machinery ft Supply Co. Limited.
306 St. J*™” St Montreal. P Q, :

REAL ESTATE
!BY SMALL FAMILY, FLAT. CBX- 

trally located. Would be willing to 
re-rent part for winter months, if pres* 
ent tenant desires. Box X 14, Times.

4—10—T.f.

ON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD. 
H O. Mclnerney, Barrister, etc, 60 

118900—6—14

ST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 
street, Si. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

i
IN THE VALLEY

Listing No. 417—Wright 
Street,

Listing No. 382—Alberts 
Street; small property.

Listing No. 348 — Wright 
Street; five-family.

Listing No. 180 — Winter 
Street; modern.

son
Prince Wm. street.i Armstrong 6 Brucea ■
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold or Leasehold. L. A. Conlon, So- 
licitor, Ritchie Building. 113745—4—19

WANTED—GOOD COAT MAKER, 
male or female, smart girl tq help on 

coats, also girl for repairing. Highest 
wages. J. S. Williamson, 15 Rodney 
street, W. E, Phone W 465.

103 Prince Wm. St.
"Phone M. 477

I

cpseos
/’EUROPE^
1 FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO F
f Apr. ni neiindinavixu Lon.-Ant. % 
n Apr. 2U Prttorian * Glasgow I

Apr. k» MinuedoSA Liverpool 
Apr. 24 Metagafiia Llvero

FROM QUEBEC
May 7 Victorian

OILS AND GREASES113433—4—15
I✓WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 

part of city, seven or eight rooms. 
•Phone M 3218-21. 28—T.R

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit. Oils, greasss of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. CO., 254 Union, St John.

BUSINESS PROPERTIES
Listing No. 381 — City 

Road; warehousing.
Listing No. 360—Mill St.
Listing No. 351 — City 

Road; manufacturing.
Listing No. 347—Main St; 

store and two warehouses 
on three streets.

Listing No. 342—Brussels 
Street; store with plate- 
glaM windows; property 
lately remodelled.

Listing No. 338—Market 
Square. /

Listing No. 303 —zWater 
Street; office and warehouse, 
elevator.

Listing No. 201—Clifton 
Street, west side.

Listing No. 200—Britain 
Street

.

RESCUING MARK TWAIN’S HOME
(New York Evening Post.)

The fight of the Society of C 
cut Artists to save Mark Twain’s Hart
ford hoqpe from being remodelled into 
flats or some other untoward fate seems 
now certain of success. The whole 
state has been roused to repulse the 
speculators who bought the Farmington 
avenue residence for $6,000 and are re
presented as now demanding $300,000. 
Members of the State Park Commission 
declare that body will condemn the house 
next week, and the city and public 
spirited men are expected to make up 

The purchase price. Albert Bigelow 
Paine justly says that “it is no longer 
a house but a monument.’’ Here Clem
ens lived for the seventeen years follow
ing his marriage, building it in 1874 and 
removing from it in 1891. It was as 
unconventional as the man—the kitchen 
was on the top floor front, “that ser
vants might see the parades and funerals 
without running through the Jiouse. 
The children grew up there. It was a 
half-way stop for celebrities travelling- 
from Boston to New York, and great 
actors and artists, with Howells, Aid- 
rich, Matthew Arnold and other wrlt- 

it. Warner
stepped from around the corner to col
laborate on “The Gilded Age,” and in 
the'seventeen years lie lived there Mark 
Twain wrote his best hooks—“Tom Saw
yer” and “Huckleberry Finn." Hartford 

^TVeinr m irHR FARM ON MAN- has a number of places of literary in- 
0 LB «üh Ro^d 2 miles from Fait- tere.t, but Wglmer’s garden and the 
,rT?5 acres Plowed good bSldings, house where Mrs. Stowe wrote “Old- 
Jter fn ho^e. ’ Phone 985-31 : town Folks” pale beside Mark Twain s
1 113796—4—19 rambling mansion.

Summer Homes and Building Lotsonecti-rooms to let
piano moving

Vo ROOMS~FOR LIGHT HOUSE 
keeping, 268 Germain. M. 2083-21. ^ TOPIANO MOVING ORDERS NOW 

taken for May 1. J. A. Springer, M. 
2249-21 !13250—2 20

Liverpool 
May 14 Emp. of France Liverpool 
June 4 Victorian Liverpool '
June 11 Emp. o France Liverpool 
June 25 Pr. Fred’kWm. Liverpool 

FROM MONTREAL 
May 8 Corsican 
May 9 Scotian 
May 15 Mel i ta 
May ^9 Sicilian
^CANADIAN PACIFIC X OCEAN SERVICES J

41 St. James Streeter 
’K. Montreal

CP-R.
—Pamdenec—two cottages. Sold on 

terms.

FROM MAY 1ST TWO BRIGHT 
unfurnished rooms, suitable for light 

Modern. Phone M.
113873—4—16

BY EXPKRÏ- Listing No.

Listing No. 259—Morna—large cottage.
Listing No. 401—Hilladdale—choice lot on mam road. 

Water by gravity.
Listing No. 400—Hillandale—building lot—2nd tier.

G N. R.
Listing No. 430—Renforth—one and a half story house, 

opposite station ; furnished*
Listing No. 429—Fair Vale—bungalow—short distance 

* from station. Large lot.
Listing No. 311—Kinghurst—large building lot Good 

water.
Listing No. 316—Model Farm—all year round house; 

bath, etc.
Listing No. 300—Red Head—summer bungalow—short 

distance from city* Easy reach to the 
beach* Price low*

PIANOS MOVED 
enced men and up-to-date gear. * hone 

W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.
4-25.

TOhouse-keeping.
3872-21.

Liverpool
Havre-Lon.

Liverpool
Glasgow

M. 1738-
HEATED ROOMS, 48 MECKLfiN- 

- burg street. References required.
113632—4—17

UNFURNISHED FRONT 
suitable for doctor’s office, 9 

113686—4—24

-OOMS FOR STORAGE AND 
other use, clean, light, dry, lift. R. H. 

tockrili, 199 Union street 113342—4—21

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and experi

enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
Arthur Stackhouse, M- 3X4-21.LARGE 

room»
Coburg street.

’Phone

PLUMBING Taylor & SweeneyG W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M. 2219-81. 297 Brussels stree*. t f. Real Estate Brokers 
56 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
Phone Main 25%. '

OFFICES TO LET
REPAIRINGIR1GHT, CHEERFUL S U N N .Y 

of Offices, heated, near King 
Box X 22, Times. »

118738—4—19

For Further Particulars Apply to
Suite

quart*.
ers, were familiar with

TAYLOR & SWEENEYFURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 276 Uni«. ’Phone 915-11-

I

56 Prince William StreetRead Estate BrokersFARMS TO LET Bank of Montreal Bulidign
ROOFING ’Phone Main 25% tba Want

Ad WatUSEGRAVEL ROOFING, GALVANIZED 
Iron Works. Joseph Mttchoy, 

Union street. 113757—1—19
204

I
iv-

EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF CANADA

49 Canterbury St.

MEN WANTED
One Stockroom Man for 
printing plant. Experienced. 
One Pressman, 
press.)

One Job Printer. 
Barbers.

Blacksmith, experienced in 
wagon work.
Coatmakers. Highest wages. 
Sheetmetal workers. Union 
shop.

(Platen

WOMEN
-Aeroplane sail maker, must 
have experience in sail mak
ing used in aeroplane wings 
and body.
Girls for household work. 
Highest wages.

Telephone, Main 816

NO CHARGE TO EMPLOYER 
OR APPLICANT

L

*

7Si

POOR DOCUMENT

Two Story House, 
Must be Sold at Once. 
Owner Leaving City.

"Phone M. 3541-41.
46-4-19.

Best Quali y Paint
$3.50 per gal.

* While it Lasts 

Send for Color Card

Haley Brop., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.
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~ } Constipation
or Costiveness

14
are B. L. Gerow, F. I. Woodworth, J. C. 

; Henderson, L. C. Goodge, S. O. Breyen- 
ton, F. T. Barbour, H. B. Schofield, Dr. 
E. J. Ryan, F. W. Hewitson and J. An
gevine.

Lewis An IdoL
New York, April 14—According to 

Phil. Bloom, Kid Ted Lewis has become 
a serious rival of Georges Carpentier as 
the idol of the European boxing fans. 
Since his return to his old home land— 
Lewis was born in England though now 
a naturalize American citizen—Ted has 
gone through the British welterweights, 
middleweights and light-heavy-weights 
like a wind through the barley. He has 
fought seven fights and won them all by 
knockouts. British ring experts go so 
far as to say there is not a man within 
thirty pounds of his weight in Europe, 

stand up

the “E.” He always spoke of Colonel 
Cooper of the parliamentary committee 
of re-establishment as “Colonel Coo-ah,” 
and Mr. Nesbitt as “Yass or “Nor.”

BAD COLDFLYNN TO FIGHT on

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—trf/ 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

LEFT HIM WITH
BRONCHITIS GANG OF FIVE ROB

HUNDRED N. Y. GAMBLERSi

fH'HS TS2 t)f|§i§g ÉESUe
throat or lungs, or both, affected. ?^nefal Û} heaJth th i for “big Dick” and “little Joe” and Other

Bronchitis is one of the most com- the bowels, and a regular action is ab- . _ r same family in an apart- 
mon affections of a neglected cold, and solutely essential to general health. One house in Broadway near Fifty-
neglected bronchitis the most general of the most common, painful and trouble- , , , ’
cause of consumption- 'some troubles caused by constipation is ,, , = the

Dr Wod’s Norway Pine Syrup is 1 piles, and unless the bowels are kept Johnny, a well known tig e 
just ihe remedy y^ Squire to cure* the open’ by the use of a good laxative such a^v L»se ter “several
bronchitis. It does this uy loosemng as Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills the whole p J nparently former
the phlegm and mucous, and stimulates system will be poisoned and many dif- *«“»• 7 , ®r.’., P?®tp " rty „ho„t 2
the weakened bronchial organs, allays ferent complications of diseases arise, so i'3ltors t° io^ecf the eameVhen the 
irritation and subdues inflammation, if you would be well, keep your bowels “• m a"d f®m®: hW.h.en fi
soothes and heals the irritated parts and regular. „ st*kes grew partic^arly high the five
thus prevents it becoming chronic. ! Mr. A. Roder, Hastings St E„ Van- s'!d<V"nl>' dre™ t st thl wafl

Mr. R. P. Sundblad, Francis, Sask, couver, B. C, writes:—“I desire to ex- ed the players to back against the wall, 
writes:—“I had a very bad cold which press my thanks for what Milbums While three of the hold-up men kept 
ileft me with bronchite. I tried several Laxa-Liver Pills have done for me. I the crowd with their hands pointed north 
cough remedies and oils of all kinds, but bad been suffering from constipation for the other two went south, east and west 
Ithey all failed. At last I got Dr. Wood’s two years, and also had a bad cough over the rich territory presented to them 
;Norway Pine Syrup and after using two and headaches. I tried all sorts of euro and gathered in stickpins, watches and 

Offer is Turned Down. j (bottles I have/never had a sign of bron- and remedies, but got no relief until various small change that was not al-
New York April 14—In explaning Ichitis since. I xtherefore can honestly I was advised to try your pills. 1 got ready on the tables. Then the five men

why he turned down the offer to match [recommend it for coughs and colds.” • great relief after the first few doses. jumped into a waiting taxicab and
Fred Fulton against Jack" Johnson in a I Don’t accept a substitute for Dr- Get Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills when speeded away,
finish fiirht nt Mexicali Fulton’s man- [Wood's. The genuine is put up in a you ask for them or send 26c. and they 
ager, Tom O’Rourke, said that the Cali- : yellow wrapper; 3 pine trees the trade wiU be sent ,
forma laws make it compulsory for 'mark; price 25c. and 50c. Manufactur- MUbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont. j 
those who cross the line into Lower Cali- Fjf by The T. Milbum Co, Limited. : 
fomia to remain for a long period, and Toronto, Ont. 
for that reason the fight would not 
draw well enough to make it worth
while. that is trying to stage the one-time

Johnson has plenty of backing for the champion in a fight to a finish. It is The Business Men’s volleyball enthui- i 
proposed fight. One of the promoters probable that Bill Tate Jack Dempsey’s asts are going to Fredericton tonight ; 
is a brother-in-law of Gov. Estabin sparring partner, will be matched with when two teams play the Fredericton ;
Cantu, who is the head of a syndicate Johnson, as none o% the leading white Business Men. Included in those going

1

Electric Motorsi
It might save you 
money on your cigars,

New an 1 Used
1 1-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt
J 5-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt 
J JO-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt 
J J5-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt 
1 20-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt 
J 50-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt

1 I-H. P. Single Phase 
I 5-H. P. Single Phase 
1 F4-H. P. Single Phase

save Carpentier, who can 
against him.

Despite the furore created by Car
pentier^ jig time knockout of Beckett 
there are plenty of British fans who be
lieve Lewis can take Carpentier’a meas
ure, and this despite the fact Ted was 
knocked out by Jack Britton and out
pointed by several other American fight
ers. Well known members #f the Na
tional Sporting Club are 
wager on Lewis’ ability to beat Carpen
tier, and the London Daily Mail states 
that Ted can get backing for £5,000. as 
a side stake against Carpentier.

Gains 500 Supporters at Ot
tawa Meeting — Plans Or
ganization from Coast to 
Coast.

7c for an alone one.i

25c. for four.

Jones Electric Supply Co. All good dealers.1(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, April 15—Promiisng that he 

would take the issue to the governor- 
general, organize the returned men from j 
coast to coast, and that the organiza-

willing to
30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

OLENN, BROWN A BICHBT 
St John. M. &lion which he represented would not rest - . .x'IXK'K rira Save Leather

Sr.t 5 uXtiud vJSS ^ "THERE'S A REASON” ^
advocate of the $2,000 gratuity scheme, 
last night addressed an audience of at j 
least 2,000 returned men, and some wo- j 
men, and concluded a remarkable gath- j 
ering by inducing fully 600 men to join 

soldier organization of j

Union Made. Every package 
the Union Label

Aside from the purely selfish 
side of the question—saving money 
—it is your patriotic duty to con- 

now as never before. Leather 
is a big item. SAVE IT!

Let Us Repair Your 
Footwear 1

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

serve
the returned 
which he is the head.

His thrusts at the government were 
cheered to the echo. His. references to 
the $2,000 gratuity were received with 
unbounded enthusiasm.

Mr. Flynn referred to the acting pre- 
“Sir George E.” with the accent,

heavies appears to be anxious to tackle 
Jack. c
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>A better name could not have been picked for this special Gillette Safety Razor 
than the “Big Fellow” ! It IS a big fellow, and it is made for the big fellows— 
that is, the handle is thicker and longer and heavier than the standard Gillette— 
or even the “Bulldog”—and is just the thing for the man with the heavy hand 
and the muscular grip.

But before you even see the razor, you are 
impressed ! The “Big Fellow” Case is quite a 
new departure. It is of polished wood—Gum 
Wood—simple, but WELL. made—and is 
worthy of a place in any man’s personal 
equipment

■
mêèêêSw n* __ - “•

1

with all that means in quality and service. It 
takes the standard Gillette Blade, made of the 
finest high-carbon steel, wafer-thin, and scien
tifically sharpened at the fadtory.

Nq STROPPING-NO HONING
Like all Gillette Safety Razors, the “Big Fellow” 
is made for you men whose time is too valuable 
to bother with strops and hones.

The price is $5.00.

Ask. any dealer catering to men's needs to shoro you the ftBig Felloro".

When you are ready to 

put on a light Spring 

Overcoat, we 

will be pleased with the 

new styles in Fit-Reform 

Top Coats.

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

thinkThe “Big Fellow” is a 
Gillette Safety Razor
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Judge The Show by This Program Line-up".
Gorgeous Scenic 
Investiture

/Musical Director—Mr. Eugene Speyer.

......................................................... Tangled Tunes
................................ .. Company

. . . . . . . . . . The Villagers of Rhymeland
’............. Jack Horner and the Blacksmith

.......................................................\ ... Old King Cole
................................................... Jack and Jill

.................... ...............................  The Inhabitants
.. i................................................ .. • Boy Blue

.............................................. Bo-Peep and Boy Blue
... The Blacksmith and Country Dancers
.......... .............. Mother Hubbard and Scholars
....... Red Riding Hood and Fi>st Page
.................... Miss Daphne de Lisie and Ballet
’ _....................................................................... Boy Blue

...........................  Artists and Milkmaids
Mother Hubbard, King Cole, Jack and Jill 
.......................................................................... The Fairy

OVERTURE .........................................................
. . 1. The Bells of St. Mary’s ......................

2. Opening Chorus ........................... '*••••
:}. Ragtime Village Blaekmith ..........
4. -In the Days When Cole Was King
5, Love Me Just the Same......................
*j. Ensemble ......................................................
7. Joggin’ Along the Highway ............
8. If You Could Care For Me .......
9. The Floral Dance ...................................

10. The Roll Call........................................
11. The Old Four-Posted Bed...............
12. Dawn ................................................................
13. A Bachelor Gayy............................
14. A Painting Ensemble (Octette) ..
15. The Village Quartette .........................
IS. Back to the Land of Yesterday .. 
17. Finale Act 1. The Ice Carnival .

ACT I.

Prologu
Scene 1—‘“The Village of Nursery 

Rhymeland." 
bard's School.” 
chanted Glade (Autumn). Scene 4 - 
"‘The Enchanted Glade" (Winter).

É1
Scene 2—"Mother Hub- 

Scene 3—“The £n-A

1rSt-
- <, . ï: r

. | ' 1 
m vi- -vii: iv v

ACT II. .*Intermission of Ten MinutesÜ Y; WP
Scene 5—“Mother Hubbard's Bed

chamber." Scene 6— King Cole s Castle. 
Scene 7—“Melodies of Yesterday." 
Scene 8—“Peace Day, London—(a)— 
West End; (b) Traflagar Square. Scene
9__ "Corridors in the Palace of Hearts."
Scene 10—"The Palace of the King of 

'Hearts”.

ACT II.
m A Modest Little Thing .................................................................... Bo-Peep and \ .llagers

A Wedding in Fairyland..............................I............................ • ■ ■ • ■ ■■.Red R,ld‘n?Jn0„0,«
Song Memories ................................................................................. Bo>' BIue„andT Principals

“Harmonize With Me”......... ..................... Miss Harriet fawn and Charles Cardie
Ragging Thro’ the Rye .......................................................................... Miss Madge Locke
Dancing Around ............................................... ......................................  The Mackay Dancers
“Rot” ............................................. Miss Zara Clinton

' i
;it t

wm$ '

1 ;IS1
::

mm

& m h .1B* Iffv God Save the KingGrand Finalem
ë 551'. - THE NIGHTS—Orchestra Floor, $1.50 and $2.00; in Boxes, $2.00; Balcony, two rows at

PRICES FOR . ,
$1.50, remainder, $1.00; Rear Balcony (unreserved), 75c.

MATINEE $1.00, Children 50c.—All Rush Seats. Sale Opens Monday, 19th, at Box Office.

M

. ^1*. „

F. Stuart Whyte Brings to St. John A Worthy Successor to “Cinderella” of Last Season

Little Red V

»T NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

11 How do You Like Your Eggs’*—“Hard or Soft ?

And a 
2 in 1

A PARAMOUNT 
PICTURE

â

BIN !2ÏEventful Days 
For the Week-end 33 A Right Merry Mid-Week For All!

DOROTHY DALTON in 5“ <3ZJUt ar the y 
cleverest comedy in monthsIn thiS picture Dorothy 

Dalton is a prima donna. £ ^ 
A prima donna’s life is 
packed with surprises—so 
is Dorothy Dalton's act
ing. She reveals the dif
ficulties of stage-life in a 
rube town.
imagine them? May tie, 
but why not see them?

HARD
BOILED”

THE RING. 1 MADGE
KENNEDY
■/TRICTIY 
CONFIDENTIAL* 1

Offers Carpentier $40,000.
Mike Collins, boxing promoter of Mln- 

___polis, yesterday offered Georges Car
pentier $40,000 to meet Tommy "Gib
bons in June. Gibbons posted $10,000 us 
a forfeit.

nea

i '

Jen
A FEATURE DEALING WITH THE ADVENTURES 

OF A SINGER
Can you SII

WRESTLING.
Y. M. G A. Boys Win.

riie wrestling tournament in the Y.
was a success. The

gpr-.
... .. —. . . , ii This is Leap Year, Girls.

Coming—Monday- Earl Williams in The horture Hunter - see the Fortune Hunter.
M. C. A. last evening 
meet was for the “Y” provincial cham
pionships and the representatives of the 

►local Y. M. C. A. won. The results were:
108 lbs—1st, M. Williams, Frederic

ton Y. M. C. A.; 2nd, P. Murray, East 
End Improvement League. Time, 3.3

I
JerorvTeTjJ Jeromes
Story of a girt Who shocked 
servants but Won aJ.'Vni.

now playino

x

V \ Cs\71

her
V

A committee was BASEBALL.boxing in Ontario, 
named to consider the bill. Offer for Chase.secs.

115 lbs.—1st, W. T. Howard, Y. M. 
C. A.; 2nd. G. Campbell, Y. M. C. I. 
Time, 2 mins. 50 secs.

125 lbs.—1st, J. Jennings, Y. M. C. A.; 
2nd, W. Hughes, Y. M. C. I. Time, 8 
mins. 30 sees.

135 lbs—1st, G. Logan, Y. M. C. A.; 
2nd, F. H. Wilson, A. S. R. Time, 27 
sees.

Wæê
Seattle, April 15—President William 

K. Klepper of the Seattle Baseball Club 
of the Pacific Coast League announced 
today that he had telegraphed to Man- I 

John McGraw of the New York 1

BASEBALL.
The Greatest Secret in the world is being kept Strictly 

Confidential by 2,355 Husbands in this town, but the Secret is 
coming out at the Imperial Theatre today and will cause many 
a matrimonial nightmare.

Remember it’s Strictly Confidential

National League.
In Cincinnati—Chicago 3, Cincinnati 7. 
In New York—Boston 6, New York

o ager
In Brooklyn-Philadelphia 2, Brook- Giants offering to purchase Hal Chase, 

9 provided the first baseman could be ob-
In St. Louis—Pittsburg 5, St. Louis 4. ! tqined at a reasonable price.

American League.
but just wait!pr now

145 lbs.—1st, R. McConnell, Frederie- 
A.; 2nd, T. K. Copp, Y. MANITOBA FARMERS

TO PILE UP CAMPAIGN
FUND DESPITE ACT.

ton Y. M. C.
M C A. Time, 2 mins. 10 secs.

158 lbs.—1st, E. George, Montreal Y. 
M. C! A.; 2nd, P. Long, Y. M. C. A. 
Time, 12 mins. 52 sees.

Unlimited—1st, L. S. Kerr, Y. M. C. 
A.; 2nd, A. Lusstrum, Fredericton Y. 
M.'c. A. Time, 10

Club championship—1st, St. John Y. 
;j. c. A., 26 points; 2nd, Fredericton Y. 
\1 c. A., 13 points ; 3rd, St. John >. M. 
C. I. 6 points; 4th, Montreal Y. M. C. 
A., 5 points; tied, Atlantic Sugar Re
finery 3 points and East End Improve
ment League 3 points.

Officials—Referee, 
timers, S. Kerr and F. J. Pougnet; clerks, 
B D. Robertson, H. R. Hill and 1. L. 
Armour.

In Cleveland—St. Louis 0, Cleveland 5. j 
In Chicago—Chicago 3, Detroit 2 11 (

innings. ! Winnipeg, April 15—Notwithstanding
Ill Philadelphia—New York 1, r , anything to tile contrary ill the new 

adelphia 3. , franchise act, which has passed ,its scc-
In Washington—No game, wet groun s on(j rea(ijng j„ tfie house of commons,

TENNIS the United Farmers of Manitoba propose j
Canada in Second Round. i to continue the present drive for funds |

! for political purposes. |

Kinograms — NewsCanadian Pictorial
I

FRI. — Wm. S. Hart in “John Petticoats”
mins.

T. J. SHAUGHNESSY IS
MARRIED IN CHICAGO.

mmm Chicago, April 15—(Canadian Press)— 
iipi Thomas J. Shaughnessy, managing direc- 

tor of the Canadian Booth Fisheries 
Company, Winnipeg, was married yes- j 
terday to,Miss Margaret Farrelly of Chi
cago. They will live in Winnipeg. Mr. | 
Shaughnessy, son of Mrs. John Shaugh- ! 
nessy of Chicago, is a nephew of Lord 
Shaughnessy. chairman of the C. P. R. 
He is a graduate of Notre Dame Uni
versity and president of Notre Dame 
Club, Chicago. Miss Farrelly is a gradu
ate of St. Xavier Academy, Chicago. 
Miss Catherine Shaughnessy, sister of, 
the groom, acted as bridesmaid.

Quite Apparent.
This is suggestive of a certain case in 

Philadelphia which gave evidence of the j 
perspicacity of a minion of the law who | 
had the power of issuing a warrant. A 
lady of large proportions appeared be
fore him with this plaint:

“My husband has deserted me
___________ _ .____________ , ---------------  want a warrant.”

wr I OAU r.t. tmnnnn Ii . , “What reason did he give for desert-
Wesley College Gets $100,000. jfijke Goodman, champion speed ! ; vou?" asked the prosecutor.

Winnipeg, April 13—Wesley College I Canada and member of the : “I don’t want any lip from you. I
has been granted an appropriation of " ‘ „ , , , ... , .. «arrant. I don’t know what
$100,0(H) out of the Methodist forward Winnipeg 1 an Cup reason h^ad.”

We'shVrshfaredof ^O.^ovided £ ^£5 J ^p=dj
U*" ............ warrant.—PhUaddphU

for endowment purposes. 1 versify of Toronto.

Sydnev, N.S.W., April 15—Redraw
ing* for opponents in the Davis tennis DECISION SOON IN 
cup tornament preliminaries took place. THE CASE OF CAILLAUX.
today and resulted in Holland and South I parjSj April 15—The case of Joseph 
Africa and France and the United states Caij]auXj former premier of France, on
meeting in the^ first refund. Canada fji trjai fur alleged treason, entered the 
play tljf winner of the first pair, while summjng up stage for the prosecution 
the British Isles will meet the victor in vester(iay. It is expected that a verdict 
the French-American match. will be rendered probably by April 24

-mmm
McN ulty ;W.
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RING. or 25.ATHLETIC $ ‘‘t fmOntario Boxing BilL
Toronto, April 15—^-A boxing

Lieut. Col. D. Carmichael 
proposes, was discussed last night at « 
conference between Col. Carmichael and 
representatives of soldier organizations, 
sportsmen’s patriotic association, sport
ing editors, Chief of Police Grasett and 
others. The gathering w;ui 
lv in favor of the appointment of a prov- 
Incial commission to control professional t(iis city.

American Trainer.
hill

Paris, April 15—“Jim” Duncan, for
mer holder of the world’s record for,

r-ra z,
American army, was discharged litre ____ ”--------- . -------------------
and has since opened a gymnasium m »VALANCHE OVERWHELMS

A SWISS VILLAGE. | 

Geneva, April 15—An enormous avn- j 
1 anche yesterday overwhelmed the vil- : 
lage flf Fonlana, in the Canton of Ticin- : 
to. There was no loss of life.

FRANCE REMOVES HEP-
GASOLINE RESTRICTIONSwhich Hon

unanimoii'»-

r

and I
mThe Kind Worth WearingHATS-

Get Yours Now Betore the Next Price Advance. 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND

r

AI

Bond-Wilson Co.
One-Act Farce 

I 3—Superstitions—1 3

Frank Franc
And His Baby Cello
Instrumental Novelty

3—LORDENS—3
Sensational Casting Act of Thrills and Dares

Pearl WhiteSam Adams
and

J. P. Griffith
in

“The Black
Comedy Riot, “A 

Music Lesson Secret”

/
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Ticket Sale Opens Monday, 19th, 10 a.m.Ticket Sale Opens Monday. 19th, 10 a.m.

Comedians■
■

J

Coming Here

Wed.-Thur.
of Next Week 

With Thursday 
Matinee

L

Faden Trio
Comedy 

Singing Skit

Today— LJV RI C —Today

JIMMY EVANS
And His Musical Company of Odds and Evens

the flirting duchess
Snub Pollard Comedy—A Good One. See It!

UNIQUE
Also Our K-K-Katchy K-K-Komedy

“FISTS AND
FOODERS”

If You Like to Laf, Here's 
Your Opportunity.

Coming Here

Wed. -Thur.
of Next Week 

With Thursday 
Matinee
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The Blow That Tells
The Tale

».

AYS MORENLY FIVEà
LJ

Price cutting and slashing at the King Square 
Sales Co., opposite the marketWe are now going to liquidate the stock of-the King 

Square Sales Co., opposite the market
I

GEORGE DURAND COMPANY, MONTREAL
that their representative here can turn these goods 

• and stay expense—THE TIME IS SHORT !
overhave delivered their ultimatum so

Commencing Friday Morning April 16 at 9.30 O’clock
ST. JOHN WILL SEE THE BIGGEST SLAUGHTER IN HISTORY!

GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITYLOOK AT THESE PRICES '

ONE BIG LOT 
LEATHER AND NEOLIN 

, SOLE BOOTS
Regular $12.00 

For $5.95

ONE BIG LOT 
MEN’S BOOTS

Rubber and Neolin Soles. 
Regular $9.50

$6.98

ONE BIG LOT 
LINEN TOWELS

Regular 25 c.

To go at 9c.

ONE BIG LOT 
MEN'S 'WOOLLEN SOCKS

Regular 75 c.

To go at 39c.

ONE BIG LOT 
MEN’S FELT HATS AND 

DERBY5

ONE BIG LOT 
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS

Khaki and White. Regular 35c.

To go at 3 for 50c.
ONE BIG LOT 

MEN’S SOCKS

Regular 35 c.

To go at 19c.

ONE BIG LOT 
SLIPPERS

Extra Good. Regular $.503 to $4

To go at $1.29

ONE BIG LOT 
BEST QUALITY TOWELS

Regular 90c.

To go at 49c.

ONE BIG LOT 
WOOL PULL-OVERS

Regular $6.00
To go at $1.98

ONE BIG LOT 
MEN’S CALF BOOTS,

A. H. M. All Sizes. 
Regular $10.00, $12.00 

$3.98

ONE BIG LOT 
LADIES’ OXFORD LOW 

SHOES
Very New Style for Spring 

Wear. Regular $7.00 
to $8.00 

Go at $2.98

ONE BIG LOT 
EXCELLENT BABIES’ 

SWEATERS

Regular $2.00

89 cents

LADIES’ PURE WOOL 
SWEATERS

At Extraordinary Low Price»

ONE BIG LOT 
SHAKER BLANKETS

To go at $2.89

ONE BIG LOT 
LADIES’ HOSIERY

IONE BIG LOT 
LADIES’ APRONS

Regular $1.50

To go at 89c.

Sunshine. Regular $1.00 ONE BIG LOT 
MEN’S BLACK SHOES 

Leather and Cloth Top. Regu
lar $6.00 to $8.00 

$4.98

39 cents

ONE BIG LOT 
BROWN AND BLACK 

LEATHER BOOTS
French and Cuban Heels. 

Regular $9.00

To Go at $4.98

ONE BIG LOT 
MEN AND BOYS’ CAPS

Silk Linings. Regular $2.50

79 cents

ONE BIG LOT 
MEN’S SHIRTS

$4.00 Value

To go at$1.19

ONE BIG LOT
MEN’S SILK FRONT SHIRTS 

Regular $4.00
To go at $2.98

ONE BIG LOT 
MEN’S WORKING GLOVES

At Extraordinary Low Prices
ONE BIG LOT 

MEN’S LOW SHOES
Brown and Black. 

Regular $8.00 
$3.69ONE BIG LOT 

BROWN KID BOOTS
Cuban Heel, Pointed Toe. 

Regular $14.00

To Go at $6.48

At least $40,000 Men’s and Ladies, Shoes, Clothing and Furnishing Goods, etc. A full line of 
general merchandise are going to be thrown out on the market and must be cleared regardless of cost,
loss or value.

LADIES’ AND MEN’S 
RAINCOATS 

$7.98 UpV

MORE MONEY NEEDED, AND RIGHT NOW !
THE END IS NEAR!DON’T WAIT; DELAYS ARE 

DANGEROUS!
NEVER EÆLFORE AND NEVER 

AGTIN
A CHANCE TO SAVE

Mark well or words.u These prices 

lower than factory price today.

You have five days; use them well.

All kinds of merchandise are high 
today and prices are advancing right 
along. Only conditions here have made 
it necessary to sacrifice the goods now 
on hand.

A chance like this only comes when 
goods have to be sold. King Square 
Sales Co. are taking their loss on these 
goods. One man’s loss is another’s

We have closed our eyes to values 
and cut and slashed prices for these
five days to get money !

are

gam.

The extra reduction in price, are the result of the unfavorable weather condition, that existed during the opening day. of the big sale. Roads 
impassable; people could not get to the .tore, the result being that burine,, wa. .lowed up. N ow, with only five day, left we are bound and 

determined to mike up thi. money and take the lo„, no matter what it may be. Don’t say there is no such thmg as luck. What the Kmg Square Sale.

Company loses, you win.

\
were

Remember The Reason of This Sale; The King Square Saies Co. are going out of business and out for-
ever and everything must go for what it will bring at this forced sale.

King Square Sales Company ;
OPPOSITE THE MARKETI ;
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